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FOR SAL1II CHEAP - Choice Poland-China boar

tleop�,sj,��t����dp��t��rl�I�:�:�D::::.enN"o�:'�:
alogue. Addreoa with atamp, H. H. Hague'" Son,
Walton, Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

FANCY ���������W�. J. H. TAYLOR, �::�I,

ASHLAND STOCK FARlIl HERD OF THOR

oughbred Poland-China hogs, Short-hom cattle
and Plymonth Rock chlckeno. Boaro' In servloe,
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and Abbottsford No. 28861,
full brother to second-prtae yearling atWorldo Fair.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.

U'�r."i:.?nu.e�f. ��:o:'���r.::r���.n£:.ollolted.

POULTRY.

PORE-BRED LANGSHAN AND BARRRD PLY

mouth Rock eggs, one dollar per thirteen. Ad
dress UobertCrow, Missouri Paolttc Railway Agent,
Pomona, Kss.

EGGS BY MAIL-Are not allowed, but I wll1aend

eggs by express from Burr Leghorn. Bult Ply
mouth Rook or Silver Wyandottes at $1.50 per set

tlng. F. H. Larrabee, Hutchinson. Kos.

EGGS E'OR HATCHING.-Whlte Rolland turkey,
'1.25 per la; White Guinea und Plymouth Rock,

eue, per la. Mork S. Sallabury, Independence, Mo.

SWINE.

BERKSHIRES.-
We olrer choice .eleotlons from our grand

herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kan8as breeders.

.

WM. B. SUrrON &. SON, Russell, Kansas.

T.A.HUBBAllD
Rome, KaD.llaa,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All l1li81.
25 boars and 45 Iowa ready for burere.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Champlonll of Two 'Vorld'lI Falrll.

New Orleans, 18851 bestherd, largeat hog any
breed.

At Columblau, Ch cago,won ten out of eighteen llrat
prlze8, the other eight being bred at or by descend
ants of Wood Dale. New blood by an 189f Import&
tlon of 21 head from l!Ingland. For catalogue

Address N. H. GENTRY, 8EDALIA, MO.

J.W. BABBITT, HIAWATHA, XAB.
BBlIIBDJ:R 011'

Regisl'd'BerkshireSwine
45 In herd, headed byLord
Majestic a.768, a Ion of Imp.
Lord Windsor 8Of61; dam
Imp. MajestiC' 80.50. 6

boars,12 gilts, by Model Duke n. 22f67, and 9 fall
of 181)4 farrows, both sexes, for 8ale. Write or come.

,

-l"',11111tf r 1

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. s, MAGERS, Prop., A1'csdla, Kall.

Imported and prtse-wlnntns American oows headed

by Imp. WeKtern Prince 82202. All selected and
bred to head herds and to supply thOlewanting none
but the bBst, �'alllltters now can't be beat. Write
or come visit me and t\ee the herd.

QUROLLO, MOSOOW, MO.
Breeder and ahlpper of

prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
S.C.Brown Leghornsand

Bronze Turkeya.
Headed by King I,e,e n. 29801, Mephlatopheles 32t12.

JAMES

ROSE-COMB WH1'l'E LEGHORNS. - Have won

Or.t premium lit all fairs where slrowu. El{g.
15 for II. Some stock for sole cheap. Belle Dille,
Edgerton, Kas .•

"

. :.> "1-�J'" \':
'

,...,..-. � - ," .,

, , mBREEDERS'DIRECTORY. FIRE BURNED MY HOME-And all my grain
January 24. so I will soli eggs from KnuPI' "truln

S. C. White Leghcrns. $1 per tblrteen, �'2 per thirty,
J. R. Cotton, i;tark, Neo.ho Co .. Kua,

OlJra. oj Jour Ii..... or Iu. 10(11 be (merUd '" tM

B,.udtr,· lM,..,t"", for '15 per tleII,. or 18.00 for .(Z

montM; �h adMUonal I'ne, 12.§IJ pM' tleII,.. A COJI1I

oJ tM plJpe,. w1U be lent to tM CId1IerUan duting t'M

conUnua,nu of tM carll.

ZACHARY 'l'AYLOn, MAlllON, KAS. - For Sale:
Comblnntlon bestBtralns Barred P. Rocks, S.Wy

undottes, Buff and Brown Leghorns, Black Lang
Ihans. Cockerels, 50 cents to Ill; hens and pullets, 50
centa each. Eggs, 75 cents for Ofteen.

HORSES. A B. DILLl!I '" BONS, EDGBRTON, KAS., breeders
o of choice B. P. Rocka, S. L. Wyandottes, Light

Brahmas and M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs 'I to f2

per 16; turkey eggs 13 per n. Satisfaction guaranteed.

EUUl!lKA POULTRY YARDS.-I"E. Pixley, Em
poria, Kas .• breeder of Plymouth Boeks, S. Wy

anuoues, Burr Coehtns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Lanl{shans, M.B. 'l'urkeys and Pekin ducka. Chicks

at all times. Eggaln seMon.

JOSEPH I<'OHRMAN, NORTH WICHITA, KAS.
• Breeder of �'rench Coach and Percheron horses.

Pure-bred young stoclt, of both sexes, tor 81l1e i also,
grade animals. Price. as low as aame quality of
stock can be bad etaowhere. 'l'lme given If desired.

Inspection Invited. Lettera promptly answered,
Mentlon this I'aper.

PHOSPECT
Il'AHlII-CI,YIlESDALE STALLIONS,

SIlOHT-HUIIN CA'I"fI,E,
POI,AND·CHINA HOGS.

Write for prlcea of IInest unlmals In KansM. H.

W. McAfee, 'l'upeko., K1I.8.

"rrHE PROOF OF THl!I PUDDING IS IN THE

eating." 'l'be proot of good poultry la the
show·room. At tbe State ahow, ,lanuary 8-14, 1895,
my birds took two Orst and three second premluma,
and only six bird. were ahown. Egg. for hatcblnJ(
from as well·bred Barred Plymouth ROCks and

Llgbt BrahmM as are In tbe West, for only .1 per

tblrteen. Stcck for sale. Henry E. Peers, Murloll,
Kansas.
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VALLEY GROYl!I I1l!1HD OF SHOnT-HOHNS.

�'or sale, choice young bulls and heifers at re...

.onable prices. Call on or addreas Thos. P. Bab.t,
Dover, Kss. e �!.I��!Jel��etdle!�.O!,,��!'O�Of���

farms. We shlppcd 11,500 In 1891HJ.llnto

eighteen States and Canada. EJ(gs' III
for 13; II� for au; $Ii for 100. El{gs packed
sufe to ship any dl,tance. Good 'hatch

guaranteed. Send for circular.

Joe Cunningham &I Co., Loree, Miami Co., Ind.

NEOSHO YAI,I,EY HEnD O�' SIIORT-HORNS.

Imported Buccnneer at head. neglstered bulla,
heifer. and cows at bed·rock prlcea. D. P. Norton,
Council G·rove, K"s.

ENGLISH HED POI,LED CATTLl!I AND COTS
wold Sheep,-Young stock for aale, pure-blooda

and grades. Your ordera solicited. Address L. K.

Haoeltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

SWINE.

FORSALE-Duroc-Jersey plgo; also Poland-China.
Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geeae� Pekin ducka,

Barred Plymouth Hock and Brown Leghorn chick

ens. Heady to ship out. J.M. Young, Liberty, Kas.
SWINE.

OHIO IMPROVED CHl!ISTl!IR SWINE-Pure-bred

and registered. 'l'wenty-llve sows, mostly aged,
'

bred for spring farrow. Orders .ollclted. ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
H. S. DAY, DWight, Morris Co., Kos.

Reglatered stock. tlend forU-page catalOgU8,prioes,

VB. HOWl!IY, Box 103, Topeka, Kao., breeder and and history, containing much other uaefulln1Orma

o ahlpper of thoroughbred Poland-Chinaand En- tlon to' young breeders. Will \)e sent on reoelpt of

:�rc�:ne:,k.hlre .wlne and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte .tamp and address. J.M. STONJ:BRA.KBR, Panola, III.

MAPLE GROVl!I Hl!InD OF FANCY BRl!ID po- SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
land-China swine. Alao Light Brahma fowl•.

Owned byWm. Plummer'" Co., Oaage City, Kao.
Stock of all·ages for aale at reasonable rateo.

Have for 8ale pig. from State fair Winners. Can
1111 clasoeo for show. Boars for fall service. A few
choloe lOWS bred. Addres.

G.W.BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co.,Kall.POLAND - CHINAS. - Dietrich &, Gentry, Rich
mond, Ka•. , have a line lot, of fall boars and

sow. and two very' One young aowa bred that they
will sell cheap. Breeding cbolce. Quality guaron-

r teed. Write or come and see us.

D TROTT, Abilene, Kao.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
o nas and Duroo-Jeree,... Also M. B. Turkey.,

,\lLight Brahma, PI:nnouth Rock, S.Wyandotte chlck

�ena and B. Peldn ducu. l!IiIIl. Of the belt. Cheap.

So 'McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stock for oale at all time.

Satlafaotloll guaranteed. Write tor what you want.

CATTLE.

SUNNY SLOPE FAR.,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kal.
Breeder of PURE-BRED HEREFORD

CATTLE. Herd headed by Wild Tom 61611'.1, ..
son of Bean Ueal nOM and- assisted br 80na of

Cherry Boy 26''76J Archibald 1.t 811258 andWaohlng
ton 22816. 200 nead, all ageo, In herd. Strone In
the blood of Lord Wilton, Anxiety and Horace. A
oholce lot of young heifers, lit for any company.
Bulla aU oold. Correspondence SOlicited, or, better
still, a personallnapectlon Invited.

SHANBON HILL STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Braed. and has for .alll Bate. and Batee-SOpPOd
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo" K!"klevlngton,N
bert, Cragg, PrInce.. , Gwynne, L&aY Jane and other
faohlonable famllle•• The grand Bate. buillWate....

100 Duke of Shannon HW No. 89879 r.n4
WlnIIome Duke 11th 115,137 at head of herd.
Choice roong bulla for lale now. Vlslton weloc1D8.
Addrell W.'L. CHAFFEE, Manacer.

MAKIN BROS.
Breeders of

Hereford Cattle.
Choice stock for sale of both aexea. We will sell

any ,Individual, a carload or the whole herd at rea
sonable prices. Write or come and see us.

Addresa
' Florence • .l\larlon Co., Kansas.

SWINE.

BERT WISE, breeder of Polaml-ChlnaHoglI,
Hoistelil Cattle and Barred Plymoutti
Rock Chickens of cholceMt st....Ins,

Butler's Darkneas No, 68411 S and Ideal 0. S. Nemo
at head of swine herd. Only enoree stock .hlpped
on order. Sows bred nnd a few extru, good young
boars for sale, Three ..re out of my Orient .ows.
Write l.0ur wants. SlItisfactlon guaranteed.
BERT 'WISE, Uesel've, Urown Co., Ka8.

JOHN KEMP, North To·
peka, Kns., breeder of

. Improved UhcsterWhite
Swine. Some Hne young
bours Ht for service foraale.
Correspondence Invited.

MAINS', HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. REGIJSOTEHRENnA• pDOoLwANEnL_LC'HsINHAERSDWlNE
JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa, Xas.

I

(Jefferson County.) RobInson, Br-own Co., Jias.

A grand lot of sows bred toMonroe'a Model. Excel,
130 head, all agee, headed by Onward 8981 S.,

McWllkes .lr. and Storm Cloud 2d. Also all other aired by George Wilke•. He I. assisted by Tecum

classes und ages of stook for sale. I guarantee s..fe sehWilkes, sired by Geneml Wilkes 211127. The

arrival and stock as represented ormoney refunded. femalea belong to the best strains. Come or write.

Breeding stock recorded In Ohio P, C. R.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedar Point, Kas.

.1
(OIlASE 00.)

I ""Importer, breeder and shlp-
per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of best fILm Illes and breedlnll., Choice pllZ� for sale
at low price.. Also Single-combed BrOW�eghOrnaand Mnmmoth Bronze turkeys. Eggs aeason.

Form 0 miles south of Ced"r Point. Me tlon K. �'.

. r. i'l..
,

.

..,- -. - .
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STANDARD ,POLAND-CHINA HERD.
CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,

HARRISONVILLE, OASS O()UNT!", MISSOURI

Breeder lind shipper ot registered Poland-China

swine of thA best strains. Herd headed by Chow
Chow \)\103 B., ILl!slsted by a Black U. S. son of Imi

tation 27185 0., ulso a son of �'ecum8eh Jr. 10207

O. 220 hend In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
on farm. Write or come aDd visit me.

_BERKBBmE,
Chelie. WhIle,

Jellley Red and Pol&n40hiD.
PIGS. Jeney, OuerDley and

HolsteiD Callie. Thoroughbred

::r�o::'iro:alt&�o':��B
.. W. IIlTIL vWe, (JloiM&er (Jo..P_

SUNNY SLOPE FARM, Emporia, Kas.
200 head of Poland·Chlnas, headed by LONGII'EL

LOW 2Il\l85 0., who has the best Columbian record of

any bOILr west of the Mississippi. '50 head of Po

land-China gilts sired by Longfellow, bred to the

following noted boars: J. H. Sanders, Jr., by J. H.
Sanders 272190., dam Graceful �'. 03.00 0.; Hadley,
Jr., sired by Hudley 27505 0" dalll Sambollne 8th

69962 0.; Sir Charles Corwin, by Lateat �'aohlon 27396

0., dlLm Josle Wilkes 1st 09100 O. Combining the

blood of Black U. S .. Wilkes and Tecumoeh, com

bining the leading and show combination and fash

Ionable blood now sought for by breedera.
100 Berkshlres, headed by the well-Imown boar,

MAJOR LBB 81139. We have twenty-live g!lta, bred
from him, to General Lee, of Gentry breeding, and
alao to Uoyal Peerle8s the Great.
200 head of fMhlonlLbly·bred Hereforda.

Why not come to the tountaln-head for a brood

aowl Call on or address
'

H L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.

&lAo
Eo STALEY,
Ottawa, Kan8BlI.

CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Llghl

.

Brnhma eggs 11.50 for 1(,.

PLEASANT VIEW STOOK FARM.
J. A. WORLEr, Sa,b."',a; Ka,nslls.

rOland-China SWine, Short-horn Cattle,
Light Brahma8 a11(1 G. L. 'Vyaoolottes.
H!!rd headed by Anxiety 20251 A., a.slsted by Com

bination U.S. )a�uS lind AmerICl"s EqulIl 12279. Have
80we chulce fun pigs, both t;exes, for sale. and II.

tew Light Brahma cockerels. J�gl:s $1 nnd $1.50 per
setting, Write. [Mention KANSAS �'AIlMEUJ.

Qw.
S. ATTEBURY,

UOM8vUle, Kansa8.
BRBEDBROI'

ChesterWhites
,Exclusively.

Young stock at all timea. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HOLsrrEJ:N - FRIESJ:ANS
Careme 2d's Jacob Prince of Twisk �04 heads herd,
backed with butter record of over 115 lb •• In 7 daYB.

Young bulls for sale. Red pigs In pairs; heavy bone,
good color, dama often fllrrowlng U pigs. Males

DUROC JERSEY REDS
ready for service. Poland-China males ready for
use. Pigs of all nge. In pairs not related. Young
gilts, either breed, bred If desired. Pigs shipped at

my risk. Pedigrees furnished. M. H. ALBERTY,
Cherokee, Crawford Co., Kas, Mention FARMBR,

AND POLAND-CHJ:NAS.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN & DUNCAN,
Wlchlta, - Kansas,

Sedgwick Co.
Breed and have for

sale BlLtes and Bate.,..

topped Short-horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev

Iogton and other fashionable families. Also breed

and have tor aale the best thoroughbred Poland

Chinas thatcan be obtained.Write or come and .ee.

,

"\, '

,'i;iI''''"\,�' "\""'" _._...-,.".......,,1
��

,1 .�, ,1./ 1.1 If." -;. :m:r.

(B"udM.' m,.ocl.or!J conUn_ on_. lR.\

eBARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.

-All hlgh-.corlng blrdo. Have bred Plymcuth Rcck. for thirteen "ears. Yard headed by

cockerels acorlng from 112� to 9f polnts,includlng a cock aired by the "\Vorld's Fair winner,

scoring iii pOints by Pleroe, and a 98� polotoockfrom I. K. }j'elch'a yards. Rave shipped egge

to all parts of the United Statel. BggI" per thirteen or '2 for thlrt,..
I guarantee aatlafao-,

tlon. Send forolrouIar. D. B. CHERRY, KnoxvWe, Marlon Vo., Iowa,
. ':

.
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and both doors closed. Will 'hold
seventy-five cattle.
The hay fioors are seven feet above

foundation walls. All fioors are of

ehip-lap laid tight, and would hold

grain. The "pace for hay, south of

driveway, is 401(30 feet. The space for

hay north of driveway is 40x31 feet.
The hay is all unloaded with slings by
horse-power. Over the driveway, at
each end, is a scaffold 14x12 feet and
twelve feet from the ground. On these
scaffolds machinery, grain or hay may
be stored and is elevated with horse

power. All lower floors are of dirt

(solid clay), except g!'anary floor, and
it is eighteen inches from ground; thus

there is no harbor for rats or mice near
ground. The twenty-four-foot manger

, stands at north edge of north hay mow;
south side of manger terminates at floor
of hay mow, the north Elide of manger
extends to roof of shed. The stock eat

1:1 hay or grain from both sides of this
manger.
The purline posts are Sx8 inches,

corner posts and most of beams 6x6
Inches, The ventilators are di�eotly
over the oenter of eaoh hay mow, The
dimensions could be varied to suit any
requirements.

-

C. W. PECKHAM.

Haven, Kas.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Having
had some experienoe with silos, etc., I
will send you a rough sketch of ground
plan of a silo I think I would build if I
were going to build new from the foun
dation. I am not an arohitect, nor

even a carpenter, but perhaps the
sketch will be sufficiently plain to give
the ideas I have in mind.

1:1
I would have the silo at the north

end of the stable, thus making it pro
tect the stable in a measure from the
north wind.
I would build the stable eight feet

� F . 't-tt 6 ."lIfb 9 FT.

.30 r= T
between joints, and second story of

barn is above the stable and sixteen

THOROUGHBRED STOOK sAii!:S.
Datu eIMmed onl!Ilor ,ale. 1»"'ell an adwrUled or

are to !If ad"erUled ,,, tM, paper.

QCrOBER 8-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada, Mo., Poland
China 8wlne.

0'i!g:�I�-;���!:�8Cheldt Bros., HortOn, KB8., Po-
OOTOBER 9-Geo. W. Nnll, Ode888, Mo., Poland
China swine.

PLAN ;'fOR BARN.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In an

swer to inquiry for barn plan I submit
the following, whioh is the plan of a

barn I have been using for three y�ars,
and have liked it so well that I have

thought that it would be difficult to

improve on it, as an all-purpose barn:
Size of main building, 40x75 feet,

with shed on north end, 40x20 feet,
making ground floor, size 40x95 feet,
longest north and south. The founda
tion is of two layers of stone, the lower
course eighteen inohes wide and nine
inches high, the upper course fourteen
inches wide and nine inches high. The
building is eighteen feet high at eaves
and thirty feet high at purline plates.
Hip roof. The-studding are 2x6, eight
een inches apart. Drop siding. Raft
ers 2x6, two feet apart.
The stable is at the south end of

barn,40x16 feet. The horses face to

: i-", •..• '
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the south. There are five double stall�.
North of the stable is the granary,
14x24 feet, also a box-stall, 14x16 feet.

The box-stall has two gates, one to the
stable and one to the driveway, thus
affording a passage from stable to

driveway. The manger of box-stall is
across west end. The granary is di

vided into three bins, each having one

opening to driveway and one to stable.

The driveway is from west to east, and
is fourteen feet wide. The driveway
doors are fourteen feet wide and eleven

feet high, and slide to the north.
Nortli of driveway is space for stock

of all kinds. Including shed, 1Ibis space
is 40x51 feet. No stalls or partitions,
except a manger twenty-four feet long
parallel to and thirty-one feet from

driveway. An eight-foot gate at each
end of manger divides this space in two

parts when desired. This space is
entered from driveway by a small door.
There is one eight-foot door on north,
near northeast corner, also one on elloBt
near northeast corner. During winter
but one of these doors is open, the one

away from the wind.
To haul out manure and haul in bed-:

ding, a team and wagon is driven in at

north door, around manger, and out of

east door, or vice versa. During storms

the stook is all driven into this space

16

Plan for Silo and Barn.
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feet high, with bins in the north end

(next to sllo) on second floor for bran,
oil meal, etc.; the balance of second
floor to be used for hay, etc.
I would run the silo into the ground

three or four feet below stable floor,
thus securing a depth ot twenty-eight
or thirty feet for silo, which is the

strong point in a silo. The ,greater
the depth the better the ensilage will
settle, and the better it settles the less

spoiled ensilage. The bottom of the
silo must be rat-proof.
In a round silo I would use 2x8 stud

ding, one foot apart. Ooverjhe out

side with whatever the carpenter
thinks best. and cheapest. Cover the
inside with boards four inches wide,
either planed or rough (if the boards
are of even thickness). After the
boards are on and seourely nailed with
two ten-penny nails to each board at

every stud, cover the inside with
a coat of coal tar, then cover

with good, tough building paper
and then another coat of tar.
In regard to cutters, they are like

mowing machines. There are half a
dozen kinds, all good. We use the
Ross. Have no fault to find with it.
Let the corn get well dented before

putting into the silo. But your corre

spondent can procure books on the

subject that will answer all these
minor points cheaper and better than
he can get them through a newspaper
article.

.

The silo is no longer an experiment
and I expeot to live to see a hundred
in the State of Kansas where there is
one now.

I am going to try an experiment the
next time I fill a silo. I tried one this

year and found it a good thing-that
is to wet it thoroughly on top two or

three days after finishing filling. Our

main loss has always been caused by the
ensilage not settling down around the
sides of the silo at the top sufficiently
to exclude the air. Now I have an

idea that if I lay some boards around

the edge on top and put a tew

rock on top of the boards it will

remedy that to a great extent. I'll
tell you another experiment I tried
which was quite successful. We had

always had a great deal of trouble with
the corners-our silo is square. I took
4:l:4's and had them sawed in two cor

nerwise,making a three-cornered piece,
which we put up and down the corners,
then covered with building paper, and
had no more trouble with the corners.

The plan is for forty cows, but might
be made larger or smaller. If I had

not a good horse barn I would make my
cow barn large enough to include
horses. M. S. BABCOCK.

Nortonville, Kas.

Among the Prize Porkers.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - I will

give ,ou a brief history of what I saw

on my trip among the "world-beaters."
I only visited the herds of Mr. R. S.

Cook and Sunny Slope. The former is

nicely located less than three miles
from Wichita, on a very good farm,
with good conveniences for his busi

ness" that of breeding prize-winning
hogs. Most all Kansas breeders, par
ticularly, either know or have heard of

Cook, the man who took "eight little
pigs to the fair" and came back with
seven prizes. Among his winners was

Gem 737920., the grandest sow I ever
saw. She won two first prizes, which,
at the World's Fair, is a record to be es

pecially proud of-that of first in class,
as well as first in herd. She was sired

by Lawrence Perfection 273990., out of
Beauty's Prospect 51128 0., now both

unfortunately dead. The other sows,
some thirty, I saw of Mr. Cook's I have
not the time to speak specially of at

present, but want to say that he has as

grand a lot as I ever saw on anyone
man's farm. Some very highly-bred and
choice individual boars in the herd are
Tecumseh Duke, O. K." Tip Top,
World Beater and De-Ef-Boy. To

choose between these would be a hard

job, though Mr. Cook has great faith
in World Beater. While atMr. Cook'a

place I purchased a sow that ,is a full
sister to the prize-winner Gem, due to

pig early in April l}y Tecumseh Duke.
From Wichita I went to Emporia, in

order to see the herd of Sunny Slope
farm, so capably ml!.naged byMr. H. L.
Leibfried, a genial gentleman of varied

"Saved My L'ife"
A VETERAN'S STORY.

..Several years ago, while in Fort
Snelling; Minn., I caught a severe

cold, attendedwith a terrible cough,
.that allowed me no rest day or

night. The doctors after exhaust
ing their remedies, pronounced my

case hopeless, say
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of

AVER'S
CherryPectoralwas

, sent to me by a

I friend who urged
,

"," me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was

completely cured. I have never had
milch of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral saved my life." - 'V. H.
WAnD,8 Quilll by Av., Lowell, Mass.

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Highest Awards at World'. Fair.

AYER'S PILLS cure Indlgatlon and Headachl

experience in stock")ines, not� exclud

ing chickens, ducks, turkeys, "Hol
stein colts" or even "bull pups."
Likely the greatest attraction is
the two hundred head of Hereford

cattle, all pure-bred ones, but of these
it is not my purpose to speak at pres
ent, for it was the porkers I went to

see, and I rather guess I saw them-yes,
saw the prIze-winning blood lines at
the World's Fair, gathered from Ohio,
Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Kansas or

wherever they were that money would

buy, for in laying the foundation to

the herd of Sunny Slope Mr. Cross has
neither spared time nor expense, but

has gathered together the best, even

though at a great distance from him.
At the head of the Poland-China herd
is Longfellow, that took first prize
at the World's Fair. J. H. Sanders Jr.,
by J. H. Sanders, that won first prize in
aged boar class and was the sweep'
stakes winner, bred by exhibitor,
comes next; then comes Hadley Jr., by
Hadley, a son of One Price, out of Sam
boline 8th, by Tecumseh's Chip; then
Sir Charles Corwin, by Latest Fashion,
out of Josie Wilkes 1st by Corwin U.
S. These last two named boars are

both bred in the purple and come from

prize-winning lines. I neglected to

say that the dam of J. H. Sanders Jr.

is Graceful F., a sow that took first
in class aud one of the flrst-prtze herd
at the World's Fair. or the other
boars and some forty sows, it is not my
purpose to speak at this time, only to

add that Mr. L. has great faith in the
mother, and in selecting the herd he
has gathered together a prize lot of
sows. While on this visit I purchased
of Sunny Slope farm a sow by Longfel
loy, bred to J. H. Sanders Jr., due to

pig early in April. What kind of pigs
will these be, hey? When tbey show

up I want you to bring (a) Brush and
come out to see them.

O. P. UPDEGRAFF.

Topeka, Kas.

I take pleasure in calling the attention ot.
the public, as well as my friends and pa

trons, to the work of Mr. Charles Bennett,
718 Kansas Ave., Topeka, as a professional
optician. It has beenmy pleasure towitness
the careful and scientific work of Mr. Ben
nett in adjusting glasses in cases of defect
ive vision, and the wonderful satisfaction
he is giving to the cases entrusted to his
care. It has been my privilege to send him
110 number of cases from my practice. I
have in mind one case of compound astig
matism, existing from birth, in which the
vision was very imperfect,. and two cele
ebrated oculists had treated without
benefit, but under Mr. Bennett's care

she had glasses fitted that gave her
normal vtston, much to the pleasure and
satisfaction of her family and friends.
From the personal observation of Mr.
Bennett's work, I feel perfectly justified in
recommending him as an optician of rare

ability, and no one need have the least

hesitancy in placing the most intricate and
difficult case in his hands. Very respect
fully, L. A. RYDBR, M. D., Topeka, Ku.
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Take Care
of your leather with Vacuum Leather
0; I. Get a can at a harness- or shoe
store. 2SC a half-pint to $1.25 a gallon;
book" How to Take Care of Leather."
and swob, -both free; use enough to
find out; if you don't like it, take the
can back and get the whole of your
money.
Sold only in cans. to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere- handy cans. Best oil (or farm rna

chinery also, If YQU can't find it. write to
VAC:JUM OIL COMPANY. Rochester.N V.

then I leellike saying to them: "Why
didn't you bottle it up while it was

worth something? "
How near and yet how far. Corn last

year was almost within our grasp.
The man who had a silo reached out
and grabbed a little. It is with the silo
as with irrigation,-the past year has
been one 'to demonstrate the practical
value of the silo. In a year of big crops
and cheap feed the advantages might.
not be so great.
One of 'my silos is sixteen by thirty

two feet inside measurement, wall nine
feet high. This we filled with ordinary
field corn just as it was being blasted by
the' sirocco of the desert that s)Vept
over us. Having no cutter we packe-d
it in whole as it came from the fleld,
put on top a little straw and a stack of
oats. It took twenty-five acres such as

it was to fill it. My greatest fear was

that the corn was not mature enough;
second, that a cutter was necessary;
third, no roof. Well, my fears proved
groundless and that stuff is now com

ing out every day in prime conditton.
I don't see how it could be any better.
We opened it on the 15th- of December
and it will last until the 15th of
March, giving some dry feed with it,
and !feel confident that thet hirty-live
cows that have been eating it would
have swallowed th!'l whole business in
two weeks if i.t; ·i.lad been shocked in

. th.e ordi!;a.l:y way.
Later in the season I had a field of •

Kaffir corn which seemed worthy of a

better fate, so we scraped out a place
18x18, four teet deep, and filled it,.
without walling. I am not able to re

port fully on this as it was only opened
the day before I lett home. but judging
from the sample I obtained it has not
done as well as the corn. I do not hes
itate to recommend the silo.

January 12, 1895.
The Dr. J. H. lIfcLean Med. 00 •• St. Lends, !'fo. •

GENTLEMEN:-Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver
and Kidney Balm is being used extensively
in tbis community for diseases of tbe liver
and kidneys, and is doing a vast amount of

good. It is certainly a valuable medicine,
and does thoroughly all tbat you claim for
it. Yours truly, CUA.s. RUSSELL,

Care City Mills, Aurora, Ill.
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2,369.746,000

sixty pounds of wheat to one Win
chester bushel.
In the countries of the southern

hemisphere the wheat harvest takes
place from November to February, and
the estimates given for these countries
are those for the crops harvested about
six months prior to those in the coun

tries on the northern half of the globe.

Ensilage,

for recent experience has proven that,
although we have treated her indiffer
ently, she is our friend hi need. When
some more of our wild speculating
schemes have burst like a bubble, then
we will want to get 'hold of something
that gives a steady stream. If the
dairy cow has come into Kansas to stay
we ought to wake up a little on this

subject and ask ourselves why it is that
Kansas, the trial ground of experi
ments, is not up to date.
There is no magic about the silo.

Experiments-are all a thing of the past
to those who read, as I know the farm
ers of Clay county do read. The man

who gives his opinion that green feed
put into the ground will not keep is
showing lamentable ignorance, and a

few years ago would have said the same

about canning peaches. Right here is
an illustration: We have canned

peaches, dried peaches and peaches
that remained on the tree all winter.

My experience teaches me that. corn
preserved by the silo, the shock and
left in the field will bear about the same

relative value. The silo is a large can.
A few such seasons as the past one

will demonstrate to us that there is
room here for the silo. For my own

part I am satisfied thatmy silos, which
are in use now for the first time, -will
not owe me anything when they are

empty.
We farmers have a chance to enjoy

some very beautiful things. Our corn
fields last July were visions of beauty
and I have no doubt you all enjoyed it
as I did. 'I'here was a time, too, only a
lew days, when those corn fields actu

ally contained a large amount of food
value. Come over to my silo and I will

prove it to you. When I look over the
barren fields to-day, or see two men

with shovels tl'ying to dig out from Ilo

bank of mingled snow and dirt a shock
of bleached, withered, worthless stuff
that the chinch bugs would �ot have,

A paper rend by J. L. Warner, at the Clay County
Farmer.' Institute, Saturday. Februnry IV, 18!l5.

To the farmers of Clay county this

problem is often presented: How can

we carry our usual number of stock
through the winter with only half the
amount of feed? This problem iEl usu

ally solved by selling.part of the stock
on a low market and trying to winter
the balance on the immature stuff that
we always have in a dry year. It will

be fortunate indeed fOI' the people of
this country if the silo has come to

help them tide over such disasters.
In the States where dairying is the

chief industry. the silo has been rapidly
growing in favor and use, ensilage
being now considered to be the cheap
est and best winter feed known. But
in Kansas usually we have cheap feed.

True, but it is my object to show that,
for dairy cows especially, ensilage is to
be recommended.
The dairy cow cannot be treated as

as the average Kansas farmer treats
hls stock. If you squeeze her with
short rations in the winter you will

squeeze her in vain all the next sum

mer. Don't undertake to use 1he cow

on which you de-pend for an income as

the government uses the Indians. Al
ternate feasting and fasting may be all

right lor the. Indians, but, our object
with the cow is not extermination.
The idea is to furnish a full balanced

ration during the whole year for the
best results to any kind ot stock, but

especially ought the cow to be well fed,

2.414,414.000 2.426.731.000 2.500,121.000

GOVERNJ4ENT BEfORT ON OORN
.ABD WHEAT.

The crop report of the Department
of Agriculture for the month of March
consists principltlly of estimates of
the distribution of Corn and, whea.t, the
stocks remaining in the hands of farm-
ers and the proporUons of corn Meiico .... .. . .. . ... . .. . . . .. .. .. .. 16,000,000 14.000,000

tnechantable and unmerchantable. Total North Amerioa.. 688.814,000 578,748,000 «6,387,000 5111,488.000
The report is based on county estimates ========1=======1===

of the percentage 01 last.year'sproduct Argentma....................... ..... 32.000,000 86,000.000 56,750.000 80,000,000

remaining in first hands, obvious errors
Chile................................. U.OOO,�OO 18.000.000 19.000,000 18,�,�Uruguay..... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 2,805,000 3.292.tOO 5.703.000 6..

and inconsistencies of statement being ----- ----- ------1---,--

corrected and differences harmonized.
Total Bouth America. ===�=.=805=.=000=== ===5=7,2112,==000==:.1_ 81,453,000 1�,OOO,OOO

All grain in the hands of farmers, in- Austrlo. " .

cluding amounts remaining over from Hungary ; .

• .

b d i h
Croatia u.nd Slu.vonla ..•••.•••••••••

prevlOUS years, IS em race n t e Bosnio. and Herzegovina. .

estimates given. Belgium .

The county returns of corn on band E���'t:·:::::::::::::::::::.::::::::
March I, as consolidated ,and averaged Franoe .

Germany .

in this office, show the reserves in Greo.t Brlto.in .

farmers' hands to be 477,564,450 bushels, Ireland -.,.

Greeoe .

or 39.2 per cent. of the crop of 1894, Ito.ly .

against 589,000,000 bushels, or 36.4 per �g�����::::::::::::: :::: :::: ::::
cent. of the crop of 1893, on March 1, Roumania .

1894, a difference in round numbers of RD8sla .- .

.Poland ............•••••••...........
113,000.000 bushels. The proportion of The Oaneasne••••.•.••..•.•.•.••••.••

crop on hand has been exceeded but Servia.. ,
- .

. Spo.ln .

four tdmes in the last ten years, while Sweden .

in bushels it is the smallest reserve No�_y .. ,
.

SWltzerlu.nd .

ever reported. TnrkeY'in Eorope : .

The aggregate sold from farms to go Total Europe .

beyond county boundaries is 162,934,1140,
or 13.4 per cent. of the crop. The pro
portion merchantable is 999,400,600, or
82.4 per' cent. The values returned for
merchantable corn average 44.8, for
unmerchantable 28.6, making an ag
gregate'value of $508,713,129, which is
$46,000,000 less than the December
valuation of the 'crop, and averages
-4i.9 pel' bushel.

.

The 'estimated amount of wl1eat in

�'.
farm_ers' hands is, in round numbers,
75,000,000 bushels, or 16.3 per cent. of
the crop of 1894. This is 39,000,000
bushels less than was reported in farm
ers' hands at the same date last year.
The explanation of this exhaustion of
farm reserves is in a large measure to
be found in the fact that great quanti
ties have been fed to hogs and other
stock. Returns from North and South
Dakota indicate unprecedented ex

haustion of last year's crop, corre

spondents in many counties reporting
not enough on hand for spri{lg seed and
the necessary food supply.
The amount remaining in farmers'

hands in the eleven principal wheat
States, viz., Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, Kansas,
North and South Dakota, California
and Pennsylvania, is 53,147,620 bushels,
or 70.9 per cent. of the amount in pro
ducers' hands in the entire country.
The appended tabular statement. is

an attempt to show the world's wheat

production by countries for the years
le9l to 189-1, inclusive. Wherever

available, the latest official estimates
for the different countries were used
In many cases these official estimates
for the year 1894, and in some cases

for 1893, and even 1892, are prelimi
nary, and may be materially altered by
the corrected returns. It is the custom
in many countries where official figures
are given out, to make during the crop
year an 'estimate of production based
on such factors as are known at the
time-a preliminary estimate. This is

tentative, as it were, and is understood
to be subject to changes. As new

factors come to light, such as the com·

mercial movement of the crop in ques
tion, the stock retained in producers'
hands and in commercial channels, etc.,
a second estimate is put forth-the
corrected or final estimate.

Russia, Roumania, Italy, Germany
and Hungary are among the. countries
that follow this method of making two
estimates. Other countries, chief
among which is the United States,
make but one estimate. Still other
countries make no official returns of
.'production, and in such cases the
figures in the subjoined table are based
on what are considered the most trust
worthy semi-official and eommereial

. authority. The unit of measure used
is the Winchester bushel, which has
a capacity of 2,150.42 cubic inches.
Where the original quantities were

stated by weight, they were reduced
to bushels on the arbitrary standard of

The W. J, Adam Fence,
We present herewith 0. cut of a section

of Adam's "Extra Woven Wire Fencing,"
the o.dvertisement of
which appears e I s e

/
where in these columns.

___��___:. This particular cut
'shows the fence at

I tached to Adam's '1'
7�:-ifl.�..L.� steel fence post, an en

--�IJ__�Io... tirely new and original
device f,or tbe purpose.
and one possessing all

-r""t-ifl.�..L� the good qualities of

--��f-_�� the wooden post with-
out a sfngle one of its
drawbacks. This post
is at once cheap, strong

---�f-":""��
and lasling, is adapted
to the use of all kinds
of wire fencing. obvi
ates the lab-r and ex

---?i�-�� pense of digging post
. holes. presents a much

neo.ter appearance, and
together wit h wire
m a k e s an absolutely

, j!1·e·proof fence. It is
made to order, in any
length o.nd the notches
are placed so as tobrifig
the wires at any de
sired width.
Mr. Ado.m also manu

factures a large variety
of 0.11 kinds of fencing
adapted to 0.11 purposes,
from the ordinary farm
fence to the fancy lo.wn
and cemetery enclos
ures, in woven wire and
slat and wire. Alsothe
Adam's Portable Corn
Crib, a device for the

cribbing of corn, made from stout slats and
extra strong wire in capacity from 500 to
2,000 bushels. If you are needing anything
in the line of fencing, cribbing or orna

mental tree-guo.rds, you will do well to send
toW. J. Adam, JOliet, Ill., for hls new fenC8
catalogue of 1895.
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:irrigation. -

entire field ia irrigated. Thia is the
method for alfalfa and small grain;
With land properly graded and laid
out and a sufficient flow of water in the
ditches, one man can irrigate twenty
to forty acres in' a day, although the'
average is much less..
A corn field to be irrigated mud

have its rows terminate on laterals (]if

distributing laterals. The openings fit
the banks are made so &8 to send ill
small stream between each two rows
and allowed to flow until the streams
reach the next distributing lateral. iil
corn, these distributing laterals are

600 to 900 feet apart. It is not found
economical to run water too far from a

lateral, &8 the upper part of the land
gets too wet before the lower J:.art gets
wet enough.
Plate II. represents a field of fifty

five acres &8 it is actually laid out at
Clearmont

.

ranch. The ditch which
reaches this field at the southwest cor
ner is a continuation of the branch
which turns north on Plate I. It will
be seen that it is met near the middle
of the west side of Plate II. by a ditch
from the north. The latter is supplied
from another branch from the main
canal. This field can be irrigatedwith
water obtained from either direction,
as is at the time more convenient.
Near the middle of the west side a

lateral is taken from this ditch, as

shown in the plate. Distributing lat
erals are also laid &8 shown. The
garden is at the northwest corner and
the orchard extends along the remain
der of the north Fide. A method of
irrigating the garden was illustrated
and described in KANSAS FARMER of
February 27. In the orchard a furrow
is made along each side of each row of
trees, from lateral to lateral. and the
water is allowed to flow down these
furrows until the ground is sufficiently
moist.
In the orchard and aU cultivated

crops it is necessary to stir the surface

.

of the land &8 soon &8 it is sufficiently
settled after each irrigation. Failure
to do this is fatal, for the ground bakes
very hard. Adding more water does
not answer. Good cultivation must
follow irrigation, and Col. Perry agre·. s
with all other practical irrigators that
It either the cultivation or the irriga
tion must be omitted the cultivation
must be had anyhow.
The size and construction of ditches

are important matters. The matn .

canal at Clearmont ranch is sixteen
feet wide at top, ten feet wide at bot
tom, carries two feet of water and falls

thirty inches to the mile. It was made
with plows and scrapers. Laterals are
made of various sizes, according to the
size of field to be irrigated. The
smaller are about five feet wide at top,
six to eight inches deep below the

general surface, and the soil taken
from the ditch is made into borders
above the field surface. Their fall is
two feet to six feet per mile in sandy
land and may be twelve feet to four-
teen feet pel' mile in heavy land.
These are made by turning out fur
rows both ways with a large plow.
The bottom is again plowed and the
loose soil is thrown outwith a "lizard,"
which is an A-shaped Implement made
of twelve-inch planks suitably ironed.
It is heavily weighted and is drawn by
four horses or mules. The distribut

ing laterals are three to five feet wide,
four to five inches below the surface,
and the banks are six to.eight inches
above the general surface, and fall
uniformly one inch to the 100 feet .

'They are constructed in the same way
as the laterals.

writer i� to generalize as to' distribut
ing laterals and to present ideal plans,
if, indeed, any are presented. But no
field is like the ideal field, and to get
correct information as to how to do the
work it is necessary to study fields as

streams meet and flow down in a broad,
shallow sheet of water, wetting the
land thoroughly and evenly, provided
the land has been well graded. When
the land accessible from the first 400
leetof lateral haa been thoroughly satu-

DISTRIBUTION OF WATER.
The first question asked about irri

gation is, how to get the water; the
second is, how raise it to the surface,
and the third is, how apply it to the
land. This paper shall be devoted to

the third head, about which there is

just now considerable inquiry and no

book to which inquirers can be re

ferred for satisfactory answers. The
writer recently visited the great
"Clearmont ranch" of Col. C. D. Perry,
of Englewood, Kas., to see and learn
how he applies the water to his 1,200
acres of irrigated land. There are sev

eralsystems of irrigation. Mostof the

irrigation in Kansas is on -compara
tively level land, &8 is the irrigated
portion of the Clearmont ranch. On
this ranch two of the systems have
been used.
The contour system W&8 first used.

By this system the land is laid off into

areas, bounded on the lower sides by
contour ridges. These are placed near

enough together so that water may
cover an entire area without overflow

ing
.

the ridge. This system is being
supplanted by another and better one

as rapidly as possible, and no further
account of it will therefore be at

tempted here.
The system which has been found

best adapted to farm irrigation at

Clearmont ranch is by "laterals."
Plate I. shows the ditches and laterals
used in the irrigation of 140 acres of
land just laid off and therefore based
on the entire experience of Col. Perry.
[The engraver's diagonal "shade lines"
have nothing to do with the plan,
and might better have been omitted.]
The ditcij which runs along the north

edge of the field somewhat irregularly
towards the east� iE! a branch from the
main ditch which brillge water eight
miles. from the Cimarron ·rtv6'r. IUe
termed a lateral. It will be seen that
it branches, sending one arm or lateral

along the west side of the field. This
lateral follows along the side of a low

ridge-so low that it would scarcely be
observed by any but an irrigator. The

top of this ridge is reserved for a drive
way, and another lateral will be con

structed about forty feet further west,
!:-om which the land still further west
will be irrigated. This lateral along
·the west turns at the southwest corner
'and winds along the bank of the

.

-oreek at the south. The creek bank is

'higher than the land a little distance

·away. This lateral has a fall of one
inch to 100 feet a portion of the way
.and then only one inch to 150 f'let.

Returning to the ditch at the north

end, it will be seen that it branches
. again, sending one lateral northeast
. and another southeast. 'I'he- last
·named changes its course to south and
then southwest until it meets the lat
-eral already described as passing
.around the west and south, and the

.surplus waters from both are dis
·charged into the creek, as is also any
.accumulated water in the depression
.marked by the dotted line. This de

'pression has been provided with a

.broad outletwhose sides slope BO gently
:as to admit of cultivation. The lateral
.along the east side falls during a part
·of its course much more rapidly than
.the other, but .fortunately the greatest
'fall occurs where the subsoil is firm, so
that it does not wash. The 140 acres

'are thus surrounded by ditches 01' lat
. erals,
The next work is to layoff the dis

·tributing laterals. In laying off the
-Iaterals it was necessary to disregard
rpolnts of the compass and the direction
-of land lines, but In laying out distrib-
-uting laterals it is necessary to forget
·that there is a north, a south, an east or
:a west direction. Water will not run up
.htll, even thoughCol. Perry's neighbors
-do say that it acts thus paradoxically
'for him, and one is ready to believe
it after traversing Clearmont ranch.
But the spirit-level and water in the
ditches tell the same story, so that
when the level leads Col. Perry to lay
out a ditch up hill he finds it safe to

obey its directions. The distributing
l�terals are laid with the unvarying
fall of one inch to 100 fect.
The Incltnatlon of almost every

PLATE I.-Laterals for 140 acres.

they are actually and practically laid
out. The illustrations herewith pre
sented are from sketches of the work
as it exists, which sketchee were drawn
by Col. Perry for the KANSAS FARMER.
Before conaldeslng Plate IL, let us

see how the land is watered in the field

represented by Plate L In the ditch
along the north a canvas dam is placed
to stop the water from flowing east and
turn it into the first lateral flowing
south. Four hundred feet down this
west lateral another canvas dam is
placed to stop the· water. Now the
banks of this lateral are six to eight
inches high above the field. . When

rated, the dam is moved 400 feet further
down and the operation repeated. But
not all of the land at the north end of
the field will be watered from this west
lateral. A dam must be placed in the
north ditch near the second branch to
throw the water out for the portion not
reached from the west lateral. After
the land north of the first distrii.Juting
lateral has been irrigated, a dam is
placed in the west lateral so as to throw
the water into the firstdistributing lat
eral, and another dam is placed in this
distributing lateral 400 feet from its
junctionwith thewest lateral. Notches
are made in the lower side and water

'" It If � "." ,{
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Ask your neighbor to subscribe for the
KANSAS FARMER.

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.
Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane, Wash.

--------�-------

uAmong the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract·
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMissouri scenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking fora farm and 'a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD. Kansas Cit1, Mo.

PLATE n.-Laterals for fifty-five acres.

is allowed to flow over the land until it
is. thoroughly irrigated down to the
second distributing lateral. This re

quires six to twelve .hours, according
to the· kind of land, the "head" of
water used, and the .distance between
laterals. Proceeding in this way the

the lateral is almost full the irrigator
goes back to the entrance and makes
notches in the bank, about a rod apart.
Thus the water is divided and flows
about an equal amount out of each
notch. As it runs out of the notches it
begins to spread until the different
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�=a���, ::s�t:::rgJ�� :!a:� WHY DON'T YOU PURCHASEA FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALE?
andSilver-LacedWyandottes. ThePoland

herd was founded fifteen years ago with

sixteen head that Mr•.Plummer ,brought
with him when he, with his family, left
Iowa to become Kansans, and established

his present homestead in Osage county.
The herd now consists of about seventy�
five head and about thirty young thmgs
that belong to the recent farrowings. Twq
extra good yearling harem kings are

at the head of the herd-the one Cook's

Perfection 31485 0., by Niok 0' Time 9679

0.; dam Eve 68546 0., she by De Ef Boy
17203 O.•and out ofWichita Queen 2d 67008

O. This fellow is a half brother to Long
fellow 29785'0., that won first at the

World's Fair, boar and three sows under 1

year bred by exhibitor; secend on boar and
three sows under 1 year, and second on

four swine the get of same boar, bred by
exhibitor. The reader will at once recog
nize his breeding ail of the best, and

as ten of the prospective litters will be

accredited to him it demonstrates that

something extra good may be expected
to go to new masters later on. His

assistant is the yearling, Plummer's Choice
32801 0., he by Dock's Choice 31643 0.,
and he by Expedition i4093 0..; dam Lady
T. 1st 80626 O. by Kaw Chief 00627 0., a
full brothel' to the noted Free Trade, he by
Royalty 1600 S. and bred by the, noted Mis
souri breeder, D. F. Risk. Ten of the

herd's brooderswere bred to him, and of the

youngsters already arrived several of them

are to his oredit. One of the best harem

queens, Eureka Stevens 73542 0., was bred
to Shaw's Gold Dust 3.'1081 0., he by Bruce
812780., whose granddam was D1xey's Gilt
Edge 85288 O. His dam was Gold Dust

Beauty 796ll4. Of the twenty matured fe

males, sixteen are twos and threes and

belong mainly to the Corwin, Tecumseh,
Moorish Maid and Bess Stlbbins strains.
There are three daughters and a grand
daughter of Seldom Found 23037 0., also

two daughters of Tecumseh IXL. 769040.,
whose pedigree shows but four removes

from the world-renowned sire, Success.

One of the general favorites in the herd is

Tecumseh Maid (Vol. 17 0.), that is a

granddaughter of Square Tecumseh 9204

0., a son of Busmess 2d 9059 0., and on the

side of the dam she runs directly back to

Risk's Perfection 516 and to Stemwinder

1214. She was bred by M. F. Tatman, the
well-known Kansas breeder, of Rossville.
Another one of Tatman's breeding is the GREAT
yearling Nancy Corwin '(Vol. 170.), sired

by Tat's U. S. Corwin 12068 S., by Corwin

U; S. 7116 S,' and he by Corwin King 4258

S. ; dam Mascot 14387 S., she by Pride of

Kansas 64�8 S. and out of May Queen 14843

S. She was nickedwith Plummer's Choice

and is expected to produce something
choice. One of the neatest and most

Total t2.25 stylish, as to conformation and way·up

Two dollars sent either to the Kansas modem Poland character, is the yearling
,Farmer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr, Cora's U. S. (Vol. 17 0.), by Hannah's U.

Manhattan, will secure both, making a sav- S. 29415 0., he by U. S� Corwin 306510.

ing of 50 cents. and he by Lampe's Corwin, a son of

Mr. D. P. NortOn, of Oouncll Grove, Mor- Monaco 7601 0., dam Cora Stibbins

ris county, Kas., informs us of the arrival, 729700., byMalna' Fountain Head 18387 O.

in good condition, of the newly-imported and out of Kansas Bess M562 O. In trac

Booth-Cruickshank bull, Lord Lieutenant ing back her more extended pedigree one

(Vol. 40), lately purchased and imported finds her a strongly-bred Corwin, and in her

for use in the Neouho Valley herd. He is general character and conformation make

to be used on the heifers, the get of the up one again realizes the great value of the

Booth bull, imported Buccaneer, chief sire Corwin blood. There are but few like her

in the herd the past two years. Mr. Norton and she oan.surely be leeted out for final

is to be congratulated on securing this bull inspection in a Kansas State array for

to make the cross, and may expect results hlgh-olass field honors. Space forbids an

that will amply reward him for the pains extended notice of the herd at this time

and expense to which he has gone in order and morewlll be given later on when the

that he might carry out his views on breed- spring pig crop will Iiave arrived. In the ARTESIAN WELL AT ALAMOSA. CHEAP : LUMBER : AN0 : FUEL !

ing by improving with each cross, thereby younger division of the herd are a.bout

with each generation nearer producing his twenty fall of 1894 pigs, both sexes, sired
THE KENTUCKY

GETOTHERYE1RLYBELST DRA IN TILE'ideal of a truly good and profitable Short- by Shaw's Gold Dust and Seldom Found

horn. In speaking of him Mr. Norton says: 83621 0., that could go to new masters.

SHOE"Imported Lord Lieutenant was got by' Among them are some extra good Individu-

Lord Linton 108818, out of Lady Violet ala and are worthy the attention of those Stands the Harde.t Te.t W S DICKEY CLAY MFO CO
' d iri bl d it f to k Send for New Catalogue'.

••
• .,

Lustre (Vol. 87). She was bred by the es ng new 00 or recru s or asCI S K

h f h d Th 1 i te t BRENNAN & CO.
20th anel Ma n ts., a!lsas City. no.

Duke or Richmond in Scotland, got by the og arm er. � pou try n rest 0 Louisville, Ky.
pure Booth bull, Royal Hope, and out of the farm Is under the supervision of the 1895 Model. MentIon tbls paper wben you wrIte.

Lustre 19th, by the 15th Duke of Oxford "gude wife," Mrs. Lucy A. Plummer, and ================�

58594 (bred by the Duke of Devonshire), consists of forty high-class Light Brahma

tracing through two Cruickshank sires to seleoted young hens of the straIght Felch

the original Lustre, by the 2d Duke of strain. The more select breeding pens are

Northumberland (bred by Thomas Bates of presided over by two first-class young

England). Lord Linton, the sire of Lieu- cockerels that came from the renowned Illi

tenant, was got by the pure Booth bull, Sir nois breeder, . Shoemaker. The Silver

T. C. Booth 110263, out of, Roan Lustre, by Laced Wyandottes were re-enforced by

Arthur Benedict. He was by the pure
three drafts of birds from different breed-

b ers and are sure to please the lover of this
Booth bull, Paul Potter, out of Maleta, y new and profitable breed. Eggs from both
the great Sir Arthur Ingram, that took the divisions are sent out at $1 per setting of

100 guinea cup three times in succession at fifteen, and satisfaction guaranteed in all

theRoyal show of England. His grandson, cases. Quite a draft of birds were shipped
Arthur Benedict, was no less renowned, out last Friday. No more hens or pullets

having taken nine first prizes at the leading will be spared, but about five good, young,

shows of England before he went to head vigorous Brahma cockerels could go for $1

the herd of the Duke of Richmond in Scot- each.

land. Lord Lieutenant is a deep red, with
a beautiful coat of fine, silky hair, shows
excellent qualitv in handling, and promises
to be as good as his breeding would indi

cate, and we expect good results from cross

ing him upon our Buccaneer heifers, for
'Which purpose he was purchased."

The writer last week paid his first visit

to the farm of Mr. William Plummer, that
lies four miles southwest of Osage City, in
the west-central part of Osage county, and
found thereon a flra�asl berd of Poland·

Gossip About Stock,
J. M. Young, Liberty, Kas., reports sev

eral sales whioh gave good satisfaction.

He'has some fine early pigs ready for ship
ment. Look up his card and order what

you wish.

Col. J. W. Sparks, of Marshail, Mo.,
sends U'J an announcement of a serles of

public sales of Poland-China swine, to be

held next October, ,by F. M. Lail, G. L.
Davis and H. C. Sydnor. The dates will be

claimed in our next .issue.

Those fortunate people who knew Tom

Harmon, so long editor of the NationaZ

Stockman and Farmer, of PIttsburg, Pa.,
will be pleased to know that he has identi

fied himself with the Lohmeyer Drug Co.,
in the manufacture of the Nancy Hanks

Veterinary Remedies, which have been

thoroughly tested and are now put on the

market on their merits. We hope our read
era will use these remedies, because of the

fact they are sold on a positive guarantee
by responsible parties.
The KANSAS FARMER takes pleasure .In

calling the attention of its readers to the
announcement found elsewhere in this Is

sue of Mr. T. F. B. Sotbam's annual sale of

high-class pure-bred Hereford cattle. It Is

a well-known fact that the supply of cattle
throughout the United States is from 30 to

40 per cent. short, '.\nd that as a result of

this shortage prime beef cattle are to-day
selling tor 16 a hundred, whereas they
brought but 4 cents a year ago. Consult

Mr. Sotham's advertisement and look out

for further partioulars In next week's issue
of the FARMER.

J. A. Worley, proprIetor Pleasant View
atook farm. breeder of Short-horn cat

tie, Poland-China hogs, and Light Brahma
chickens, Sabetha, Kas., writes: "Myherd
is in fine shape. Have sixty-five pigs from
eleven sows, and six sows to farrow. Pigs
are doing finely. Am well pleased with the
two herd ,boars that I purchased last fall.

Have a few extra fine fall boars for sale

yet, also some sows bred to farrow in July.
Weather very dry and uncommonly warm

for the time of yMr. Fall wheat is all

right, coming on in good shape. Oats most

all sown�' Ground in fine shape for work.

. C�over· badly winter-killed. Plenty of

"'rougJi feed to run stock until grass comes."

DR. ORB'S BooK.-Resders of the KANSAS

FARMER will be pleased to know that ar

rangements have been made whereby they
can obtain this concise and well nigh inval
uable "Farmer's ReadyReference orHand
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle" in

combination with this paper at a slight
saving in cost.
The separate prices of these are:

Dr. Orr'. Book 1.25

KANIIAS FABMBIl. one year 1.00

Wltll Our Patent Beam, Weighing In Bqth PoundS Bud Bushels, Without

- Bny Loose Welgllts. Finest 011 Earth.

------WE ALSO MAKE ------

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES.
Windmills, Steam Pumps,

CASOLIN'E ENCINES, ETC.

ALL

GOODS
GUARA.N

TEED.

FAIROANK8-

MORSE

GET OUR PRICES.

If you want the most practical, effi
cient and cheapest'irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, etc., to,

IRVIN VAN WIE,
717-726 W. FByette se., SYRA()USE, N. Y.

--INTHE--

SAN LUIS VALLEY,
-ON-

Ea.sy 0 Terms.,

CERTAINTY OF CROPS.
Large Yields of Wheat, Oats, Barley,

Potatoes, Alfalfa, Peas, Etc.

ENORMOUS YIELDS OF VEGETABLES
Good Bome Markets, Owing to the Near

neaa to the Mining Oamps.

ARTESIAN WATER EASILY OBTAINED.

For further desorlptlon and prloel of land addre..

JOHN RICHEY, McPherson KBS. SIMON

MOTZ, Hays City, Kas., or S. M. SCOTT, Em
poria, KBS., Agenta for Colorado Land and Emigra
tion Compan,.
Thee landa are located on the D. &; B. G. railrOad.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., unf:n1fve. KansasCity, Mo.
IRRIGATION MACHINERY.

You've host 1/2 YOUlt OppOlttanity'
�01l • ClfOP it you do not Sub_oil thl_ S••_on,

8ubaolllngwill .ecure_a erop where other methods taiL The drouth
of '9' makes aubsollIng uece.aary where befon it haa
beeu,thought 8uperlluo... lIany tarmen wUI

Sub_ol1 ill '98 011 St.ttll. ill '96.

Don't buy a .ubsoll plow at Inferior make when you can hIve the
beat at about the same price.

Iron ('Ing 'IS Best For sale by aile dealer In DEERE. CO
• a town. Write ua tor

'

Illustrated circular. MOLINE, ILL.

CHEAP IRRIGATED LAND

No Ohange to New York and Boston.
The through service offered the traveling

public by the Nickel Plate road (N. Y. C.
& St. L. railroad) is unsurpassed. The

perfect passenger service of this road, with
the well-known excellence of the West
Shore and FItchburg roads, recommends

itself to the traveling public. Wagner
Palace cars and dining car dail:\, on through
trains to New York and Boston. For ad
ditional information, see _your local tioket
agent or address J. Y. Calahan, General

Arent, 199 Olark street, Ohicago, Ill. '

Enterprise Raisin Seeder.

Will remove every seed without waste.

Made by the Enterprise Manufacturing
Company of Pennsylvania, Third ani! Dau

phin streets, Philadelphia, U. S. A.

IRRICATION.
When the
Kicks Come In

Is not the title of a new song, nor
does it refer to the backward action
of that much-maligned animal, the
mule.
It Is a phrase used by the inhabi

tants of Oklahoma to designate the
approaching opening of the frilitful
acres of the Kickapoo Indian resen

vation.
If you wish to find out all about tne

Kickapoo lands. as well as those be
longing to the Wichita and Comanche
tribes-where cotton, wheat and
fruits will pay handsomely-ask G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe
Route, Topeka, Kas., for a
free copy of
Oklahoma
folder.

IRR ICATE 'AU' right; you
need CHEAP Power. One Cent

.-per Horse-Power per Hour Is CHEAP.
Weber

I ::'�:�!,'��to���'�:t=n�!':t::;I�;�=aO::��:d!,:,uer"
Weber ;Gas and Gasoline Engine GO., 459 SOUthW61st Boulevard, Kansas GUy, Mo. ,
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To VorrellPondentll.
The matter for the HOMB CmcI.. Is seleoted

Wednesday ot the week before the paper Is printed.
lIIanuaorlpt receIved aUer that a1mo.t Invariably
goe. over to the next week, unless It I. very .hort
and very good. Corre.pondento will govern them·
selves accordIngly.

MY DAUGHTER'S LEARNED TO COOK.

We used to have old-fashioned things. like hom
iny and greens,

We used to have just common soup, made out of
pork and beans:

But now it's bouillon, consomme, and things
made from a book,

And pot au feu and Julienne, since my dangh
ter'slearned to oook.

We used to have a piece of beef-just ordInary
meat,

And pickled plgs! feet, spareribs, too, and other
things to eat: .

While now it's Iillet and ragout, and leg of mnt-
ton braised, ,And macaroni au gru.tin, and sheep s head Hol-
landalsed: '

Esoallops ala Vereailles( a la tbis and a la that,
And sweetbread II. la J)leppoise-it's enough to

kill a cat!
Bnt while I suffer deeply, I invariably look
As if I were delighted 'cause my daughter's

learned to cook.

We have a lot of salad things,with dreasililg may
onnatse,

In place of oysters, Blue Points fricaB8eed a

dozen ways,
And orange roley poley, float, and peach me-

ringue, alas, .

Enongh to wreck a stomaoh that IS made of
plated brass!

•

Tbe good old things have PB88ed away, In silent,
earl retreat:

We've lots of lJighfaluting things, but nothing
much to eat:

And while I never say a word, and always pleas-
ant look,

,You bet I've had dyspepsia since my daughter s
learned to cook.

-COU1t Chams, in tIle American.

THE SWEETEST THINGS OF _EARTH,
What are ihe sweetest thinlfs of earth?LiDS that can praIse a rival s worth,
A fragrant rose that hides no thorn:
Riches of gold untonohed by scorn.
A happy little ohild asleep:
Eyes that can smile though they may weep;
A brother's cheer, a father's praise;
The minstrelsy of sommer days.
A heart where ang ..r never burns:
A gift that looks for no returns:
Wrong's oVfl'throwi pain's swift release;
Dark footsteps guided Into peace.
The light of love in lov£'r's eyes:
Age tliat Is yon!lg as well aswise;
An honest hand that needs no ward;
A lifewith right iu trne accord.
A hope bud waxing into joy;
A happiness without alloy;
A mother's kiss; a bsby'smirth
'l'heae are the sweetest thmgs of earth.

-Emmn O. Dowel.

THE FIRST LONG DRESS,

Moat Important Ev..nt In the RI·.tory 01
a Girl'. LIfe.

It is a momentous day in the history
of a girl's life when she puts on her
first long dress. It is a much more Im
portant event than the putting on of
his first pair of long trousers by' a boy,
for the boy is a boy still for some

years afterwards, but from the time the

girl dons her first real long dress she is
regarded as a woman.

She may have worn dresses that
reached almost down to her shoe tops,
but they were as youthful in appear
ance as the long dresses which she
wore in babyhood. But when an even

all-round skirt is changed to the dra
pery of the dress worn by grown
women, then we have no longer a young
girl, but a young lady, pure and simple.
Many girls, anxious to be thought

young women, are in too great hurry to
put on these sweeping gowns, and don
them too soon. In after years they
will regret their hurry, for it is

strange, but true, that a girl's age is
reckoned by her friends from the time
she puts on her first real long dress.
This style necessarily makes a change
in her demeanor.
No matter how coltish and young

she may fcel, the long breadths of
cloth put a stop to the friskiness .of the
days of short skirts. It is only natural,
therefore, that a new deportment
should follow the advent of the length-
ened skirt. .

When the long dress comes the hair
undergoes a change, but a different
change from that which takes place in
the skirt. It is taken up high on the
head, and the result is that a stranger
would be at a loss to tell whether the
little girl of the day before was now

seventeen or twenty years of age.
Girls, don't be in a hurry to put on

long dresses. Think of the years dur

ing which you will have to wear them.
Some time in the future you will look
back with regret to the free and happy
days of your girlhood, and will wonder
how you could have been in a hurry to
leave them for the cares- of woman
hood.
Don't be in a hurry to abandon your

.fqJla�ctao ��_tOcd8!l. C��_

days of yoUI' youth. U you are, ,as

Longfellow puts it:
.. Standlnlr. with reluctant teet,
Where the brook and rIver meet,
Womanhood and ohildhood fleet,"

don't be anxious to plunge into the
river, whose mighty torrent sweeps all
before it, but linger by the side of the
babbling brook, whose music brings
joy to all.-Mabel Rich, in Golden Days.

HOUSEHOLD INGENUITY.

Improvlaed De�k WhIch I" Pretty, Vlerul
and Very EconomIcal.

The New York dweller in flats has

developed wonderful ability since the
a.varicious builder gave him the oppor
tunity to cultivate his ingenuity in de
visiug "silk purses out of sows' ears."
The economy of space necessary in
apartment living has brought about the
evolution of some remarkable pieces of
furniture.
The writing' desk, illustrated' in the

accompanying sketch, may be included
in the list of household wonders direct

ly attributable to the necessity of fitting
that most useful household article in R

six-by-ten apartment. When closed it

really occupies the very smallestamount
of room imaginable, and for the young

AN lMPROVlSED DESJi:

student's use, or in flat bedrooms,
where space is at a premium, it is

unique and valuable.
The material may be oak or such

wood as one fancies; pine enameled in
wbite or black is as good, so long as it
matches the woodwork or furniture of
the room. Two strips of the wood, each
two inches by three feet, are attached
to the wall by long screws. Across the

top of these are placed three shelves
about five inches wide, supported by
brackets of brass. Between tbe two

upper ones partitions are glued in to
form pigeon holes. A curtain is hung
from a rod to afford decoration and con
cealment.
From four to six inches from .the

lower end of each of the strips of wood
is firmly placed.a strip about two inches'
wide, towhlch is hinged the shelf that
forms the desk. This is upheld when

open by brass chains, as seen in the
sketch. When it is desired to close it
it is merely shut to the wall, the chains
falling- into place. The ledge upon
which the lid is hinged forms a firm

place for the inkstand, and other neces
sary fitments of a desk.
Against the wall, between the sup

porting strips, may be fixed a Japanese
panel, or some tapestry or silk, as taste
may dictate. A picture can be so fas
tened to the panel as to form a good
letter or card holder.
The whole affair is simple and easily

managed; any good carpenter will
make the necessary woodwork for a

very small sum. It is one of the few
Yankee notions which combine utility
with beauty' and durability.-N. Y.
Times.

SOME COMPENSATIONS,

Eeonomlcal ,8pendlnlir III Not WIthout It.

BrIghter SIde.
There are many compensations in

economical spending. To be able to

buy all one needs or likes without close
consideration of ways and means is
doubtless a pure joy to some minds.
For to spend lavishly does not always
imply selfishness. There are natures
which are broadened and enriched by
pr�s{le!ity, and comfort. and peace and
� fPl' 9.tlaK,lUlJ'UUtW�

alghest of all in Leavening Power,-Latest U, S. Gov't_Report.

�
Powder
FOR THE CLOTHESLINE,up in their hearts so soon as the pres

sure of tightened circumstances is re

laxed.
And yet there are compensations to

be found in economy. To save and con

trive through long days to obtain some

coveted bit of household furnishing, or
some longed-for treat, carries with it

many a gratification besides the mere

attainment of the desire. The arrange
ment and the planning, which are fla
vored with many antiCipating thoughts
of the pleasure they are given for; the
expectation and satisfaction of count

ing the fast-accumulating hoard; and
then the final joy, which extends be

yond the mere getting, the glow of

delight at the accomplishment of a set
tled purpose, which is the crowning re

ward of the economical soul, who re

joices ever with a ten-fold satisfaction
at obtaining what he wanted and
worked for so long-all these are com

pensations which the prodigal never

knows, and which to many natures are

all-sufllcing.-Harper's Bazar.

.& Box and Reel Whloh Save COlUllderabl.
Labor and Expense.

To protect the clothesline when noil
in use is an economy in more ways
than one. Itwill last longer and will
also keep clean, which will· do away
with the necessity of wiping it off be
fore hanging out the clothes. The box
and reel shown in the cut are so stmple
as to need no description, and the car

penter of the family will have no

difficulty in making them, unless his
own unwillingness should prove an

obstacle. The posts for .the clothesline
should be properly placed, made as

shown in the illustration, and the Ilne
may be quickly stretc.hed ready for

..t •.

TO CLEAN CARPETS,

Care and Strength Are Needed, But It

Can Be Done at Home.

It is often the case that accidents

happen when one is far away from a'
cleaner's or when, perchance, the

carpet may not be worth the expense
of the professional's services, but
would be extremely useful if put in

good order,
A simple and effectual means of

cleaning it is to rip the breadths apart,
if the carpet is large; take one breadth
at a time over a common kitchen table
or wide board and scour with prepared
soapsuds, if necessary, or naphtha. If
that SUbstance is to be used, scrub

the'earpet thoroughly with an ordinary'
scrub brush. If the washing is done
with soapsuds, it is well to rinse the

carpet thoroughly, which may be done

by throwing on pailfuls of water
and scrubbing it out with the brush td
rid the fabric of the suds as nearly as

may be. If the carpet shows

symptoms of fading, or if the colors
threaten to run, it is quite worth while
to go over it again and again with the
brush and with soft cloths and re

move the water as rapidly as possible,
meanwhile having the board or table

tipped at an angle so as to allow all

surplus water to drain away as quickly
as it can. This is rather slow work
and hard work; but if well done, the
result will be a carpet entirely cleaned,
perfectly wholesome and quite good
enough for an upper room or for the
rugs and pieces that are required in
every house.

-------

Dandruff forms when the glands of the
skin are weakened, and if neglected, bald
ness is sure to follow. Hall's Hair Re
newer is the best preventive.

FARM RECORD.-Our "Farm Records"
have been such a splendid seller because of
their practical value that our supply is now
quite limited. We have a number of the
best binding only, which the KANSAS
FARMER will deliver to any address for only
one dollar.

FOR THE CLOTHEBLINJ!:.

the clothes. The line that is always
up, unfortunately, comes down some

day, and usually at a very inconvenient
season. By following the above method
washday may be made a little easier.
Rural New Yorker.

Great Opportunity to Make Money.
I have had such splendid success that I

can't help writing to you about it. I have
not made less than $5. and some days from
$15 to $25. I am really elated, and can't see
why others do not go into the dish-washer
business at once. I have not canvassed any ;
sell all my washers at honie. They give
such good satisfaction that everyone sold
helps to sell many others. I believe in a

year I can make a profit. of three thousand
dollars, and attend to my regular business
besides. When a Climax Dish-Washer can
be bought for 15, every family wants one,
and it is very easy selling what everybody
wants to buy. For particulars, address the
Climax Manufacturing Co., Columbus, O.
I think any lady or gentleman, anywhere,
can make from $5 to $10 a day. I would
like to have your readers try this business,
and let us know through your columns how

theysucceed_. _

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. For particulars address J. E.
Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa.

The Kansas Weekly CapitaZ publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
p�per. A free sample copy will, be sent on

'

application to THB TOPBKA CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka, Kal!l. Or send $1.50 to this office
for KANSAS FARMER one year and also Cap
itaZ twice a week.

Cures ST. JACOBS OIL Cures
Sprains,
Bruises,
Burns,
Wounds,

Swellings,
80reness,
Headache,
Backache.'

All Aohes,
Stiffness,
Cuts, Hurta,
Frost-bites.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Sciatica,
Lumbago,

••••WHAT MORE.$ NEEDED THAN A PERFECT CURE••••

INOORPORATED 0070BER 29,1894. LOOATION, 1103-1105 NORTH FODRTB A VENUE.

HOME OF REDEEMING LOVE,
WIOHITA, :KANSAS.

ObJt.ct.-To provIde a home tor penittnt tallen women, sud to resoue them from lives ot shame; to reo
olatm, educate and In.truct them In IndustrIal pursuits, and to restore them. when possible, unto their
homes and parento. BBNEVOLENT FRIENDB, thl. Institution Is non-seotertnn aud nou-ealarled-eacb
worker freely dolnl her part to "resoue thE' perIshing, 11ft up the taUe" and tell them ot Jesns, th..
ml,lhty to 111'0'8." God I. ble.slnl! the work and (lOdd Is beIng done. Now, we "Ant you to "help justa.
little" and enable UI to do stili greater lood. The erring danghterommt be reolalmed-they are more
otten Ilnn.O.!IIIlIlnlt aan Ilnnlnl. The 8avlor said, "Neither do 1 condemn thee..i. go In peace and sIn
no DlON,"

,

.6.0drell BlIIV, LYDLA. .6., NJIIWBJIIBB x, WICJlIT.&., JLU,
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LOST I BABY'S SHOES I

Lost! 108t! baby's shoes!
Hunt the whole houae over-

Up the stairs, and down the stairs,
Under sofas, nnder chairs,
Baby Is a rover;

Traveling here and traveting there,
Otten through the clover.

Now his feet are cold and bare,
Hunt the whole house over.

Lost! lost! baby's shoes!
Would ,on know their meaeure

Just foor inches long, Dot more,
Pattering. pattering on the floor.
DOing bBb,'s pleasore.

Worn at heels and worn at toes
Serving "little treasure"

Till you've foond the bab,'s shoes
Do not think of leisure.

Lost! lost! baby's shoes!
Betty, sound the ohorns->

Mother. sister, nurse and granny
Look in ever, nook and oranny.
There Is work before us.

There they are! fouud, found at last,
Bring them on the docket;

Stowell away (the little rogue),
Safe In baby's pocket!

-New York Weekly.

COLDEN ROD.

o fair field of golden rod,
You to us a message bear

That surel, blessing crowneth sorrow
And love re'gnettl-everywhere.

Golden rod. }'our rootlets homely,
Hid in darkness from our view,

Are natnre's alchemists. 'J'he earth
Duth ,ield to them the golden hue

Of yonr sweet flower8, Thus from depths
Comes brightness ae the buds unfold

Their yellow leaves until the field
All queenly wears her crown of gold.

In eveey heart there are depths hidden;
Each life some sorrow pre98eth down.

Bnt heart be strong! Oh life, be fure!And from the depths thon shal be sure
To find the gold thatmakes thy orown!

This ie thy lesson, and I listen
Reverently, golden rod,

Remembering that he who gives
Thy vqice to thee is natnre's God.

"

-F. .'d'acrlU.

CLEVER PICKPOCKET.

T�. Grand Dnke ,Won HI. Bet, But H..
"Too. Lo.t HI. Valnables.

It was a curious thing to brag about,
"''but tt"is said to be a fact, narrated by a

foreign journal, that upon the occasion

of a certain dinner given by a Russian

grand duke to the French ambassador

the Frenchman ventured to say that in

picking pockets no people could surpass
the thieves of Paris.
"I should not wonder if the St.

Petersburgpickpockets could give them
a start," replied the grand duke. And

seeing a smile of unbelief playing
around the features of the ambassader,
he added: "Will you wager that be

fore we rise from the table your watch

or some other valuablewill not be taken

from your person?"
The ambassador accepted the wager

for the fun of the thing, and the grand
duke telephoned to the chief constable,
asking him to send at once the clever

est pickpocket he could lay his hands

on. The thief was to receive the full

value of every article he managed to

steal, and be allowed to go unpunished.
The man came and was put into

livery, and told to wait at table along
with the other servants. The grand
duke told him to give him a sign as

soon as he had picked the pocket of the
ambassador. But he had towait a long
time, for ,the ambassador, whose watch

was' the article to be experimented'
upon, always kept on the alert, and

even held his hand to his fob when con

versing with the most distinguished
guests at the table. At last the grand
duke received the signal. He at once

requested the ambassador to tell him

the time. The latter triumphantly put
his hand to his pocket and drew forth
a potato instead of his watch. There

was a general burst of laughter, in
which the ambassador himself joined,
though with awry face, for he was un

mistakably annoyed. ,To conceal his

feelings he would take a pinch of sud.
His snuff-box was gonel Then he

missed the seal-ring from his finger,
and, lastly, the gold toothpick whichhe
always carried with him in a little case.

Amid the laullhter of the llUests the

sham lackey was requested to restore

the articlesl but the grand-duke'smerri
ment was changed into alarm and sur

prise when the thief produced two

watches, two rings, two snuff-boxes,
etc. His imperial highness made the

discovery that he himself had been

robbed at the same time.

It may save you time and money to be In

formed that when you need a blood-purffler,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the kind most In

faVOl' with the medioal profession. It Is the

!standard, and, as !SUoh, the only blood-purl
ler admit.ted .� �he OhioaiO World's Fair,

-'

ROGUE- ELEPHANTS.
One of them Had a Terrible Grndee

Aealnat Watch Tow._

The complete history of rogue ele

phants would make an Interesting
chapter. They seem to have decided

to avenge man's wrongs against their
kind. Some years ago one rogue act

ually took possession of a stretch of

country in India forty miles wide by
one hundred long, and in a business

like way proceeded to demolish every

thing in or about it. The animal rushed
into the villages, took huts upon his
tusks and tore them apart, or tossed

them until they fcll in splinters. It

chased the people away, or killed them
whenever it could, or, standing by the

wrecked houses, it ate the grains and

stores.
This elephant seemed remarkably ln

telligent. It entertained in particular
a grudge against the watch towers or

scaffolds. Whenever this rogue saw

one, he would creep slyly, spring at it,
push it to the ground and kill Its occu

pant.
A famous rogue elephant named

"Mandla" was owned by a rich man

near Jubbulpore in central India. Sud

denly it began to develop the charac

teristics of a "rogue," and attacked hu

man beings wherever seen. It killed
them so cruelly that it became widely
known as "the man-eater. 'F He was

finally destroyed by an organized effort
of English army officers.

'

Another famous rogue took posses
sion of a public road and attacked every
passer-by. Suddenly darting from the

jungle, it would rush up to an ox-cart,
seize the driver with its trunk, and dis.

appear. Repeated raids of this kind so

terrified the people that a large tract

of land was to all intents and purposes
deserted; but finally an English hunter
determined to rid the country of the

rogue. By careful inq\liry he found

that the elephant alwals seized the

driver, and if there were two carts in

DESTRQYlYG A W�TCU trrATIOY.

company, it chose the driver of the
last. So he arranged two ox-carts, put
ting a dummy driver upon the second,
while upon thc first was a stout bam

boo cage in which the hunter was to

sit rifle in hand. When 'all was ready
the two ox-carts started, one day, fol
lowed by the hopes and best wishes of
the community. The fatal district was
soon reached, and, about half-way down
the road, there came I). crash, and the
monstrous elephant, dark and ugly,
dashed upon the party. Making di

rectly for the last cart, with a vicious

swing of its trunk, it seized on the

dummy man and made off, receiving as

it went a shot from the cage. But the

oxen, alarmed by the uproar, ran

away, leaving the road and taking to
the open country. They tipped the

cart over, nearly kUling the caged
driver and the English sportsman.
What the elephant thought when it
tore the dummy into shreds must be

imagined. Some months later, how

ever, this rogue was driven away and

caught,-C. F. Holder, in St. Nicholas.

NOVEL 'MOtls'E 'TRAP.

It b .0 Simple That Each of Onr Do,.
Readers Can Make One.

Mice are very knowing little animals,
and are often too shrewd to be caught
by even the best steel traps. To make

a very effective mouse trap take a large
jar-the kindused for jam and preserves
-and tie over the top a piece of stiff
brown paper. In the center of this cut

a cross. Set the jar in a closet, and
suspend by a string a piece of toasted
cheeae .or bacon rind over the center.

Il the mioe cannot easUy reaoh the top
1Il,�"'''�'BY DW' \,��0W4

vv�vwvv�v�v,
V You will ride V
� a Bicycle V

V·
V
V
�
�-

biCYCI�����tstthe �
V world produces; aHartford, the �next best, if anything shortof a

Columbia will content you.

� Columblas, $100; Hartfords, �
... $80 $60; forboysand girls, $so. •

:.v� � POPE MFG. CO.,Bar1ford, Conn., �

)\\1
... Sail :r���!=��!"ca::trllio. ...

I A O..talogu........,omprehenlll..e. beautlfnl_t a..,.

....DO,. free. or b,.mall for two2-0ent stamp.. The
book tells of .11 theDewColumbia. and Hartlords

WM. TAYLOR,
Agent for Columbia and Hartford Bicycles

TOPEKA, - KANSAS.

by 'placing 'one enll Of' a·board on tf1e

edge of the jar, and allowing the other
end to rest on the Boor. Il there are

any mice about the bait will attract

them. JUst as soon 'as the first mouse

reaches the center of the paper hewill

drop through into the jar, and the

paperwill By back ready for the next

comer.

The same kind of trap may be used

for catching rats, only a barrel must

be substituted for the jar. A rat will

soon gnaw out of such a trap if not
prevented. The best way to avoid

this is to fill the barrel partly with
water. This trap is a great favorite
with country people., They lay a good
sized stone or brick in the bottom of

the barrel, and pour ih just enougb

Of course, youwill ride. All the
world will-fashion, pleasure,

business - men.
women, children.
It takes a while
8OmebUnesforthe
world to recog
nize itsprivileges;
but when it does
it adapts itself

promptly. There
fore, you whoare
in the worldwill
ride a bicycle-a

THE HOMEMADE MOUSE TRAP.
DIREOTIONS lor unno

OREAM BALM:
. Applll a parUcle 01 &he
Balm. wen up into the n08'

tNIB. After a moment
draw 8trono breath throuoh
the n08e. U8e three times
a day, after moolB pre
ferred, and before retir

ing.

water to come level with the top of

this. The first rat which tumbles in,
of course, climbs on the brick to get
out of the water. As SOQn as another

victim arrives there is a fight for pos
session of the only dry spot. The

noise attracts other rodents, so by
morning a dozen or more may be swim

ming and squealing and fighting for

dear llfe.-N. Y. Recorder.
CATARRH

ELr'sCREA.BAL. OJ>llllll and olellJl.8l!11
the Nasal Paseagell. A.l.Ian Pliin and Inflamma
tion. I;Ieala the Bores. Protects the M.embrane
from colds, Restores the Sensea of Taste and
Smell The Balm is qulokly absorbed and gives
relief at once.

The rspidity with which croup develops
calls for instant treatment; and yet few
bouseholds are prepared for ita visits. An

admirable remedy for this disease Is Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It has saved hundreds of
lives and should be in every home where

there are young children.

A parllole Is applied Into each uo.trll and Is agree·
able. PrIce IiO ceDta atDrullglsta or bym.n.
ELY BROl'HERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

A CATALOGUBISpeaking of sewing machines, there Is

nothing better made than the "Kansas

Farmer" machine, which is not onlymodern
and substantial but has all the latest im

provements, and the price is within the
reach of every reader of this paper. Look

up our great ofter and remember that we

guarantee satisfaction.

Send us your name and address
and wewill send you free our hand

somely' Illustrated 128-page CAT

VERY FEW PEOPLE VOLUNTARILY ALOGUE; listing thousands of

I ·t T' bl
articles we sell through the mails.

nVI e rou e PleasementionKANSASF-ARMBR.

, Address Dept. T�

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.
Successors to

��?noort��,
KANSAS CIT�, MO.

But a 1I00d m..ny through Illnorance or by accident

.ow seed th..t bears It. If you need more skillful
workers and hODor.ble
helpers, write or call
upon DR. HATHA
WAY & CO., leading
andTrue Speolallita of
the United Statal, Oon
sultatlon free.

SPECIALTIES:
AGENTS

LADIESOROENTB

.75 AWEEK,
At home. using or .clUng Gra,.
Plater, or ccllecuug good. ror us
to plate. We do all kind. of plat·
Ilig at our works, mllDuraclure tbe
material, and OUlOts, and teach
the art. We leU tbe only complet.o
OUI6t, includtDC latbo,wbeell,tool,'
andmaterials forpoll.blug, prep.'
InR, plmtlng and Uulshlog ever,·
thing. Circuilul aOll prices tree,

... &;ftt'toi,:;:,o;:!r:,-Jtr:.k..

MyWife.

January loth, 1895.

The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemen: My wife suffered several

years with consumption and general weak
ness. During her illness three doctors

tried to help her, but they did no good, as
they could make no headway against the
terrible weakness. I saw your Strength-

ening Cordial and Blood Purifier recommended for weakness caused by disease,

and concluded to try it. She' began to improve at once; she used, in all, foul'

bottles, and it cured her completely. The doctors thought she was incurable,

but, thanks to your Strengthening Cordial, she Is now healthy and strong,

Y�urll truly, IE. EMMERT,
FJ.IPPIN, KY.
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So long has it been necessary towrite
of depression worse depressed, that the
above heading seems startling. But

there is a distinct up-turn in the mar

ket for agricultural products. This is
more noticeable as to beef cattle than

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. anything else, and confirms the statis
tics of cattle which were published
some months ago. Indeed, it is becom
ing apparent that the depressing in flu

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. ence of the great range cattle business

has seen its worst; great ranges have
been taken for settlement, and, while
there has, in some sections, been a

temporary' retrograde movement of

population from the ranges, yet the

onward march of the pioneer cannot be
permanently stayed, and the plow, the
school house and the church are stead

ily and surely making an end of the

range cattle business.
The prices of prime beef cattle have,

no doubt, been affecte'd by the scarcity
of feed, which has prevented full-feed

ing as many as would otherwise have
been prepared for the block this spring,
but it will be seen from the following
comparisons that stockers and feeders

have shared in the advances. To see

definitely what gains have been made
over prices of last year, compare the

Kansas City prices of March 26, 1894,
with those of the correspondtug mar

ket day, March 25, 1895: '

March 26, 1891. March 25, 1895.
Dressed beef steers as 00 16 00 ,

Bnlk of sale8,... . ... S 00@3 75 4 iIO@5 00
Stockers and feeders 2 5O@S 80 3 00@4 05

The advance of $2.10 on the best is

scarcely more remarkable, in view of
the high prices of feed, than the ad
vance of 50 to 75 cents on stockers and
feeders. Indeed, the latter is even the

more significant, since these depend
for their value on the expectation of
future prices.
There has also been some advance in

the prices of hogs. Thus:
March 26. 1894. March 25, 1895.

Top prices 14 40
.

It 87�
Bnlk of ealee , 85@4 40 450 @4 76

The advance in breadstuffs is more

recent than that of meats. Indeed,
wheat continued to decline until very
recently ,and theupward turn is only just
now sufficiently marked to be distinctly
recognizable. The advance on corn

took place when the shortage of the
last crop became apparent.
In reviewing the course of the mar

kets, financial and political writers are

somewhat at a loss to account for the
notable advances in farmers' products
-by these writers called raw mate
rials-while manufacturers' products
are scarcely maietaining their values.
No doubt several ,explanations will be
offered for the seeming anomaly.
There il;! a school of politicians who
will say that it is a necessary result of
recent tarifl' legislation, that the pol
icy of promoting the prices of manu

factured products by high duties has

partially given place to another policy
more to-the advantage of the farmer.
There is another school, perhaps more

phllosophlcthan the politicians-per-
The KANSAS FARMER has in stock sons who will see in the advance in

abl!lut 2,000 Spray Calendars, giving staple agricultural products while all

concise directions as to timeand manner others stand still or decline, the begin
of spraying every kind of fruit. They ning of an era long foreseen and yet
are very neat and are suitable to hang mentioned by only a few, the unending
up for convenient reference. Anyone era of excessive demand for agricul
sending a two-cent stamp to pay for tural products. The excessive demand

mailing and postage will receive a' for farm staples has been felt in times

Spray Calendar free. past in tlie world's history and has

produced the effects predicted for the

coming era. But in tho past conditions
have changed either by wholesale de,
structions of society or by the discovery
of new agricultural worlds. There are

now no more extensive new arable
areas to be appropriated to the uses of

man, and the relief which the over

crowded countries have obtained for
the excess of their demands for food
and fabrics above the ability of their
farmers to supply, by drawing upon the
new 'Countries or sending excessive
populations to the new lands, cannot
much longer keep down the demand
for more of the farmer's products than
he will be able to supply. There are

those who expect that the organiza
tion of society will, as in former in

stances, be unable to prevent its

destruction, and that after revolutions
the world will again have fewer peo
ple to support. The terrors of the

catastrophe of society are not to be

contemplated and are scarcely to be
teared 111 this age of enli&,htenment
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'KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly
W01'ld (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65
one year.

If you want one of the finest maga
zines published, send us $2.25 for KAN
SAS FARMER and C?smopolitan.
If you want KANSAS FARMER and

Semi-Weekly Capital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.

--_---

One dollar and sixty-five cents will

pay for the KANSAS FARMER and the
twice-a-week New YorkWorld. Every
body should read.

We want our readers to secure for
us thousands of new subscribers for the
KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well
lor such work. If you will get up a

list, write this office for liberal terms.

Every farmer in Kansas, and espe

cially the breeders and stock-raisers,
should have the greatest live stock

journal in the world, the Breeder's Ga
zette, of Chicago, price $2 a year. We
make a special offer of it and the KAN

SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for

only $2. Subscribe now through this
office.

Many of our subscribers desire a

daily newspaper. In renewing your
subscription it is well to note the tact
that we can furnish you a year's sub

scription to KANSAS FARMER and daily
Kansas City Star for $4. Or, KANSAS
FARMER and daily Leavenworth Times
for $3. The amount for both papers to
be sent to this office.

The National IrrigationCongresswill
hold its 1895 session at Albuquerque,
N_ M., beginning September 16. The
Territorial Legislature made an appro
priation of $2,500 to aid in advertising
and entertaining the Congress. This
will be largely augmented by local

subscriptions. The local committee is

actively at work and the prospect is
,favorable for one of the greatest irri
gation meetings ever held.

The latest estimates on the condition
of wheat, throughout the United

States, place it at about two points be
low that of the corresponding date last

year. The recent rains have been

quite general over the wheat belt, and
this fact was made to do duty for the

bears, on the Chicago market, yester
day, resulting in hammering the price
down five-eighths of a cent below Sat

urday's quotations. It is scarcely pos
sible, however, that moderate advances
C,,11 be prevented.

ADVANOmG PRIOES, and Chrisbianity. The alternative, of
the greater exaltation of agriculture,
greater influence of the owner of the

soil, greater competition of all other
workers to exchange the products of
their industry for those of the

farmer, and consequently higher
prices' of farm products in compari
son with prices of other things, is
alone tenable. Whether the present
upward turn is the beginning of the
era which all thinkers have foreseen

and which a few of the closest investi

gatot·s have set down as to begin about
five years before the close of the pres
ent century, is likely to be a matter

for discussion. In any case, the
course of prices cannot be expected to

be regular. Spasmodic advances and
reactions will lend sufficient uncer

tainty to the situation to enliven the
discussion and to make it necessary
that the farmer who will thrive as best
he may under his opportunities be con

tinually on the alert, both aa to meth

ods and markets.

MODERN IRRIGATION LAW.
The recently-published biennial re

port of the State Engineer of Wyo
ming consists of 240 pages with an

appendix of sixty-seven pages, all con

stituting a book which it were well if

every irrigator, and especially every
one likely to be concerned in the enact

ment or in the administration of irri

gation laws should possess. Wyoming
has taken the lead in recognizing that
water is "essential to industrial pros
perity, of limited amount, and easy of
diversion from its natural channels, "and
that "its control must be in the State,
which, in providing for its use, shall

equally guard all the various interests
involved." This broad provision of
Article 1. of the 'Wyoming constitution
is followed by onestlll more explicit in
ArticleVIII. "The waterofall natural

streams, springs, iakes or other collec
tions of still water, within the bound

aries of the State, are hereby declared
to be the property of the State."
Based on these are other constitu

tional provisions and the whole is

given vitality by the enactment of

comprehensive laws as to the details
of the administration of this valuable

property of the State. The creation
of a Board of Control is a natural se

quence. This board is composed of
the State Engineer and the Superin
tendents of the water divisions of the
State. Hence this report is essen

tially the report of the Board of Con

trol,of which the Engineer is chairman.
The report, evidently largely the

work of the State Engineer, Mr. El
wood Mead, 13 an admirable one and
shows the working of the system. One
need not read it through to observe
that the complications which have al

ready appeared in that State would be
but inadequately met under any law
less specific in defining the ownership
of water and in conferring water

rights.
•

The irrigation development of Kan
sas is likely to be greatly extended

during the ensuing few years. Thought
ful persons have feared that graye com

plications may arise on account of

inadequacy of our provisions for the
extensive diversion and use of water
for irrigation. Our constitutional pro
visions leave the ownership of water
about in accord with the English com

mon law, which recognizes "riparian"
ownership. The right of the theowner
of land on which a stream fiows to

enjoy and use the full volume of the
stream and to protection against the
permanent diversion of any part of it
are thus guaranteed. If A. has a mill
or desrres to erect a mill to be turned

by the water of a stream he has a right
to require that the full volume of the
stream be allowed to flow over his
wheel for that purpose. If B. has ap
propriated and diverted a considerable

proportion of the water of the stream

to irrigate his fields and A. is thereby
rendered unable to operate his mill, it
is questioned whether the court of last
resort in this State would not hold in
valid the law under which A. makes
his diversion of the stream.
It will be well, in view of complica

tions which may arise, that all inter
ested familiarize themselves with the

provisions of the Wyomilig system 'in
time to have the next Kansas legisla
tors properly instructed as to our situ
ation and needs.

OAUSES OF APPLE FAILURES ..

With characteristic energy, Prof. L.
H. Bailey, of Cornell University Ex

periment Station, has undertaken the

investigation of the causes of the recent
failures of the apple crop. His con

clusion is that the immediate cause of
most of the failures of the last few

years is the apple scab fungus. Prof.

Bailey says: "This apple scab is no

new pest and is thought to have been

seriously present ever since apples
were grown in the country, causing
many failures which were laid to the
weather or the moon." But, he thinks
it has been unusually destructive
within the last decade in western New
York. Attention is also given to the
ravages of insects, but the first place
as mischief-maker is accorded to the
scab.
The remedy prescribed is, of course,

thorough sprayingwith Bordeaux mix
ture. Allusion is made to the fact that
wrongly-proportioned Bordeaux mix
ture may itself cause injury to the
fruit. This injury, it is stated, may be
avoided by using freely of lime in the

preparation of the Bordeaux mixture.
Insect pests are also accredited with

much of the damage to the apple crop.
It is the belief, however, of Prof.

Bailey that apples can still be profit
ably grown in western New York.

"This," he states, "is proved by the

experience of a number of orchardlsta.'
He visited last year over twenty or

chards in the western part of his State
(New York), in which there were large
crops of excellent quality, but all of

these had been sprayed with Paris

greeu or Bordeaux mixture, or both,
and all of them were pruned and the

land was in "good heart." Most of

them were cultivated.

A little book has just been issued by
Robert Kittle, of Fremont, Neb., on

"TheHistory abd Science of Irrigation,
Artesian and Petroliem and Deep
Well Drilling." It contains much val
uable information and ought to be in

the hands of everyone interested in

irrigation. A book of only 100 pages
necessarily leaves out more than it

contains, but it serves well to show the
man who knows a little and thinks he
knows it all, that he has made scarcely
a beginning at the study of a subject
-leatdned to grow in importance.

We have recently sent out a good
many "Handy Cobbler" outfits, and
shall be pleased to hear from those
who have received them as to how they
are pleased. If satisfactory it is a

pleasure to know it, and if not satis

factory we want to be informed of- the
facts in detail.

Some of the old Kansas friends of

Henry Wallace, formerly editor of the
Iowa Homestead, will doubtless like an

opportunity to continue to read the
emanations from his able pen. He is
now editing Wallace's Fa1'111 andDairy.
By special arrangement we are able to

send KANSAS FARMER and Fa1'm and

DaiT'lJ for one year for $1.25.

The Nebraska State fair for 1895 is
to be held at Omaha, September 13 to
20. The advance announcement has

already been made and gives evidence
of the vitality which assures a success

ful fair.

Any of our subscribers who are about
to renew subscription will find some

thing interesting by reading the
advertisement of "Samantha at Sara

toga." If you have already renewed

your subscription it will tell you how

to get the book at the reduced rate.

Reports received at this office indi
cate great decline in the average pros
pect for wheat. The severe cold of

February and the sharp snap in March
have made it necessary to list for corn

large areas which ha.d promised 8. fair
whea.t crop.

THE UNTERRIFIED.-The, Topeka Advo
cate still champions the cause of the 118,000
unterrified Populists of Kansas and their
brothers in other States, yet it talks politics
In.such an unprejudiced way that it is read
by many Republicans, Democrats and Pro
hibitionists. You can get it for '1 a year,
25 cents for three months. The Advoca-te
and KANSAS FARMIIB a year for '1.50.



allowed, $1.50 pel' day and, the same WAS GOULDINSAN E ?shall be paid out. of the county. fund, '

"
,

and taxed against .suoh offending cor-

poration or corporatlona. The amount

of such tax shall be .added by the

CQunty Clerk to the railroad oompany
or corporation on the tax roll against
siioh oompany or oorporation, and 001-
leoted as other taxes 'are oollected For Humanity's Sake, After Thirty-Six
against such company. Years of Nerve-()reeplog Slavery, H.
SEC. 7. It shall be the duty of the Tells HolV He Was Set Free.

County Clerk to .enter upon the tax list,
in a separate oolumn for that purpose, CAliDWELL, N. J., April 2, lS95.-(Spe
headed, "For the destructionof noxious clal,)-Since one of our prominent citizens'
weeds," an amount equal to the cost of suffered so terribly from tobacco tremens,
such labor as a tax against, all lands has made known his fri�htful experience in
not publlo highways, upon which such bebalf of humanity, the ladies here are

noxious weeds are destroyed. making tobacco-using husbands' lives mis-

SEC. 8. If the owner or 'ocoupant of erable with their entreaties to at once quit
tobacco.

'

any such lands, or tbe overseer of any The written statement of S. J. Gould is
highway, or the Board of County Com- att'1'8cting widespread attention. When in
missioners in any oounty of this State terviewed to-night he said: "I commenced.
shall fail to comply with any of the re- using tobacco at thirteen; I am now forty
qulrements of this act, tbey _ shall be nine; &0, for thirty-six years I chewed,

guilty of 110 misdemeanor: Provided, If smoked, snuffed and rubbed snuff. In the

any County Attorney shall faU or refuse morning I ohewed before I putmy pants on,

to prosecute, then the court in which and for a long time I used two ounces of

the complaint was brought or pending
obewlng andeight ouncesof smoking 110 day.
Sometimes I had a ohew in both oheeks and

may appoint some reputable -practic- 110 pipe in my mouth at once. Ten years ago
ing attorney to conduct such prose- I quit drinking whisky. 1 tried to stop to
cution, who shall, in such event, receive bacOO time and again, but could not. My
the ,fees provided for in such cases. 'nerves oraved nicotine and I fed them till

SEC. 9. The County Attorney shallbe my skin turned a tobacco brown, cold,
liable under hill bond for any fallure to sticky perspiration oozed from my skin,

comply with the provisions of this act. ,and triokled down my baok at the least
. exertion or excitement. My nerve vigor

SEC. 10. Notices to,the owner of the and my life was being slowly sapped: I
land provided to be given under the made up my mind that I had toquit tobacco
provisions of this act shall be made in ordie. OnOctoberlI stopped, and for three
the same manner as summons in the days I su:trered the tortures of the damned.

District oourt. On the third day I got so bad that my part-
SEC. 11. All acts and parts of acts in ner accused me of being drunk. I said, 'No

'conflict with the provisions of this aot I have quit tobacco.' 'For God's sake,

are hereby repealed.
'
man,' he said, o:trerlng me hi.s tobacco-box,
'take a chew; youwill go wlld,' and I was

SEC. 12. This act shall take effect wild. Tobacco was forced into me and I
and be in force from and after itspubli- was taken home dazed. I saw double and
cation in the official State paper. my memory was beyond control, but I still
Approved by the Governor, March 6, knew how to chew and smoke, which I did

1895. all day until towards night, when my sys
tem- got tobacco-soaked again. The next

morning I looked and felt as though I had
been through a long spellof sickness. I gave
up in despair, as I thought that I could not
cure myself. Now, for suffering humanity,
I'll, tell what saved my life. Providence

evidently answered my good wife'S prayers
and brought-to her attention in our paper
an article which read: 'Don't Tobacco

Spit and Smoke Your Life Away I'
"What a sermon and warning in these

words I Just what I was dolng. It told
about 110 guaranteed cure for the tobacco

Jlabit, called No-To-Bac. I sent to Drug
gist Hasler for a box. Without a grain
of faith I spit outmy tobacco cud, and put
into my mouth a little tablet upon which
was stamped No-To-Bac. I know it sounds
like a lie when I tell you that I took eight
tablets the first day, seven the next, five
the third day, and all the nerve-creeping
feeling, restlessness and mental depression
was gone. It was too good to be true. It
seemed like a dream. That was a month

ago. I used one box. It cost me '1, and it
is worth a thousand. I gained ten pounds
in weight and lost all desire for tobacco
from the first day. I sleep and eat well,
and I have been beneHted in more ways
than I can tell. No, the cure was no ex

ception in my case. I know of ten people
right here in Caldwell who have boug.pt
No-To-Bac from Hasler, and they have

been cured. Now that I realize what No
To-Bac has done for me and others, I know

why it is that the makers of this wonderfui
remedy, the Sterlillg Remedy Company, of
New York and Chicago, say: 'We don't
claim to cure every case. That's fraud's

talk, a lie; butwe do guarantee three boxes

to cure the tobacco habit, and in case of fail
urewe are perfectly willing to refundmoney.'
I would not give a public indorsement if I

were not certain of its reliability. 1 know
it is backed by men worth a million, No
To-Bac has been a God-send to me, and I

firmly believe it will cure any case of to

bacco-using if faithfully tried, and there

are thousands of tobacco slaves who ought
to know how easy it is to get free. There's

happiness in No-Tu-Bac for the prema

turely old men, who think as I did that

they are old and worn out, when tobacco is

the thing that destroys their vitality and
manhood."
The public should be warned, however,

against the purchase of any of the many
imitations on themarket, as the success of
No-To-Ban has brought forth a host of

ocuntertelters and imitators. The genuine
No-To·Bac is sold under a guarantee to

cure, by all druggists, and every tablet has
the word No-To-Bac plainly stamped
thereon, and you run no physical or finan
cial risk in purchasing the genuine article.

near the surf8.ge. The plant is an 'an
nual;' when the seed ripens it dies.
Seed should be sown ten - to fifteen

pounds per acre, in July, August or
September, and harrowed in lightly.
If the weather and soil be dry, roll
hard. The crop matures for hay in

May, for seed in June. May be sown

in corn at-last working." Sown in
Shawnee county last fall it made anioe
start.

Speaking of sewing machines, there is
nothing better made than' the "Kansas
Farmer" machine, which is not onlymodern
and substantial but has all the latest im
provements, and the price is within the
reach of every reader of this paper. Look
up our great offer and remember that we
guarantee latillfaotlor!_

THE SOIL AND :MOISTURE.
Never so much as now has been real

ized the importance of adequate moist
ure to the production of crops. The
settlement of the States between the
Ohio and the Mississippi presented
problems of drainage' which over

shadowed all considerations of liability
to drought. The experience of these
,States was but a repetition of that of

the older States, where the problem of
disposing of the surplus of moisture
was one of the first to claim the atten

tion of both farmers and, scientists.

Lately. however, the fact has been
realized that even in the States of ex

cessive moisture, there is also 110- prob
lem ofmaintaining a sufficiently regular
supply to at all times assure the best
results in plant growth. This problem
was studied, for some years by Prof.
MiltonWhitney, while a professor in
the great Johns Hopkins University, in
Maryland. Lately Prof. Whitney has
been called to tak� charge of soU and
moisture investigations 'by the United
States Department of Agrioulture.
His attention has been' called to the
condition of soil in the States west
of the Missouri river. Here are oondi
tlons of soil unknown to the Atlantic

States, and here is a problem, not of

disposing of excessive moisture, but of
so conserving a' limited supply 80iI to

make it do the greatest possible duty.
The problem of irrigation and its rels
tions to soil oonditions is also here pre
sented more prominently than in the
Eastern States. The fact that our soils
have been subjected to but little leach

ing of their elements of fertility also

gives rise to conditions new to the in

vesti_gator. Alltogether, the trans
Missouri field is a most attraotive one,
the exploration of whioh has been

• scarcely entered upon.
To Mr. H. R. Hilton, of Topeka,

more than to anyone else, is due the
" credit for calling Prof. Whitney's at

tention to this fleld, Indeed, Mr.
Hilton has made some careful experi
mental researches which have at

tracted attention and have served to

'open the way to the work just now

entered upon with system and on a

oomprehensive scale.
Last week Prof. Whitney visited

Kansas for the purpose of starting the

investigation. Mr. Hilton was made a

special agent of the Department of

Agriculture and will select a oonsider

able number of observers, whose 1000.
tions will bewidely scattered. Samples
of soil will be sent each day to Wash

ington, for examination. Special at
tention will be given to subsotltng as

it affects the moisture and other condi
tions of the soil. Irrigation will also
be studied. The soil under every con

dition will be sampled and studied.

The reports on these investigations
will be looked for with interest, and

nothing is hazarded in saying that

they will be of great value to the prac
tical farmer.

The Russian 'Thistle Law.
AN ACT to provido for the destruction of nox
iousW�8. and to provide penalties for the
violation thereof.

Be it enacted bll the Ltl1l8latuTe of the State of
Ka!lslUI:

SECTION 1. Every person and every
corporation shall destroy, on all lands
whioh he or-it may own or occupy, all
weeds of the kind known as Russian
thistle and Canada, thistle, at such

time as the Board of County Commis
sioners may direct, and notice shall be

published in one or more county papers
for a time not less than three weeks
before the time fixed upon for the de
struction of sald noxious weeds.

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of the

County Commissioners to fix the time
for the destruction of all such noxious

weeds, and to provide for the destruc

tion in suoh a manner as to prevent
their bearing seed.
SEC, 3. Every overseer of highway of

every township or county shall also, at
the same time in like manner, destroy
all such noxious weeds, either on the

highways of his road district, railroad
rightofway, oron,anyother unoocupied
land therein, upon whioh the owner or
lessee thereof shall neglect or refuse
to do so: and for such servioe overseers
of highwa.ys, or persons employed by
him, shall receive as compensation the
sum of $1.50 per day, or $3 pel' day for
man and team, to be paid out of the

general county fund: Provided, The
limitation of time, as provided in para
graph 5506 of section 33, Laws of 1889,
in relation to road overseers, shall not

apply to the provisions of this aot.
SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of over

seers of highways to present to the
Board of County Commissioners an

itemized account, verified under oath,
showing description of each pieoe of
land upon which noxious weeds have
been destroyed, in accordance with
the provisions of this act, and the
amounts of the charge for sucb service,
by separate items; and said amounts

shall become a lien against the lands
so described, except in case of the
destruction of such noxious weeds on

the public highways. The amount of
cost of the destruction of such noxious
weeds as so certified shall be placed
upon the next tax list in II. separate
column, headed, "For the destruction
of noxious weeds," as a tax against the
land upon which such noxious weeds

were destroyed, subject to all the pen
alties thereof, and to be collected 80S

other taxes, and the entry of such tax

upon the tax list shall be conclusive
evidence of the liability of the land to
such tax.

'

SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of all
overseers of highways to certify to the

County Clerk in an itemized account,
verified by oath, the amount of labor

'performed in destroying such noxious
weeds on all lands not public highway,
on or before the 15th day of September
in each year.
SEC. 6. Any railroad company which

shall be notified by any road overseer

or township trustee, inwriting, through
its agent, section foreman 'or road

master, that the noxious weeds, re

ferred to in this act, are growing upon
the said company's right of way or

other lands, which writing shall desig
nate the location of said growing weeds,
then the said oompany shall forthwith

destroy the same, and failure so to do,
shall subject said company to the pen
alties imposed by section 8 of this act.
And in case of such notice having been
served upon any railroad company, and

ten days having elapsed without the
destruction of said noxlous weeds, then
it shall be the duty of the road over

seer within whose district said right of
way or other lands may be upon which
said noxious weeds are growing, to

proceed to enter upon said right of

way, or land, as the case m'ay be, and

destroy the noxious weeds there grow
ing. And for auch service he ilhall be

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Notice prices of garden tools advertised

by Vaughan's Seed Store, 88 State street,
Ohclago, Ill" andwrite for samples of seeds.

We can furnish you KANSAS FARMBR and
Peterson'R Maaazine, each one year, for

'1.75. Or KANSAS FARMBR and ·Arthur.'s

Home Mal1az'tne for 11.65. Send to this
office amounts above named.

'

Mr. Ira C. HubbeU, engineer and manager
for Fairbanks, Morse & CO., advises that
his company has just finished an extensive

irrigating plant for Mr. C. M. Irwin, of
Wichita, KiloS., the machinery consisting of
a Fairbanks-Morse ten-horse-power gaao
line engine and a No. 8 Fairbanks-Morse

centrifugal pump, the plant havingcapacity
to irrigate eighty acres of land. The plant
is In operation and well worth visiting.
They are also putting in forMr. Sobnelder,
of Wichita,' a fifteen-horse-power Fair
banks-Morse gasoline engine with a No.4
Fairbanks-Morse centrifugal pump. This

plant has capacity for irrigating 120 acres

of land, and will be completed March 29.

Fairbanks, Morse & Co. are 1101&0 erecting
similar plants for Mr. E. D. Randall, at his
ranch at Randall, Kas., and for Mr. Ed
ward M. Bachman a similar plant at

Osborne, Kas. Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
invite correspondence from all parties con

templating doing any irrigating, and will

gratuitously furnish any information de

sired, and will guarantee the performance
of any apparatus they sell. They manu

facture a complete line of windmills, either
of wood or steel, and as this company has
one of the largest and most expensive
galvanizing plants in the United States, it
is a superfluity to add that all parts are

galvanized after all machine work has been
finished. Another thing, Fairbanks; Morse
& Co. use only the best grade of zinc in
their galvanizing department. A good coat
of paint on steel is a great deai more

serviceable than to give the 'steel simply a

coat of lead, and call it galvanizing.

Farm News From Brown Oounty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The first

sprtng' rain fell yesterday, which con

tinues this morning at 8, This rain is
a great benefit to wheat, oats and grass
lands. Wheat was damaged by the
March freeze. Tame grass has also
suffered by drought. A lew warm

days started clover, etc., and theMarch
freeze has killed from 50 to 75 pel' oent.
Oat seeding is about completed. Apri
cots are very full of bloom. There are

about 25 per cent. of peach buds "0.
K." Stock of all kinds came through
winter in good condition. Hog cholera
has raged all winter in Brown county.
Other stock healthy.

C. B. WEAVER.
Everest, KiloS., April 1, 1895.

Through Semoa.,
The Nickel Plate road (N. Y. C. & St. L.

railroad), the favorite line between Chi
cago and the East along the south shore of
Lake Erie, being the shortest line to Cleve
land and Buffalo, offers a splendid through
car service to all classes of passengers.
Magnificent Wagner sleepers and dining
car daily on through trains to New York
and Boston. For reservations of sleeping
car SPace and further information, address
J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 199 Clark

street, Chicago, Ill.

Orimson Olover.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Some time

since I purchased, in Kansas City, a half
bushel of the seed of "crimson clover," the
seed resembling millet very much in ap
pearance. Various articles in the newspa
pers of late give such confusing accounts of
how to sow it, some saying to put in in the
fall and others in the spring, that J beg you
to give in your paper a correct statement
of the plant and the method of cultivating
it. Is it annual or perennial?
La Cygne, Kas, CnARLEs ATWOOD.

In a letter to the Rural New Yorker,
E. H. Bancroft states of orimson olover
that "Any well-drained soil will do,
but that hard-pan should not be too

FinanCial Worry· and Physical Exer

tion Not the Greatest Destroyer
of Human Life.

To the Traveling Public,
Before purchaslng tickets to points east

of Chicago, first ascertain the rate to that

point over the Nickel Plate road. City
\ioket office, 199 Clark Itreet, Chicago, lil.
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Beed-Growing for the Wholesale Ma.rket.
Read before Gardcn City ]j'armerK' Institute, Janll
ary 211, 1895, by CUI,t. John Bullinger.

I am expected to say something about
wholesale seed-growing, This is an

important industry for the considera
tion of the farmers of Finney and ad

joining counties.
It is not an experiment. Growing

seed for wholesale houses in the East
is not a new, untried and hazardous
business, even with us. Ma;ny intelli

gent and thrifty farmers in the vicinity
of Deerfield have been raising and ship.
ping seeds of various kinds for years
pest, The seeds that have been raised
and shipped by our Deerfield farmers
are watermelon, muskmelon, squash
and cucumber. These can be raised
on either our bottom or upland soil
where we can irrigate. The preference
is for old ground, but any of the above
named seed can be 'profitably raised on

sod well disked. Muskmelon and cu

cumber should be planted in rows five
feet apart and dropped in the hills
about five feet from hill to hill-five to

eight seeds in 80 hill. The other varle- Orohards and Their Oare.
ties should have more room, say from Practical common-sense should teach
six to seven feet. All these varieties any person what to do with an orchard
can be threshed by machinery except <that "won't bear." Go in at once for a
the squash, notably she Hubbard change, 'but not such a "change" as we
squash, which has a very hard had two years ago politically. From
ehell. Then the seed has to be washed such deliver us. If you have an or

and cleaned, sacked and carefully 180- chard that is fruitless and is in grass,
beled inside and out. This part of the plow and cultivate. If it won't bear
work will require two days' labor for, and you have been cultivating it for
say, about 300 pounds. The time to years, seed it down; or, if it has large,
plant is from May 11'1 to June 15. Irri- thick tops and is closely planted so as

gate and cultivate as you would other to prevent plenty of sunshine on the
crops. Men who follow this seed busl- land, thin out tops and thin out the
ness enter into a contract in advance trees. If bodies of trees are mossy and "BROWN'S BRONOHIAL TROOHES" are lion

with some wholesale seed house, agree- gnarly, run tile drain through the 01'- elTectullol remedy for all Bronchial Affec-

ing on the kind or kinds of seed to be chard and give the bodies a good wash tiona.

GA R DEN T00 LS 'planted, the .number of acres and the with soap and water, and a good coat of •

Price per pound for clean marketable whitewash. Keep plows, hoes and cul- U R
Invited to send for mylllte.t price lI.to· We are Headquarters on all .•mall fruita. Half mlllion atra...berry plantto.seed. The gross profits to our Finney tivators out of every orchard after Au- 800.001 ProI<l'8•• , 1I:a".·B and QnAen ofWe.. HERE ARE SAMPLES OF OUR PRICES.

and Kearney county farmers for rals- gust. If trees blossom full, but set no rence, �Pb�rz;t��':.n�i. :�;"-r�mltb, BOl[ 6, La... •
Planet Jr. Tools at Wholesale Prices.

ing seed are from $15 to $25 and as fruit, graft every other limb with good 1'Ianet Jr. Combined nem, only - $ 7 DO
A. H. nRIE!ilA. Prop'r KanMa" Home Nor· 1'Ianet Jr. Double Wheel Hoe. only 6 2�high as $30 per acre. bearing sorts, like Greening and Bald- Merle�, Lawrence. Kas., gro treeBforcommerolal 1'1&net Jr. Rill Dropping Drill. only _ 800

It is said the best seed found in the win. and family orchard.-the Ka lI. RaspbtN'J/. Black- 1'Ianet Jr. Single Wheel Roe. only 4 00
berrle•••tandard and new Strawberrles-alBo Bhade 1'Ianet Jr. No.2 Drill. only . - - 6 60

wholesale markets are raised on the lr- If sollis naturally poor or "run out," and evergreen treeB adapted to theWe.t. 1'Ianet Jr. Hili Drop and FertlU.er Drill, only 12 00

rigable lands of the Sunflower State. plow and cultivate, but if new ·virgin ALSO HIGH OLASS Radish SeedsIt has been common talk that alfalfa soil, and "they do not fruit, cease cultt- Something New in Musk-melons (orholbcd.nndgrccllhousc.

was king in Finney county as surely as vation after six or eight years and seed TbeWblte PerRlan, the lanre.t and be.t II... VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE,
cotton ever was in the sunny South, down. The old orchards of our fathers �::'� f�� lI�l�h�n.r�!�ro�I):�t� iOa:klnd���� :REW YOU, 26 Barolay St. 88 Stat. St., CHICAGO.

but the Downlngs, the Beckets, Row- were 'planted when the country was mlS810n Co.,Wichita, Ras. Mention FARMIIR.

land, Glass, Dodds, Mills, Howsen, Kell new and the soil full of just those In-

Greenv·llie and Gardnerand others are disputing this claim gredients most needed for fruit, and,
with the seed products mentioned too, all of such orchards, as we remem
above. bel', thirty to fifty years ago, were

Now, Mr. President, with this state fenced in and used as enclosures for
of facts before us, when we find intelli- hogs sheep ca'ttle and horses while
gent men who have lived beyond the half �f the �ountry was cover�d with
lifetime of the tenderfoot, stopping to forests protecting from blizzards pre-

- consider, unable to decide, halting be· venting the rapid absorption of s�rface
tween many favorable prospects that moisture and less danger from late
are before them, unable to determine spring frosts and winters when the
whether it is best for them to go into

mercury did not indicate 1(P to 200 and
the business, sow alfalfa, plant sweet 300 below zero as now.
potatoes, onions and other crops, as. is The man that argues for ignorance in
the case at present with many of us, I the cultivation of orchards because our
say with this condition of things, in a fathers were successful with their or
climate unsurpassed, Ilo people highly chards only displays his own igno
cultured, civilized and Christianized, I ranee i'o the difference in natural and BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIESam not able to give a good reason why arti6.cial surroundings. Put one of
men will continue to r.emain in East- those fathers, with his ignorance of
ern States, pay from $75 to $100 per fruit.growing 01 the present day, in
year rent for a house and a cow pas- possession of one of our large orchards
ture and half of all the crop they can and he would in nine cases out of ten
raise delivered at the elevator, simply make a compiete failure, while, as �
for the privilege of tillinlr some other rule the teaching of "your college-bred"man's land. The differ�nce is � men of to-day would not have been
�reatj. sensible men w.ill soon see It. practica.l or necessary in their day.And in conclusion, I WIll predict that What did our fathers know about ene
the Bong of U,OOO per quarter section, mies of the present day to fruit-spraywhich has been sung by our real estate ing-and what would one of them sayagents, will be voiced no more in the if he were to go through the country andArkansas valley. see pumps inmotion, the "bug-catcher"

fixtures, etc., in our orchards; in
fact, what would he say to sae orchards
now of thousands of trees where there
were hundreds or a score then, and

-.

what would�he have said if he had been
tQld of the necessity of his boy being
posted up and read up on the orchard
enemies and' remedies of to·day ?
Again, if your orchard has foliage

that looks badj if the:apples drop.:&soon
after setting, rest assured/'an enemy
hath done this" and that enemy;;must
be eradicated or kept out by spraying,
etc., and, too, if your trees are',making
a rank growth and bearing:but little il
any fruit, a change in Cood is needed.
Stop manuring with stimulating lbarn
yard manures and resort to potash,
even it you have to take theae barn-

Press the dirt firmly about the roots.
More loss results from careless Betting
of plants than from 'any other cause.

Set slowly, with care and judgment.
Plants cost a fraction of a penny, or

at most 80 few cents only, but when well
set in your garden, the least of them

represent dimes and many of them dol
lars each. Value. them then not at

cost, but what they should bring when

fully matured.
When soil is firm and mellow, as it

should be, there is danger of setting
too shallow. All plants should be as

deep, when dirt is pressed about them,
as before taken from nursery rows.

This means, for strawberries, just even
with crown of plant; black raspberries,
four to six inches; red raspberries,
currants, gooseberries and blackber

ries, six to ten inches, and grapes, ten
to fifteen inches. After setting, mulch
around each plant two or three inches

deep with fine manure.

The space between rows of berry
plants, the first year, may be planted
to potatoes or other low-growing gar
den orops. Strawberries should have
all the ground.

Thayer's Berry Bulletin for April, 1895.
A young plant removed from the

nursery is as tender and helpless as a

babe. If exposed to the sun or wind it
soon dies. If set in coarse, lumpy
ground, and left without moisture, it
cannot live. It must have food and
drink. In preparing the ground, cover
thickly with finely composted manure,
plow deeply and harrow until fine and
m�Jlow. Rich, well-prepared grouD.d
hold, moisture and places food within
reach of the young plant. When
plants are received, keep in a cool
place until sat in the ground. In set
ting plants, roots should be spread out
in their natural position, to reach as
muoh moiat feed1nr space as poaaible.

P
HAMMAR Costs LESS than IICheap" Paint or S. P. White Lead.

Write for Book on Painting and Color Card, FRItS. If
not on sale in your town we will quote price delivered,A INT freight prepaid. nnd send written gunran tee for five yenrs.

F. HAMMAR PAl NT CO. SPRUCE ST .. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Lae's Summit Star Nurseries.
ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

Choice frnU and ornamental trees, InolndlnlJ
.man frnltA, evergreen., roae. and .hrubbery. A
speolalty_ of .npplylnlJ trees· for commercial 0""
"hard.. AIIO Bbade tree.. Plant ...hlle yoo OAD let
the belt tree. at the lo...e.t prloe.. Bend for oata-
101lue. Addreol (mentioning tbl. paper)
M. BUTTERFIELD, - Lee's SUlnmlt, Mo

yard deposits to a heap in the field,
cover with muck, and when .dry, burn
as you would a bed of wood charcoal.
Remember, "eternal vigilance is the
price of good fruit" and plenty of it, and
that he who gets the fruit for years to
come will reap a rich reward and leave
a lasting income to his children.

Ptwdy's F?'Uit Rcoonwr. Mount 0 Hope 0 Nurseries.
27th year. Have for ..I. a oomplete a..ort

ment of fruit tree., e.peclally of ,be leading
commercial sorte. AIBo making a Bpeelal'y 01
extra hardU pllachu; (lroBby, Bokara, ete., 28 depr.
btlc>w .ero and a crop. For 0lron1ar. and price. ad-
dre.. the proprletorl.

.

A. C. GREISA 81 BRO.
Lawrence, Ka,8.

The Honey Industry of Europe,
It is alleged that the annual honey

crop of various European countries
amounts to about 40,000 tons, worth
$11,000,000, while the 15,000 tons of wax
are worth $6,750,000 more, making the
value of the honey industry nearly $18,-
000,000 per year. Germany produces
most honey, and from her 1,900,000
hives is harvested an annual crop of
45,000,000 pounds of honey. Other
countries are summarized as follows:
Spain, 1,690,000 hives yield 42,000,000
pounds; Austria, 1.550,000 hives yield
40,000.000 pounds; France. 950,000 hives
yield 23,000,000 pounds; Holland, 249,-
000 hives yield 6,000,000 pounds, or
somewhere near California's honey
product: Russia, 110,000 hives. produe
ing 2,000,000 pounds; Denmark, 90,000
hives, yielding also 2,000,000 pounds of
honey, Greece has 30,000 swarms and
produces 3,000,000 pounds of honey,
showlnl!' that the Greek bee is'far more
industrious, or has better pasturage
than those of most other countries: and
little Belgium, with 200,000 hives,
aeores 80 honey output of 5,000,000
pounds.-Fruit Growe?'.

ESTABLISHED IN 1873,

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Contain a general u.ortment of choice frnlt tree.

and other nnl'l!8ry .tock, ...hleh e oll'er for .ale In
lote to .nlt. Onr price. are lo tock and packing
the very bast, Write for free cataloll11e and alwaYI
mention name of thl. paper, A. spectat toe of choice

"'��.f�.:n t...��e�t1\"1.1'bt{:::,,�,r��enRa8.

I�i�X��tEl�d'�
.

Nurser)' Brown everlP'88llB an orna
meDtal_ PrI_ the 10weot.
lib: aD.OO and '10.00 baraaloo. O..r

='c���lo:u:'::.rr=· "fi�"f:!
catalogne free. I WlUlt a IIOO<l Local Agent.
I). � II L m"erm-een S-peoia1ist. Dundee. IU,

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

EI Dorado Blackberry. �!���':,e:
ard varletle. of Fruita. A lIeneralUne of NUrRery
Btock. Addre8.

J. F. CECIL, Nurseryman, North Topeka, Kas.

100 ����§ $3.50- -

An the Leadlnll Varieties..

Ash,
Box Elder
and
Backl Loc ust
$1.25

Per 1,000. Jeft�rson Oo., Jan,en, Neb.

BINGAMAN
.,-PRUNER

100 Choice Concord Grape•. 82.
1,000 Ro••IanMulberry, 81. lIS.
SbBf'le ..nd Ornamentals. Com

plete Price List Free, Addre.B

JANSEN NURSERY,

The best Pruner ever made. Will cut
any limb not exceeding I� inches in
diameter. One man can do more work
with it than five men can with any other.
AgenlS wanted in every State in tho
Uulon, Address-

Apple treeB, 2 and 3 yearR old .•tron<r. 16 per 100;
"5 per 1,000. Concord Gt'Ilpe. 11.26 per 100; 110 per
1.000. A.par8lru., 2 yellr. atron<r, 13 pqr 1,000. Btra....
berry 1I1 ..nt8, 5OD. per 100: f8 per 1,000. Cberry and
Pear. 2Oc. each: Plum. 100.; apricot. 16c.; Peach,10c.
Blackberrle •. 1II per 1,001. Hard,. Hybrid Perpetoal
Rool8•. 2 :vear, Btronll. 16c. eaoh. 11 25 per 10. nUmb.
Ing ROBe•. 2 year. 16c.; ver 10. II. Thirty Green·
honae or Beddlnll Planta. 11-,,11 dlll'erent. Plant..
b,. mall or expre... H. H. KER.N. Mana.:er,

Bonner Springs, Kas.

ORCHARD PRONER CO.• Ollowo. Konsos.

COMPLETE.$5 .50EXPRESS
PAID. FOR ...

Automadc Mixer. Barrel Attachment.

60 000 In use Endomed bJ' tbeleadlnllEntomol.
, • ogl81s oftheU.s. A valuable lIlus·

trated Book (worth fS.OO) liven to eacb purchBBer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. or Money .Refunded.
III.Cato.lo.ueandTreatise onSprayln.,Free.Our Agents aremaklng from I!m tol20_per day.For partlcularR and P. C. LEW I MFC. CO.,

&erms.addreaa BOJ: 1i Catskill.N.Y,

GARRIAGES, BUGGIES,HARNESS�ahd Dle;rclea. ., Faetol'J' ....._ Work lIuaranteed and 20 to 40per
l\ellt ouv.d. Our good. r!:celved the hlghe8t aWard. at tbe Worfd',
Fair, Our 18911 Mammotb IlIu.trated Catalogue Ie free to Al1. It ebow.
Ji.1I tile Ilitost It lea and Improvement. and reduoAd prloe•. It ha. 200 .

.. !Jllgel and I. tl. lar,elt and m�� eO}Dpl.te catalolull ever I 'l!.u.1I , ,,�. .......,....
Wrile .....,. Ii'lid fVf I�, 1I',/r.. , .uu.a",.......... a." .,1......&1.0111.. WriM "..,.
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I���. No CUltivator ever bad such a remark
able run tbe first season. Bales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this yearwill be greatly tncreaaed,
The O. H. D. il limply the best Walking Cultivator
ever made and al yet lial no Imitators, It lelll at
light. For aale by one deller In a town. Sell It be.
lor. you lIuy. Write ullor illuatrated circular.

Deere &. Co.MR.'i!.NB

stations, Jurnishes instructioDII to but
ter and cheese-makers by means of
bulletins and d"iry meetings oe insti
tutes, and gives the dairying industry
every possible government eneourage
ment, In cheese - making especial�y
every effort is made to "protect makers
and encourage them to turn out a

constantly improving standard of qual
ity. Under this fostering care, as

might be expected, the business is
flourishing in spite of hard times.

Whatever.OOnd1lated II" A. B. JODS, of OHland D..lr;r
FlInn. Addreu all oommunloatloDi TopeD, Ku.

UIIlI'l'BOlfG II: JlOKJILV1' '

'l'IIIsbu'¥h
.&!fOIlOB.

.Clncluoatl.
,AnAlfTIO.

New York.

UnaB-BAUIlAK,
•

.

·PiUsburl:h.
oJIRADLEY,

NewYotl,.
oJIROOItLYK.

New York.
'OOLLIBB,

·St. Loui••

COBKELL!Jutralo,
IIAVIB-CIlAIIBBJUI.

ifittSbur&,h.
. EOII:BTBI�lncinD.t1.
'I'AlIKEBTO·OB:.

,Pittsburgh.
.JE1nft.

New York.
UJI'lIUOB:Y,

Louloville.
·IOBKT.LEWIBII:BBOB.OO

iIIOBLlly.PhlladcIPhla.
·ClevelaDd.

IUSBOUBI.
·St. Louis.

BED BEAL,
St.Louis.

,SALEK,
Sa1em. Mass.

8I11PIlAK.
Chicago•.

SOtrrHEBK.
St. Loula and Chlcap.

ULSTER.

UMIOK,
New

..
York..

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

I

: the ,price, P�re
-

White Lead IS the best and

; cheapest paint, because of its great spread
� ing power and durability. Properly applied,
,

Analysis of Butterine.
Armour & Co. have been making a

desperate effort lately to prove that

oleo is superior in every respect to gen
uine butter. Their latest testimonial is
fromProf. P. Schweitzer, of the State

Agricultural college, Columbia, Mo.,
which appeared recently in the Kansas

City Times. The Professor, in speaking
of the samples sent him from the pack
ing-house, makes use or these terms:

"'Creamery Butterine,' 'Silver Churn
Butterlne,' 'Dairy Butterine,'" etc.,
and then speaks of the discussion of
economic questions. New, on the basis
'of economy, we would like to have the
Professor. tell the dairymen of thi�
country how they can competewith the
refuse fat from the packing-houses,
that costs from 3 to 4 cents a pound,
when genuine butter costs on an aver

age not less than 12 cents to produce.
And in addition to such odds against
the butter-makers" the packing-houses
have stolen the names that belong to
the dairy business, which is admitting
indirectly that oleo is an inferior article
and reUes for its support on such terms
as given above. If they-are honest, why
not call it "Cotton Seed Oil Butterine,"
"Extra Berkshire Butterine," "Fancy
Poland-ChinaButterine" or "Improved
Texas Steer Butterine?" The inten
tion is not that it shall be a substitute
for, so much as that it shall be an imi
tation pf butter.
The' . Professor makes some very

sweeping statements in regard to hts

9pinions about the digestibility
·and ....palatability of the spurious
product, as being the verdict

.. -ot the scientific world. We would like
"

to"ask him if he has ever read the
sworn statements of Prof.,Waller, Prof.
Love and Prof. Stillwell, chemists to
the New York Produce Exchange,
or Prof. .J. F. Geisler, chemist to the
NeW-York Mercantile Exchange, in re

lation to indigestible matter that they
found in samples of oleo; and, by the

way, Prof. Schweitzer does not make a

sworn statement as to his findings. In
the last part of his article he drifts

away from his subject and tells of the
difference between porterhouse and

rump steak. In this connection he

speaks of economtc errors and then

goes on and compares smoked meats to
fresh meats, and condensed milk to

that fresh from the cow, and then says:
"Who would object to producing the
former [smoked meats] as injurious to

the butcher's trade, or stop the latter

[condensed milk] as interfering with
the profits of the. milkman?" And he

says: "Were it done the farmer would
be no better off than now, just as the
interference with the manufacture of
butterine would not put a cent into any
farmer's pocket." The Professor no

doubt forgot that themilkmen sell only
a small quantity of milk to the packing
houses, and that for every pound of oleo
used that much is taken from the earn

ings of hard-working dairymen. The
use of oleo displaces that much butter,
and robs the dairyman besides of from
8 to 9 cents a pound on what he pro
duces, which in the State of Illinois
directly and indirectly amounts to
about $7,000,000 a year dead loss, as

farmers receive no additional price on

that part of cattle and hogs that is used
in oleo. We would like to have the Pro
fessor go into the open .market and buy
a sample of oleo and submit it to a rigid
test and tell the people just what he
finds in it, and not take that sent him
from Armour's. The main part of
Prof. Schweitzer's arguments are based
on his own views as much as on any of
his tests. If the Professor is teaching
his classes that oleo is just as good as

butter, and that the farmers of Missouri
aremakingmoney by having the price of
butter reduced, it is time tbe farmers
and dairymen of that State had a hear
ing on their side to determine whether
such instruction is beneficial to their

it never chips or scales, thus forming the

best possible' base for subsequent repaint
ing. The' price of Pure White Lead is now

Milk and Butter Notes.
It'regularity in milking. is generally

harmful.
If the best flow of milk is desired,

give the cows the most perfect rest and
quiet.
Butter is often bitter because of im

pure foods or from holding the cream

too long.
.

All the money' made in dairying is
with the good cows; do not lose it with
poor ones.
The value of the dairy cow depends

upon the amount of milk or 'butter
she will produce.
Cows that have been allowed to nurse

their calves are often the ones that
hold up their milk.
Milk absorbs odors so readily that

care should be taken tonave all of the
aurroundlngs pure.
Without a farm that is continually

breeding up in fertility, the dairy can

not be brought up to its higqest point.
To a considerable extent, at least,

the flavor of the butter depends upon
the flavor of the food given to the cow.

The more months in a year that a
cow can be induced to give milk the

greater will be the profit in her keep
ing.
Butter that is in a granulated condi

tion should be washed until the liquid
that comes from it is clear of all milky
color.

.

To make the very best profit, the
dairyman must own the best land, keep
the best cows and give them the best
treatment.
The milkman's profit in dairying is

attained only by feeding up to the

higbest point all the time that the cows

are being milked.
Butter failing to come quickly is of

ten due to a difference in temperature.
Using a good thermometer will avoid
much unnecessary trouble.
One decided advantagewith the hand

separator is, that it enables the dairy
man to get more cream from the milk,
and also more butter from the cream,
To make the best cow outof the grow

ing heifer it is important during growth
that her feeding and care should be
such as will secure the best .develop
ment.
The surest way of management is to

get animals of a good milking strain
and give her such treatment as is best
calculated to secure the largest quan

tity and the best quality.
Hot weather and dry pastures cause

more loss in the milk dairy than in the
butter dairy, because the cows put
less water in the milk, so that the milk
dairyman has the more need of succu

lent food.
If a heifer is allowed to go dry two

or three months before calving she will
begin to go dry about the same time
next year, and if allowed, her owner

will soon lose her services for a good
portion of the year.
Creamery butter outsells dairy but

ter in the market because the best
farm butter is sold to private custom

ers, and does not reach the market.
The poorer gredes go to the country
store and determine the rating of
"dairy butter."

lower than ever before

list genuine brands).
in this, country (see

Tint the White Lead to any shade or color. desired with the Na·
tional Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead tinting colors, prepared especially
for this purpose. Send for pamphlet giving information and color-card
It is free,

rapidly, and, this increase in value of
the herd makes the farming profitable,
even though a dairyman gets little
above his current expenses in sales of
milk, butter and cheese.-Rural World.

The average milch cow has every
reason to feel discouraged with ·thE' ac
tion of the Kansas Legislature. For
the next year or two shewill be obliged
to put her product, coating not �ess
than 12 cents a pound, against the
stock yards fat, worth 4 cents a pound.

Butter canned and hermetically
sealed will be one of the articles of
commerce before long. Canned butter
is quite as practicable as canned lard
or peaches. Thus sealed up, butter of
the first class can be shipped to any
country, from the equator to the poles,
and opened and eaten in good condi
tion.

There is more Catarrh In this 'seotion of the
country than all other diseaSes' put together.
and until the last few years was suppoaiid to be
incurable. For a great many years dootors pro
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by oonstantly failiug to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it Incurable. Sol
enoe has proven catarrh to be a oonstitutlonal
disease, and, therefore, requires oonstitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh e11l'e, manufactuled
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
oonstitutional oure on the market. It Is taken
internally in doees from ten drops to a teaspoon
ful, It acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfacee of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any ease it fails to oure. Bend for
circulars and testimonials, Addrelia.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
a::!rSold by Druggists. 75 oents.

LOOK for our announcement In lEn Issue of thlll
paper. It wlllobow a out of 10t"le of

DAVIS CREAl SEPARATORS
It would take Beveral pages to give det..Uo about tbese
l'@8rlese machines. Hand80me lIIusl ....ted Pamphlet
Mailed Free. � AOBNTS WANTED.

.

.

DAVlaolr. RANKIN BLDO. AND MFO. 00.
ole Manufacturer., Ohlca.o.

10,000 AGENTS WANTED.
Ladles or gentlemen to introduce an article

Of merit. that does Its own talking. A house
hod necessity. 8ells ou sIght to rlcb or poor.
Over 200,000 sold In one year; a money maker
In tbe face of hard times. 12.00 will start you
In business. Send 25 cents for full partlcu
Inn and get an article post-paid, guaranteed
to be worth 11.00. Adiiress,

NEW COItET, Boz A, Ihenandoah, ·Iewa.

I
Buy direct from

I AN I
lIS <lays' trial In

InlANUFACTUHER your home
. anti save all before you pay for

Mld<llemen·. profits. the same.

ORCAN
You take no risk. \Ve will send our beautiful cata
logue,glvlngtulhle-FREE Add...,,,,, U8 with you I'

�������o� .;'J'r'!,�i��; �����ViN: P.i 0, CO,
P. O. Box No. 6iS Washlnllton. N.J.

Six Thousand Square Miles of Wealth.
The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian

resorvatlons in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers comprise sbout S,500,OOO
acres of the finest agricultural and grazing
lands. The direct line to Uintah and Un
compabgre reservations is .by the'.Union
Pacific system via Echo arid Park City. E.
L. LoMAX,. G. P. & T. A.,'U.,P, system,
Omaha, Neb.

. CABLED FIELD AND HOQ FENCE'
St.el Web Picket Lawn Fence_; Steel Gates. Steel
Post. and Steel Ralls; Tree. "'lower alld Tomato
Guard.; Steel Wire Fence Board. etc, Catalogue fre••
DeXALB FENCE CO., 23 High8t"DeXalb,mThat Trip East·

May be for business or pleasure, or both j
but pleasure comes by making a business of\
traveling East over the Santa Fe Route as

far as Chicago.
'.

Thirty miles the shortest line between
Missouri river and Chicago j that means

quick time and sure cmnectdons.
Track is straight, rock-ballasted, with

very few crossings at grade.
No prettier, cozier, or more comfortable

trains enter Chicago than those over the
Santa Fe. They are vestibuled limited ex

presses, with latest pattern Pullmans and
free chair cars. Meals in dining oars

served on' plan of paying for what is
ordered.
Inquire of nearest agent, or address G.

T. Nicholson, O. P. A. Santa Fe Route,
Monadnock building, Chicago, or W. J.
Black, A. G. P. A.• Topeka, KiloS.

Ask your neigbbor to subscribe for the
KANSAS FARMER,

r FARMERS SHOULD EXPERIMENT
and not always take the word of interested
parties. Very few of them have any Idea
how much the common soft wirewill stretch.
They may have been lead to believe ita mere
triHe. !tIs an easymntter to llrove that a
No.9 wire, under a strain of about 1000 lbs.
w11l stretch from 1 to l!4in. per Coot and It
never takes UJ> its own slack, That accounts
tor those llttle end ratchets f111lng up so
quickly. Our local RJI'ent will furnish a power- '

ful stretcher for thIs experiment.
PAGEWOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mlch.

.AL..-�NSY PILLSI
DRUB S"FEAND SURE. SEND4C.FDR,,&;rS SAFE
STIIBES GUARD!' WILCDX SPECIFIC CD.,PHILA.PA.

More Oontented at Home.
A cow bred on a farm where it is to

be kept is more contented and will give
better results than shewill on a strange
place. This is astrong point in favor
of breeding cows for the dairy, instead
of relying on purchasing them. Be
sides it is every year becoming more

difficult to buy cows of the best milk

ing strains in the numbers required for
bny dairy. The value of the best cows
is more highly appreciated, and they
bring prices thatmake it pay for breed
ing them. By using a thoroughbred
bull a herd of nativl:l1I may be improved

Broke the Re�ordfHB.�
C
H
o

sons.

In Canada laws relating to manutae
ture of dairy products are strict, and

strictly enforced. The Dairy Oommis
sioner establishes dairy experiment
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"Farmer's Guide,'1
This is the title 01 a new book which

has just been issued by the German
Kal» Works, 93 Nassau street, New
York. It is a valuable contribution to

the agriculturaillterature (If this coun

try and is equal to if not surpassing in
merit other publications which have

previousiy been issued by said firm. The
book impresses one from tbe impartial

. and effective manner in which the sub

ject - fertilization of farm crops - is
treated.
'I'he main portion of the publication

comprises an enumeration of most farm

crops and hor-ticultural crops raised in
this country, from tbe Gulf of Mexico
to the Canada border, setting forth

briefly upon what kind of soil these

crops should be planted, wbat place
tbey should have in their rotation with

.

otber crops and what kind of fertilzers
should be applied to them, together
1tith the average amounts per acre.

A few valuable suggestions are also
given with each crop.
As an introduction to to the pam

phlet, the principles of artificial fertil·
izers are presented in a concise manner,
embodying just such information as

every practical farmer and consumer

of artificial manures will seek. In con

nection therewith the average compo
sition of fertilizer materiale ill given
and some valuable tables are appended
showing the distances recommended for
planting various crops and the number
of plants per acre at various distauoea,
In the set of illustrations which

conclude the pamphlet, tbe results of
practical and scientific experiments
illUstrating the use and effect of arti
ficial fertilizers are given. These
illustrations are very instructive, show
·ing, for example, in Prof. Wagner's
experiments (who, by th.,e way, is an

eminent German autbority on artificial
manuring,) th.at by the use of phos
phoric acrd and potash without any
nitrogen artificially applied, legumi
nous plants can be made to grow luxuri
antly and that an application of these
mineral fertilizers accomplishes the
aquisition of nitrogen in large quanti
ties "from the air. On another page it
is shown how this quality of legumi
nous crops can be made use of in
manuring other cultivated crops
which have not this property of
the legumes, as, for example,
grain crops, and it is shown by
comparison that by green manuring
and the use of mineral fertilizers, phos
phoric acid and patash, just as good
results can.be obtained as by applying
nitrogen artificially. Another illus
tration, Crom experiments made at the
Rhode Island Station, shows the effect

,
.. of lime in curing the sourness of land.
An instructive illustration about the
effect of various combinations of fertil
izer ingredientR upon grape vines is
alBo given, which shows that all three
ingredients, potash, nitrogen and phos
phoric acid, are necessary to support
the plant. An illustration of experi
ments with corn recently made at the
Massachusetts Station shows that arti
ficial fertilizers produce just as good
results as stable manures and Bome

. other illustrations are added showing
the effect of potash upon cotton and p0-
tatoes.
The pamphlet throughout is not only

very useful to the practical farmer and
horticulturist, but also is interesting
reading to anyone engaged in farming
for pleasure. and for i'nformation in
general. We understand that this book,
valuable as it is, is a donation to the
American public and can be obtained
free of any cost by writing to the above
mentioned firm.

best-hostelries with all the mode'l'ft" im

provements and convenleaces. The Evans
hotel, built of pink sandstone, with steam

heat, electrio lights, and every room an

outside one, is easily the best conducted
house between Chicago and Denver. Flne
bath houses are connected with the beat
hotels. The rates of all the hotels are very
reasonable. The surrounding country is
more than picturesque-it· is wonderful.
The marvelous "Wind Cave;" the faUs of
Fall river; Battle mountain, the old Indian
battle ground; Deadwood and the gold
fields, and the famous Bad Lands are all
within driving dlstance. The mammoth

plunge bath at the springs is noted as being
one of the largest natatoriums in the world.
So healthful are the surroundings, and so

many the conveniences of this "Carlsbad of
America," that a is rapidly becoming the

"Mecca," not only for invalids, but for
pleasure seekers as well. The "Burlington
Route" reaches there in a day and a half
from St. Louis. Pullman sleepers "nd free
chair cars on train No. 15 run to Lincoln,
and from Lincoln free chair oars and sleep
ers run through to the springs.
For further information, call on any

"Burlington Route" agent, or address D.
O. Ives, G. P. andT. A., St. Louis, Mo.

TWO-CENT COLUMN. TWO-CENT (JOLUMN--CONTlNUED.

FOR ALFALFA B1II1IID, DIR1IICT FROM THBI"
grower, addreaa 111. G. JoneB, B;yraOIlBe, Ku.

RDlIIlIIN-ANGUB BULLS-Blred by, tbe SSIiO
1IIrica Bo;y and out of Imported COWB. Two and

three-year-oldB. Indlvlduall;y ver;y choice. Wm. B.
Rutton & Bon, Russell, Kaa.

"IN>R 8ALlII-At Nottawa farm, the JerBe;Y helter
� Pansn freBb; prloe ta5. W. P. Popsnoe, Berr;y
ton, Kaa. FOR SALE-Beven bead ot extra good Pol'and-

Oblna ·boaro read;y for Bervlce. Addre.s H. W.
McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

WE HAV1II A LARG1IISUBPLUS OF ORESOENT
and Miner atrawberry plants. Also Soubogan

raapberr;y plants. Send for price list. J. H. Logan
'" Bons, Nevada, Mo.

ASKILLED 1IINGINlIIlIIR,MAOHINIBT AND BUT.
ter-m"ker. wltb ;year. of experience, whoBe bu�

ter always brings � to 1 cent above Western extr",
wlll be open to en_ement March 1. Beet te.t!,.
monlals trom past and preBent employ.n. Inves
tigate. W. M. Burges., Horton, Iowa.IRRIGATION NOT REQUIRlIID-ForBrownDurra

oorn; hot winds do not alfect It; 11.15 per.IlUy
pound•• Red KaHlr corn oame price. Backs Included.
H. S. Rowe. Hougb, Kao. FOR BALlII-HerefoM bull. sired by a son' of Mr.

Funkhouoer's celebrated Heolod_ Apply to

FOR SALE OR EXOHANGE-Two Imported Bblre Peter Blm, Wakarusa, Kas.
stalIIono, draft mares, jennet. and young jack

otock. A Iso thoroughbred Galloway bull and belfer
calvea. Addreso Oha8. 111. Musick, Hugbesville, Mo. 40 POLAND-OHINA FAI,L OF 181)f PIGS-Both

sexes, for oale, sired by 1\1Iey Medium 123Ot;
and 'I'eoumoeh J. Corwin 10744. Cannot well use the
latter boar longer. bencewill sell blm. 111. 'I'. Warner,
Prlnoeton, }'ranlllin Co., Ku.FOR SALlII CHEAP-Or win trade for cattle, one

Ilne Imported Frencb Coach stalllon and .everal
,onng regl.tered Frenoh Draft stallions. 111. J. Bmllll,
North Topeka, Ka•. THRlIIE HOLSTlIIIN'BULLS-A two·yeIlN'ld, a

;yearling and one 6 month. old. ReglBtered and
belong to tbe Korndyke family. For furtber par
tloulare write H. L. "Llebtrled, 111mporia, Kaa.C·HAMPION WHITlII PlIIARL SElIID OORN-Nev·

er falls to give "atlsf.otlon. Stands drought
weu, yields 100 buobels per acre, matures qutek, no

chsnce for tbe worm to Ret In. Prloe It per bushet ,

aacked. Also run-blooded Bronze turkey eRgs.la
per eleveo. Oreler soon. A. Ootertag & Bro., TeVis,
Shawnee Co., Kaa.

SUB-IRRIGATION PIPlII.-Do not be dlaappolnted
for not ordering 100 feet (If ,,-Inch galvanlsed

sheet-Iron pipe. Oo.t, 11.26. Addrea. Ale", Rlobter,
HolI;yrood, Kaa.

I HAVill A LIMITlIID QUANTITYOJ!'SIliEDOORN

th�tc�� �b��e��o���""h�r:���,":����:��lf:..t�:.,
meaaured bushel, .nok. Included. Addre.s B. �"'rank
Gordon, Shenandoah, Page Co., Iowa.

WANTED-Bnyen for Large 1IInlrll.h BerlUlhlrel.Onehnndred pure-bredplga, farro..ed InMarch
and April, are olrered tor sale at from '10 to 115
each. Farm two mllea ..e.t of oltJ'. BITenlde
Stook FaJ:m, North Topeka, K....

Ohallenge Windmill and Feed-lffil 00.
The Challenge Windmill and Feed-Mill

Company, of Batavia, TIl., of whose Dandy
Steel Windmill we give a cut. here, and
""hose advertise�ent appears on another

page of this issue, have been engaged in
the manufaoture of windmills, feed-mills
and their appliances for the past twenty
seven years, and in all that time they have

WANTED-Four hundred cattle to pasture at II
per hundred-weight gain; 2.400 aorea; live Iota,

all joining; one mile from OomIBk;y. L,on oounty,
Kansaa, on MI8aol1rl Paoillo railroad; five-.. lre
fences; ..ater In eaoh lot. r.attle taken on lonlr or

.hort· time. Ref..rence-Farmers &; Drovere' Bank.
Council Grove. Kaa. J.W. Troutman, Coml.ky, Kaa.

MAMMOTH Y1IILLOW DIIINT-And HlII's Larp
Wblte oorn, 81.25 per bushel; Ilve buahelsl6;

sach free. Jame. Bottom. Onsga, Kaa.

UTIlI MAK.B A GOOD FARMlIIR'B SPRING WAG
., on, two luJ' bacD and let-do..n end-I!ate. for
166. Warranted. Kinley", Launan, 424-426 JaoIUIon
Itreet, Topeka.

RlIID CLOVBlR BEED-For .ale by W. T. Orabood,
Panllne. Bhawnee Co .. Kaa. WRITE W. H. WILLIAMS, TORONTO, KAS.,

for Comet Sprayer, a triple all'obamber force

TiiOltOUGHBR1IID POLANI)..CHINA HOGS FOR pump. Tbrows oontlnnou••tream. Agonte wanted.
.ale. Darknea. and Wilkes stralna. Sow. bred

toideaIU.8.,hebyldeaIBlaokU.S. Wm.Magulre, FOR PUR1II GARDlIIN AND FllIILD BlIIlIIDS-Go

Haven, Kas. to 1IIds�n '" Beok. 212 lIIaat Sixth Ave., Topeka,
Kaa. MentIon the KANSAS FARMER.

WlliTlII HOLLAND-Is the best turkey. Toms
for sale at 112.50 eaoh by A. P. Aehbrook, LIn· SWlIIlIIT POTATOES FOR SlIIlIID-Allleadlng v&o

wood. K8S. rletles. Plante In their .eason. Lo..8IIt prlcel.
Correspondence .ollolted. B. F. Jacob., P. O. BOll:
122, Wamego, Ky,JACKS FOR SALllI. - Four choice blaok proof

jaoks for oale. Prloe. re...onable. Tbeo. Welch·
selbaum, Ogden, Kns. FARMERS WHO WANT FARM AND GARD1IIN'

seeda suited to .outhern Kanlaa should ..rIte to

ALTON CITY POULTRY YARDS.-G.W. Bailey. Roa. Bros., Wlohlta, Kaa., tor oatalogue. Their
Alton, Ka... breeder ot Ilne White Plymoutb &eeds grow.

Roch. BIggs 112 per .ettlng. ------------------

WANTlIID-FOr II8IIh orexohange, farm•• ranohe.,
real estate or merchandloe of all kInd.. We

control large amount of valuable propertle. for I18le
or exohange at 1896 price•• tor propert, In MI.lOnrl,
Kan.aa, Texaa and other States. Send fnll de.crlp
tlon ot ..bat you have and what you ..ant, but do
not Inllate value. aod thereby preveot sale or ex
ohange. Jno. M. Phlllp. &; 00., 830-331 New York
Life Bulldlng, Kansas City, Mo.

WANTlIID-Sale bllla, horae blllB, catalogue. and
other prlntinll. A .peolalty at the MaU job

printing roomB, 000North Kan.aaAve.,NorthTopeka.

WHITE PJ,YMOUTH ROCKS.-1IIggs for hatoh·

lng, from "eleoted birds, II per thirteen; four
settlogs, tI. Money order offioe Wetmore. L. C.
Olark, Grauada, N_emaba Co., Kaa.

FOR SAL11I OR TRADlII - STANDARD STAL-
1I0ns.-Wlll sell nr trade two standard trotting

.tallloos, Hoke 22006 and Lennox 7250. Addreao
S. 111. Wbeat, Leavenwortb, K....

FOR SAL1II-S1II1IID CORN-Royal Dent, -large ,el
low, extra line, ver, early. Never fall. to pro

duce a full orop .ot l&rIle, .ound. heaTY eara, even
In tho drye.t seasons. Most prolltable varlet, for
dry ollmatea. To be sure of a lIood crop plant onl,.
.\bl. variety. Only a limited .upply for Bale. Order
early. Say whether to ship by freight or expre•••
Prloe, II per bURhel; ten bushels for Ill. AddreBa
P. H. Tbomaa, Look BOll: 455. WIchita. Kaa.

$395 WIf,L BUY A QUARTlIIR SECTION-Ot
pasture In 1\0s"fle, Butler county, Kansaa.

00 St. Louis & Fort Scott railroad. Part on time.
H. Boynton, Auguata, Mlllne.

PlIIKlN DUCKS.- Pnre·bred eRg. for .ale at 50
oento a setting. Mrs. 111. L. Jones. Box 224, To

peka, Kas.
STBAWBERRIlIIS.-I have tested many varieties

In my eight yeara experlenoe, but for earllne.s,
lateness and produotlveness have had none to equal
Barton's Eollp.e, Prince•• and ParkerEarle. TwelTe
plante of either. by mall, 25 oents; 100, II. B, ex
pres., 1.000 to, not Drepald. Have Tlmbrell, RobIn
son and others. Wm. Brown, Lawrence, K....

EGGS FOR BETTING - Fro m Light Brahmaa,
pure Felch strain, 11.25 for thirteen. J.1II.George,

Burlingame, Kaa.

LIGRT BRAHMAS AND S. L.WYANDOTTES.-
CHfliOESOT S R SAL1II YI I

lIIg"s from pure �'elch strain I,lgbt Brahmas and
ElIID P TA 0111 FO - e ded

selected S. L. Wynndottes at $1 per OUeen or '1.75
225 bu.hels per acre laat ;year. Addreu J. C.

per thirty. Wm. Plummer, Oaage CIty, Kas. Raodell, Hamburg, Iowa.

IRRIGATION POMPS.-For prices of irrigatIon
pump. uoed by the editor of KANSAS FA-RHEa

write to Presoott &; Co., Topeka, Kaa.PUPS FOR SALlII OREAP.-Great Danes, 1IIng·
IIsh Il'rayhound., and EoglIsh tox terriers-the

beat rat-killer. koo ..n-8nd trom Imported stock.

Emporia Kennels, W. H. Rlobards V. S., proprietor,
lIImporla, Kas. THE FINlIIST HONlIIY-Is lIathered from alfaUa

and clllome blo••oml. You oan buy It of the
bee-keeper, oheap aod In any quantIty, by freight,
.and know It Is gennlne. Addren Oliver Foster, Laa
Anlmaa, Colo.

LI'ITlIID CORN OULTIVATOR.-We bave for sale
Ilfty IIstod corn cultivators at to each. Former

price $10. Onl;y Illty will be SOld. Blue Valley
Foundry Company, Manhattan, Kas. B11IRKSHIRE SOWS-Safe In pig to Imported

3 000 BUSHELS SllllllD BWEET POTAT01llS I Lord Oomel;y. Indlvidullllt;y and breeding the

, for sale. Ten best klods. Ala� plants In best. Wm. B. Sutton & Son, Rnsaell, Kaa.

their .ea80n, Ilt lIell·rock prices. Inquire of N. H.
Pixley, Wamego, K.... FOR SALIll-Tb" tried I'nd grand breeding boar,

KanaM King 8911 S .••Ired by Dandy Jim 5442 S.
aod out of Broad�ack (11918). Weighs 700 pounds.
He Is a dealrabl;y-bred hOR. extra good In oonforma'
tlon, having broad back and extra good ham. Sunny
Slope Farm, lIImporla, Kaa.

labored earnestly to produce the best arti
cle of its kind on the market. The results
are to be found embodied in their newDandy
windmill, which is construoted wholly of
steel and mounted on a steel tower.· The
whole construotion is heavily galvanized in
their own plant, which is one of the largest
in operation in any country devoted solely
to that purpose. This prooess, as applied
by the Challenge people, obviates the neces
sity of painting for at least twenty years.
All the bearings or wearing parts are com

posed of graphite and the machines are

therefore supposed to run for thirty years
without oil.
As an evidence of this company's faith in

their machines, they will send them to all
responsible parties on a thirty da.ys' test
trial, and if not found entirely satisfactory
they will remove them and pay the freight
both ways. Their new steel towers are

construoted of the strongest and best angle
steel, and recent past experience demon
strates the faot that they will stsnd the
most severe storms without even percepti
ble injury. In addition to the articles
named this company also manufacture

tanks, pumps, brass cyUnders and a general
line of water supply goods, together with
the Challenge feed-mills, horse·powers,
feed-cutters, etc:, and if you are in need of

any of these you should correspond with
them at their home office.

EGGS FOR HATCHING. -Light Brahma, BulY
Cochln, Barred P. Rook., $I for Ilfteen. Buli

LeRhoro, $1.50 for Il fteen. Toulouse goose egRs, 10
cents ench. Mrs. 111. E. Bernard, Dunlap, Morris
Co., Kso.

.

CIIOlC1II1IIARLY OIDO SE1IID POTATOES-NIne·
ty cents per buahel, In barrel. or· sacks. Yello..

and red sweet potatoe•• 50 oents per bushel, In bar·
rels. 1IIarly Amber sorghum caoe .eed, 80 cente per
bushel, In .acks. Red anll White Kaffir oorn. II per
hu.hel, In ...oks. Stowell IIIvergreen SUII"r corn,
$1.30 per bushel, In sacks. lIIarly larlle lIeld com,
yel'ow and white, 70 cents per bushel, In .aoks.
:jl!verllrAen broomcorn seed. 90 conts per boshel In
aack•. Ground 00100 seto, $2 per bnsh"l. Red Weth
ersOeld onion .eed, 'I per poond. All seeds dellv
Ared In ,,"ood order. t. o. b.. depot here. Topeka
Produce Co., No. 30' Kansaa Ave .• Topeka, Kas.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARD-LIght Brah
maa, Bulr Cochln., Partridge Cochlns, BIllck

Langsbans. White aod Barred Plymouth Rooks, S.
and R. C. Brown Leghorns, White aod BIllck MI·

norcas, Sllver·spaugled Hamburgs•. Cholce birds,
II each. Egg., ,I per Illteen. W. B. McCoy, Valley
Falls,Jras. ....,_

"

JlIIRSEY }'OR SALJII,....A Ilne yearling helfer, .olld
fawo. of excellent breeding, bred to Torqull 2d

24808, Is for salo. Address Prof. Georgeson, Man·
hattan, Kaa.

EGGS-For setting, trom Blaok LangBhlln prize·
winners, 11.60 per thirteen. T. V. Codlogton, TROs.B. SHILLIN(H,AW, ReallIIstateand Rental

1701 Huntoon St •• Topeko., Klls. Allency. 115 Ea.t Fifth St.. Topeka, Ka•• 1II.talJ.
IIshed In 188'. Calls and correopondence Invited.

The Dakota. Hot Springs.
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have long

been deservedly popular, for t.he reason

that there has been no other place that has
filled the requirements of both a health and
a pleasure resort. This state of afl'airs has
changed. The Hot Springs of South Da
kota have, in recent years, been thrown
open to the people, and because of their
dellghtful situation and great curative
quallties, are becoming more popular every
day. Situated as this resort is, in the
famous Black Hills, in the midst of beauti
furmountain scenery, possessing that pe
culiar balsamic atmosphere which is in
itself health-giving, with waters that are

pronounced by experts equal if not superior
to those of any othermineral springs in the "The Farmer's Ready Reference, or

world, it will soon outrank any other like Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat
resort. tie." Descriptive ciroular free, AddreslI S.
The hotel accommodations are of the. C. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, KiloS,

WlllTlII PLYMOU'I'H ROCK ONLY-At Nottawa
farm. 1IIggsllfteeo for $1. Mrs. W. P. Popenoe,

Berryton, Shawnoe Co., Kas. AUSTRALIAN Sheep Dip KREASOLE
The purest and Rtrongest In exlatence. One gal_

Ion mixed with 100 gallons of water .uffices for 100
to 120 sheeD. All In"ects are destroyed; the health
of the animal beneOted; tho quantity and qnallty
of the wool Improvel!. Pamphlet on dlaeaoe. ot
oheep and "amnle of DII' tree to anyone who ..1Il
write F. M. Ironmonl{er, Importer, 48-45 Oollege
Place, New York, N. Y.

FOI\ SALE-One black jack, 7 years old. A Rood
breeder. T. K. McGlathery, 602!oi1 KanBllo Ave.,

Topeka, Kas.

BIG CORN.-A farmer near Meriden planted .Ix
acres of Early Yellow Rose corn I...t year and

tbe reault wo.e a.tool8hlnll, a. be barvested between
Beventy·llve and elgbty bu.hels per acre, or nearly
500 bushels. It ripened before the dry .pell. 18 large
and early. Order. to Andrew Swallow, at Meriden,
KansBs, will receIve prompt attention. Price Il per
buabel, sacked and delivered at depot; less than
bu.hel orderB. 20 cents extra for Back.

,.:

GA.LLOWAY BULVI.-We have four thorough
br�d Glllloway bulls, I ;year old, tor .ale. Geo.

M. Kellam & Son, Rlchlnnd, Sbawnee Co., Ka'.

THill SENECA NURSllIRY-Haa a larger .tock ot
Well·orown and bcttcr fruit trees, eto., tban ever

before. Northeastern Kanoa. had a talr orop sea

aon tbe past yellr, and ..e are willing to Mvlde ..Itb
tholl8more unfortunate In this and adjoining State•.
Theretore we mark down everytblng In the nursery
at ju.t one-1"'!J of our regular prloel, Drop a card
tor prluel .. !'tdnoed, II. J. BaldwIn, Seneca, Ku,



a:he lIJeterinarion.
We oordlall7 InTlte our reade1'll to oonsult u'
"heneTer theJ' de.lre any information In regard to
.IOk or lame animals, and thus _lit us In maklDlr
lhll depanment one of the Intere.tIDIr feature. 01
the KANSAS FAlUllIB. GITe lIIIe, oolor and eel< of
animal, stating .ymptom. accuratelJ', of how 101llJ

:m��. �I ;:;���:r:i.�:�tu!fs�ru:::at;:,e::.
Sometime. panle. write u. requesting a reply bJ'
lDall, and then It oeaaes to be a publlo benefit. Such
l'equest8 must be acocmpanled by a tee of one dol
lar. In order to reoelTe a prompt reply, aU letteR
ror thlldeparlment should be addreued directto our
Veterinary Editor, DB. S. C. ORB, Manhattan, KAII.

MULE STIFLED.-I have a mule that
has something wrong with his leg,
so that, at times, when I go to back
him out of the stall he cannot move. the
leg at first, then it comes up with a

snap and goes all right. E. E. L.
Agra, Kss.
Answer.-There is a weakness of the

inner ligaments, allowing a partial dis
location of the patella. Mix together
equal parts of raw oil, turpentine and

aqua ammonia and rub on the inside of
the stifle joint three tUnes a day till
the skin is sore; omit for a week then,
repeat. Do not work the mule.

Hoo CHOLERA.-Two years ago I had
a sow that had a litter or pigs that be

gan dying at ten days old. 'rhe disease
got among my other bogs and I lost
about a hundred head during the sum

mer and fall, then some died in the
fattening pen. I see very little in the'

papers about the thumps in pigs.
Durham, Kas. W. D. A.

Answer.-The so-called "thumps" b
only a symptom of some disease. Your

hogs quite probably died with cholera.

SICK Cow.-I have a cow that calved
about fifteen days ago and did not clean
for several days; she gave a large mess
of milk. at first, but gradually gave
less, until now she only gives about a

quart, bloody and offensive, and there
is a bad smell about her. J. F. L.
Wellsville, Kas.
4.nswe1·.-Give your cow a heaping

.,
.,

ia1>lespoonful of Epsom salt and a level

tablespoonful of nitrate of potash twice

a.day, and also syringe out the vagina
with warm water containing a tea

spoonful of carbolic acid to each pint.

Is experience worth any

thing in farrning P

Suppose you decide tomove
to town and rent the farm

"on shares."
You have a chance to .rent to
a man who has been a store

keeper; to another who has been
a stock buyer; to one who has

been farming for five years, and.
to another who has been farm

ing for twenty years. Other

things being equal the "twe�ty
year" man would get your farm.
Greater experience - that's the

reason.

is the name of the inventor of

the first successful reaping ma

chine.
Since 1831 that name has been

identified with whatever is best

in grain and grass harvesters,
The makers of the McCormick have

neither been" keeping store" nor II buy ..

ing call1en-perfectly honorable lines of
business but nat the McCormick line.
For aixty-four years they've simply been
building McCormick Iight·runmng steel
binders, reapers and mowers. That's

greater experience than anybody else
has had in this line.

That'u one of the reasons

why McCormick machines
lead the world.
There are others; apply to the

nearest McConhick agency for
particulars.

Horse Ownersl rTry
GOMBAULT.lS

C�ustic Big Book Bargains.
Balsam' ,

Books at Less than the Orig-
inal Cost of the Paper.

18.fe Speedr nil POlllln Cur.
.

TIle a.teat.. Beat BLISTER ever used. Takes
!.be piaee of alt IInlmenta tormll<l or severe action.
RemOTes all Bunches or Blemishes trom Horle.
Ind C.ttle. SUPERaEDES ALL CAUTERY
DR PIRINQ. ImJ)Ol'�" to JJt'oducucar or blemu71.
BT81'J' bottle IOld Iswarranted to live satisfaction

Prloe 'I�IIO per bottle. Sold tiJ' druglrtsts. or
Mn'b7 ezpre.....eh....e.p.ld.with fulldirections
lor Itil uae.· ",end for deacrlptlve Circulars. � .

I'BlI LAWB1IlNClII-WILLlAMS CO.. CleTelanc! O.

Kansas Tannery.
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

Doe. a general tanning business, Including robes,
rugs, eto. Tanning Galloway bldos for robes a

:J���a�1·lem����:�0���b!:���:m�. P�C:�e to�
anyoa1< bark? Good price. paid for It. Write me.

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Xas.

BUY AT WHOLESALE
Groceries. Provisions, Hardware. Tin

ware. Dry Goods, Notions, Books, Station
ery, Watches, Jewelry, etc. We sell direct
and want a good live agent in every town.
Send 2-cent stamp for price list, terms, ew.

JOHN J, MAGINNIS, Box F, Aurora, Ills,

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LINE OF'

PRINTI·NG.
BINDING,
STATIONERY.
BLANKS,

Township, School District or Cit, Supplies,
KANSAS LAW BOOK., ETC••

We have the following special lot to
close out for cash, all prepaid to your
express office:
'fen sets Americanized Encyclopedia Brl·
tannloa, full cloth. latest edition. ten
volumes; regolar price 121.60, now....... $11 25

'fen seta same, half morocco, regular price
$00, now 111 00

Four seta sallie, full sheep binding. regular
price !28. now. . . .. .. . ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .... 18 00

One set People'e Encyclopedia, fonr large
volumes. half morocco, latest edition;
regular price '32, now 23 00

Two. 'fhe American Encyclopedia of Prao-
.

tical Knowledge. one large volume. full
sheep binding, 1.322 pages, fnlly iUns-
tl'ated............. 36.'\

Three, ChildhOOd-Ita Care lind Cnltnre.
An Invaluable book for the home. 772
pages. fully illustrated. oloth..... .. ...... 2 10

Tliirteen volumes Irvintl's' Oonquest of
Grauada, beautifnlly llinstrated. with
English cover......... 13!1

Thirteen volumea Irving's Alhambra. beau
tifully iIlnstrated. wit,h English cover... 1 35

One set !.trant's Memoirs. two volumes,
cloth 440

One Mulhall's Dictionary of Statistics,6a2
pages, valnable reference book. " . . . . .•.. 8 25

Seven White Honse Cook Book, large 8'1'0,
white oil cover......... .. . . .... .. .... ... 1 50

Eleven Napheys' Physical Life of·Women.
cloth. 42llpages, a valuable home book. .. 1 00

Fourteen Napheys' Transmission of Life,
31i2 pages of information for women. . . . .. 1 00

Thirteen seta WOJ'ks of Abraham Lincoln.
two volnmes, oloth, Nicolay and Hayedl-
tion, regular price $10, now..... .. .. .. .... 6 25
We have also many.ohoice books for home and

schoolllhl'!ll'ies at remarklilJly low prices.
Who will secure the above prizes?

When this lot is Bold we cannot fill or
ders. Send money with order-we will
pay the freight. Correspondenc�asked.

Kellam Book and Stationery Co.
603 KANSAS AYENUE,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

WCRITRIEATONE'& CO. CF��!�2a����,�ans�2!.��·
A strictly flrst-olass house at moderate rates. Cen

tral location. Halt ·block tram new million dollar
coun bouae and half million dollar olty hall. Ou
dlreot Fifth street cable line from Union depot and
·etock yards. 226 choice rooms, all newly deoorated.
Lighted bJ' electrlcltJ'. Rates. ra per day. Rooms
with bath, and parlors, 12.£0 per day.

E. K. CRILEY '" CO., Proprietor!!.

812 Kaftlas A,a., Topeka, Kas.
�4 for c;at8.1!>IfUe If lnterestec1.
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MARKET- REPORTS. Reoelp5 of oats to-day, 1 oar; .. year a:ro.

83oa1'll.
Sale8 by sample on trllok, Kansa8 Olty; No.

S mb:ed oata, 20ar8 290; No. 3 oats. nominally.
1l8�0; No. 4 nominally, 270; No.2 white oats,
nomlnally,82@830; No. a white oats. nominal
ly,320.
Hay-Receipts. 45 oars; the market Ilf

steady. Timothy, eholoe, es.60�.OO; No. I.
f7.75@8.25; No.2, fT.OO@7.50; fanoy prairie,
l8.50il9.00; eholee, fT.50@8.00; No. I, 1B6.0J@6.50;
No. 2, ';.00.@6.0J; paoking hay, eII.5O@UO_

KanIa. City Prodlloe.
KANSAS OITY, April I.-Eggs - Receipts,

light; strictly fresh are quoted at 100 per dozen.
Poultry-Receipts of ehlckens this morning

were not so heavy but the market continues
weak. Hens, 6c; spring, .eII.OO@3.5) per (loz.;
roosters, 150 each; dressed ehtekens, 6�c. Tur
keys are a scarce artlole on the market und
some very high prioes are being olrered lind
very little can be seoured; gobblers, 8� �90;
hens, 8�'W90. Dnoks, scarce, 7@8c. Geese,
slow, alive. 4��5�0; dressed, large. 121bs. and
over. 7,�80. Pigeons. dult, 750 per doz.
Butter-The supply is fair, but quality

generally i8 poor. The local dealars'
prioes are better here than those paid In

.

the east for all first-olass Iloods. Poor roll can
only be sold to packers. Extra fancy separa
tor, 180; fancy. 160; fair, 1.c: dairy. fanoy. firm,
140; fair, 11�12o; fanoy roll. 12.@14o; fair roll
8@90; paoklng. weak. 5�60; 0Id.4o.
FruIt-Apples, supply moderate; market

barelv steady on good apples: standard paoked
ranged from eII.50@4.00per bbl.; others,I2.00ij)
8.00; best faucy stand, ';.Oa�5.50; Ben Davis,
f4.00®5.00; common varieties. 12.25.
Vegetables-Potatoes, the market Is steady;

ordinary kinds. common. 4O.� per bu.;
sweet potatoes. red, soaree, 25@300 per hu.;
yellow, 25@30o per bu.: Utah and Oolorado,
market fair; oholoe mammoth pearl, white,
best,7O®750; No.2. 6O(b6;o.

Kan... Vlty Live Stock.
KANSAS OITY, April I.-Cattle - Receipts,

",27'�; onlves, 76; shipped Saturday. 2,192 0at
tie; oalves, 60. The market was steady to

strong all around. The following are repre
sentative sales;

DBESSED BEEI' AND SBIPl'ING STEERS.

19 1,437 l5.ft; 1111 1,13615.119
16 - 995 4. 'j() 7 1.078 4.05
5.......... 940 ".50 1.. .. 810 8.40

TEXAS AND INDIAN STBERS.
a cmt l;l09 1-".05

145
omf I.O:;I ,4.115

120mr l,006 4.1\0 � omf" 940 4.50
22 omf 917 4.80 20 omf 920 4.10
65 omf 853 4.00 27 emf 796 8.'10

. WESTIIIRN STIIIERS.

25 .......... 966..,40 I 1 ......... 1.04012-711
TEXAS AND INDIAN oows.

21 .......... 1,004 eII.2; I 1.... ..... 870 e2.25
oows AND HEIFERS.

2 1,81014.90 80 72:;·14.6&
2S 975 4.63 18 783 4.25
6 700 8.50 8 1,058 8.50
2 1.180 8.40 1 800 3.2:>
15 1.010 8.25 1 U80 8.25
4 1125 2.60 13 523 2.60
2 970 2.50 4 9J2 2.50
2... 610 2,,,0 8...... 733 2.25
1 320 1.711 1 1.240 1.75
2.... .. 8116 1.50 1.. .. .. .. .. 980 1.50

STOOKIIIBB AND I'IIIEDIliRS.

22 1.0;7..,40

114
80'� 14.00

8 841 3.8:; 1 1170 8.7i>
18 741 8.70 24 7�1 8.60
29 Ia 717 8.50 10 656 8.45
Hogs-Receipts since Saturday, 4.021; shipped

Saturday. 872. Themarket was 60 higher. The
following are representative sales:
68 807 ,1.85 12 818 14.82� 80 221 If.80
67 249 4.SG 69 258 �80 66 238 4.80
40 280 4.80 70 229 ".80 76 214 4.80
66 222 4.T1� 82 226 U'1.� 89 148 4.T1�
42 229 4.T1� 84 212 "'T1� 711 223 4,7.;
76 208 4.'10 61 100 ".75 48 218 4. 7h
86 211 4. 72� 114 201 4.72� 81i> 4.72�
62 194 4.72� 80 204 4.721j 7 229 4.70
12 8·!8 4.70 64 197 4.70 94 176 4.70
56 21;0 4.70. 81. .. 174 4.70 70 207 4.70
25 186 4.70 86 204 4.70 18 8G5 4.7tl
4.\ 1.94 4.70 78 201 4.70 19.;.161 4.67�
69 217 4.67� 12 191 �.65 55 .••218 4.6j
10 167 4.65 21 169 4.60 16 234· 4.60
84,..156 4.60 87 155 U'i� 12 145 4.50
79 184 4.50 180 140 4.47� ·QO I39 4.4;
86 131 4.4G 29 186 4.8; 13 119 4.80
26 122 4.80 19 116' 4.20 12 96 4.20
Sheep-Reoelpts stnee Saturday, 6.854;

shipped Saturday. 498. 'The market was well
supplied and opened in some oases a shade
higher. The following "re representative
sales:

.
.

82 mut I22 ,UG '1 '10 lIlut.· ,128 .... 50
329 Oregon 121 4.26 4�9 Tex ' 84 8.'10
Horses - Reoelpts stnce Saturday; Done;

shipped Saturday, 25. The market on horses
and mules was quiet this morning. A better
market than last week Is looked tor. as there
will be some local trading done. There are a

few buyers around, and they may huy some the
fore part of the week. The auction sales
begin to-morrow.

Chicago Live Stock.

OHICAGO, April 1.-Hogs'-lteoelpts. 80,00';
omolnl Saturday, 8,999; shtpments Saturday,
S,5U; average weight for the past week, 220
pounds: average weight for the previous week,
221 pounds; reoelpts for month of Maroh,715.-
486; shlpmeuts for month of March, 208,580;'
receipts for the oorrespondlng month last year,
62.;,0;5; shipments for the corresponding month
last year, 241,097; average weight for the month
of Maroh, 223 pounds; average weight for the
eorrespondtng month last year, 232 pounds;
lett over, II'bout 2.500; quality not so good. mar
I<et fairly acnve, opened firm and sales in some

oases at 50 advanee, later ruled steady at

Saturday's prices. Salell ranged at ..,OO@5.00
for light; 1M.70@4.90 for rough paoklng; 14.70@
5.15 for mixed: 14.115@5.80 for heavy paoklng
and shippIng lots; pigs, e3.80@U5.
Cattle.,..Receipts. 12,000; omolal Saturday,

9;,2: shipments Saturday. 479; market steady.
Sheep-Receipts. lS.0JO; omolal Saturday,

2,576; shipments Saturday, 66G; market firm.

()hleago Orala antt Provisions.

New NEBRASKA IRON-CLAD-made 80
bushels per acre In Nebraska In 18111. without Irrl
Ilatlon. A cross between the well·known qoldeu
Beauty and Early Yellow Dent. Sample ear, 10
centa. po.tpald. Early ThomlJROn and King of
Earlles, 60 bushels per acre, without IJTlg"tlon
In Nebreoila. Send for our new catalogue.

DELANO SEED CO" lee Park, Neb.

DRAPE VI,j, .. ·

World. Small Pnlte.� or UDri�
newRed JaoketGo�eberr,. & Fa_,. ()a�'"
�ccuafr'" Oeo.S..touelJ'n,lI'I'edoala.N.Y.

pOTATOES :��t.-=�=
By planting our Famous NORTHSRN
GROWN SRBD. Earliest In the ;world.

You can't afford to plant old played out
sorts this season. Catalogue free. LoC41
agent wanted.

I.. I.. MA",. & CO•• Seed8IDea,
POTATO DEPT. st. Paul. MIDD.

SEED POTATOES!-
Cane, Corn. Oats and Crass

----,SEEDS.----

&'Send for descriptive list and prices.
H. T. McCRUM,

118 S. Fonrth St. - ATCH.lSON, KAN�A8.

Early Seed Oorn,
Ten Good Yielding Yellow and White Valletle•.

Will fully mature good seed If planted June '16. You
may need such corn this year. Prices low. Quick
sblpment. P-Catalogue and .ample free. Address

J. C. SUFFERN, Seed Grower, Voorhles,lII.

Seed
. ,

Corn. !

April 1.. lopenedIHIgh'�ILow'stIOloslng
Wh't-Aprll.... 54� 54�

54�1
MIS

May ..., 54� 114� 54" 651S
July.... 66� 66� 66 66�

Oorn-Aprll.... 45� 46� 4,,� 4"V.
May. 46J.( 46� 46 46�
Jul.y 46V. 46" 46� 40"

Oats -April.... 29� 29� 29� 20lB
- May.... 29� 80 29" 297'
July.... 28� . 28" 23�'< 28�

Pork -April... 12 37� 12 37� 12 87� 12 37V.
May.... 12 50 12 57� 12 40 12 47�
July.... 12 70 12 7.', 12.52� 12 60

Lard-April ... 700 700 700 700
:May.... '7 07� 7 10 700 705
July.... 7 2'.!� 7 25 7 17� '20

Ribs -April... 680 631 680 680
May.... 6 S2� 6 37111 680 63·;
July.... 6 4; 6 52� 6 42� 6 47�

'l'reatise 011 HOW TO GRovi'

PEDIGREE CORN
FREE ON APPLICATION.

PARLIN &. ORENDORFF CO.
Manufacturers Agricultural Implements.

CANTON, ILLINOIS.

Write for Iuformation of t.he

Sunny Grand Y�lIey of Colorado
'l'he Home of the I'cach nnd other Deeldnou.

Fruits. Tbe laud at perpetuftl .uushlne, where
tbere are neither blizzard•• cyclones, nor malarl,,;
where the truit crop never falls, aud the farmers
are prosperous and happy.
THE WESTERN LAND'" ORCHARD CO.'

723 17th Street, Deuver, ,.)oJ�.

Kansas City Grain.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.• April I.-Wbeat here to

day was held at the prices ruling last week and
there were sales at prloes paid Saturday. Late
Saturday and to-day a single local mill bought
23 cars of red wheat to arrive at 5:;�0. Samples
on 'change to-day were held at 060 and red
wheat out of store was held at 56�0. A few

samples of hard wheat were olrered at 550 with
out buyers.
The demnnd for wheat is entirely looal now,

and quotations on the basis or the Mississippi
river oannot be given satlsfaotorlly.
Rcoelpts of wheat to-day, 5 oars; a·year ago.

72 cUtrs.
Sales or oar lots bv sample on traol<. Kansas

Olty: No. 2 hard wheat. nominally. 54!4o: No.
3 hard, nominally. 580; No.2 red. nominally.
55�c; No.3 red, nominally, Me; No.4 red.
nominally. �So; rejeoted. nominally. 520. .

Corn sold rather slowly at about Saturday's
prices. Few samples were shown on 'ohange
and there was not muoh demand .

.

Reoelpts of oorn to-day. 29 oars; a year ago,
167 oars.
Sales by sample on traok, Kansas City: No 2

mll<ed corn, 2 cars yellow 43:11:0. n oars 43!40: No.
S mixed, nominally 42�0; No. 4 mixed. nom
Inally, 420; No.2 white, 3 oars 451,0, I onr 45�0;

.

No. S White'. nominally 440.
Oats were steady. Only a single car was re

ported re.Q.el'ye� ._
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PIGEONS FOR ,",ROFIT.

Dlrectlnoa for RaisinS the Biro nn til.

A....ras. Farm.

There is too much loss among pig
eons when they are allowed to fly over
the whole neighborhood. Boys trap
them, hawks and cats arc on the look
out for them, and the hunters will
take chance shots at them when it can
be done without risk. They may easily
be confined. For fifty pairs have a

house about ten by twenty feet, the
upper story of some building being pre
ferred. The yard should be about

twenty by fifty feet, not less than ten

feet high, and covered on the top and

·sides with wire.
One of the essential points in keep

ing pigeons is to have the sexes equal.
If there is an extra jnale, he will make
an attempt to secure a mate from the

other males, and thus break up the

m!Ltings, as well as to keep the colony
in perpetual turmoil. He must be

taken out or a mate for bim must be

procured from elsewhere.

Keep the bouse and yard clean, and
place plenty of litter on the floor for
nest materials. Lice are very destruc
tive to pigeons, and must never be al

lowed to become established, as they
.

will render the flock unprofitable.
Pigeons should be kept suppliedwith

plenty of wheat and cracked corn, as
• well as keeping boxes of ground bone

and meat, charcoal, ground oyster
shells and rock salt wbere they can

help themselves. A salt codfish is usu

ally hung up wbere they can pick it.
and chopped cabbage or other veg
etable food may be placed where they
can use such if they prefer.
They will hatch and raise from six

to ten pairs of squabs a year, and the
.

squabs usually sell for about twenty
five cents each. Old pigeons command
no sale, being kept for breeding pur
poses only.
If kept in confinement, they will

thrive well as long as all their wants
are supplied and lice are not allowed
to overrun their quarters. Water
should always be plentiful, and roosts

should be placed here and there in the

yards at different heights, so as to per
mit them to enjoy the open air.-Farm

and Fireside.

PLAN FOR HENHOUS�

It HaA l\lauy Points to Recommend It to

Poultry Ralscrs.

Below is a plan of my henhouse. The

coop is 6x20 and will accommodate 12

to lr) fowls. A partition crosses the
house, making a henhouse 6x12 and a

day coop 6x8. A represents a platform
raised 18 inches from the ground over

which are roosts 12 inches from the

platform. The object of the platform
is that it gives all the ground for run
and keeps the droppings dry and clean
so they are marketable, selling frbm 00

to 60 cents per bushel to market gar
deners. B in the day coop is a feed

/s-.

DIRT A.ND PLATFORM ROOll PLE�TY.

trough divided into two sections for
convenience in cleaning. It is 1!l

inches from the j?round with It to-inch

platform made of slats in front. This
also gives ground underneath and

.

places the trough so no sand can be
scratched in and all feed droppings
outside are readily picked up. The

nests, C,. six in number, nre placed 16

inches from the ground.-E. H. Heck,
in Farm and Home.

Ulcanllness lu th.. Poultry Hous••

Cleanliness means not only to care

fully. remove the droppings twice a

'week, or, what is better, every day,
'but also to whitewash occasionally.
The nests must be frequently renewed,
the roosts anointed with kerosene oil

and insect powder dusted in every
crack and crevice. The object should
be not only to destroy all odors, and to
render the atmosphere pure, but also

to make it as uninviting as possible
for lice. Do not undertalre to keep
poultry unless you are willing to do

�hese things, for should neglect occur
there will be no profit, and much dis
aatlsfaction.

of enjoyment is found by every lover

of good chewing tooacco in LORILLARD'S famous
.

Iu
This tobacco represents the result of 134 year's experience
in blending and preparing tobacco to suit a universal taste.
A delicious flavor has been imparted to it without the addi
tion or any harmful element. In substance it is unequalled
by any chewing tobacco ever prepared. When you want a

delicious satisfying chew, try CLIMAX PLUG.

.IICUBATORSIBROODERS
Broodersonl 16. Best&Obea'pest
for raising cb{CkS. 401stPremiums
4OOOTestlmonlals.Send forCat'l'g.

. .0. S. SINGER, Box Z Cardlnaton.o.

�.E"p�e.CITI18aUEAND QUID \0 Po� hllerl for 1890..
Contain. over�80 fine Nlu.tration••how·;
Ing a photo of the largeot henner, In the

':'aT;re�:r.e�e::S��T:=roru�n�r.:=::
also vBlooblo Information on the Idtohen
and flow.r garden aent for onl, 10 aents.
Jollllllllloller. Jr.,P•.D. 10139 l'reeport.l11.

THE UNION: STOCK YAROS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 1865.) The largest live stock market In tbe world. Tbe center of the bnsln"1

87ltem from wblch the food producta and.manufactures of every department of tbe 11.... ltock Indu.try
I. dl.trlbnted. .

AccommodatlDtr capacity: 50,000 cattle, 1100,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 hor_.
Tbe entire railway Bystem of Middle and Western America center bere, rendering the Union Stock

Yard. the mOlt acoelslble point In tbe country. Tbe capacity of tbe yards, tbe facilities for unlOading!feeding and relblpplng are unlimited. Packing bonoes located bere, togetner wltb a large bank capita
and some one bundred dltrerent eommtsston firms, wbo bave bad yeoro of experience In the buslne••
also an army of lIIutern buyen, Insures tbl. to be tbe beot market In the whole country. This Is
strlCltly a Clash market. Each Bhlpper or owner Is furulshed with a separate yord or pen for the
we keeping, feeding and watering of his stock, wltb but one charge of yardage during the entire time
bls stock remalnl on tbe market. Buyen from all parts of the country are contlnuelly In this market for
the purchue of stock cattle, stock hOgB and sheep. Sblpper sbould uk commls810n firms for direct. In
formation concerning CblOll(l'o marke"".

The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Horae Exchange.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMANJ_ J. O. DENISON,
- President. Vice PreBldent and ·Gen. Mauager. Becretar�and Treuurer.

WALTER DOUGHTY. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
Au't Secretary and Ass't Treuurer. General Superintendent. AlIs't Superintendent.

THE IMPROVEDVICIDR
INCUBATOR
Hatchee Cblckens by Steam.
Absolutely .elf-re.aladn••
The Simplest, most reliable.
andcbeapest ftrat-cl_ .Hatcher
In tbe market. OIrculanJ tree
TEL& ,CO., QalllcJ', IlL

NEWCATALOGOE·� 1895
Printed In colors. The finest and best
Foultry Book ever published" IllUII
trates and describes all the leading
varieties of Poultey. Gives prices of

frc:,'::::ia�':tdtJ��I���:�:lt7t
l:.°ger:\�lu���r>s'e�����?���
or lltampa. Address.

� The J.W. MILLER CO.
) ••11 No. 15� ,,,npoIIT, ILAo

Cattle and
HOg., Sheep,

Horaes and
C&rI.calve•. mulel.

--- -----
---

omcla. Recefl:ts, 1894.................. 1,772,345 2,347,077 3SII,335 44,237 107,494
SlaUghtered In anllBl City.................. IJ1iU,tI4U 2,050,78� 387,570
Bold to feeden.............................. : BIll,181 ll,411ti 611,816

��� :,::rr':'K&naa8'ciij.:·iS9&:::::: W911ti6 468,6Ul 46,7HO
1,677.792 2,330,896 303,116 28,003

CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per bead; Sheep, Ii
cents per head. HAY, $1 per 100 lbs.; BRAN, $1 per 100 lbs.; COliN, $1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE nUST,

General Manager. 8e�retnry and 'I'reuu.er. A8slstant Gen. Manoger. Gen.8uperlntendent.

lJINliE:.R 15 NOW RE..fo\OI.

PILES, FISTULA,
And all Diseases 01 the Rectum cured by Drs. THORNTON & MINOR, Kansas City, MOo

without knife, ligature or caustics-no fee accepted 'tlll patient is cured. Other Specialties:
Diseases of the Skin and Women. Ask for our elrculars. They oontaln testimony from leading
business men and high oMclals-teU how to avoid quaoks, sharpers and dootors who ask for rees
or a Dote in advanoe. OFFICESI 30-31-3� BUDker BulldJDJr. 100 West Ninth Street.



JOBIAH. BA!IIAIIITHA;

'Plowing and Harrowing can bi ii�ne a.t one '"' h b b t b k 'tl
.

'{'ARK TW'�IN'8 �ftl d "n' Aa8 p088ll8sed

R E,_0s:eOl'lLtlLonyWlt.hNCLACRlI:'8 CUTpALw.O"w.
uner« as een u one 00' WI"! en smoe.<" 4. . _my �!I� """'"

Y his power to oharm by wil, and!q�cinale by jidelitv 10 1JQ,/,ur�, THA-'I'LJ'I'l?IM-JlY
1� Produces a Perrect seen Bed, 8endfjlrSpeciai 8EN8A-TION 18

�Hlu,a(iu4��·rY"'t:'��ft'1>'1;rt;'a'MPANY;
. ,

In·DUm,CODD. NeIViorllOlllce,18ClllflltrDot.

samantha at

WINGER'S STEEL :���
������:�a Saratogasimple. Award·

m������ ,
)I!EIlI. Galvlln· BV,""
Iz'd Steel Tanks
Flour Millu

..t�:�rsan

..
HAVE YOU HEARD--
How cheap :rou can bu:r the

CURRl1II GALVANlZllID STlIIllIL
WINDMILL? If not, write for

�b'TiBI\t��':It�· (JO.,
. 'Manhattan, KanBaB.

JONES' PIC

r'
B:r mall, postpaid, .1.50."AIIenta:wanted. Bend for
circularand terms. D. M. Tones,Wlohlta,KlaIl,

BODUM'S. PIG EXTRACTOl[
�Il-
�.�l'I�
t:j17J
. '-

Only 81 Per Palr, Prepaid.
No farmer Ihould be without them.

'" lu,u :rou want tbem I. tbe time to bave them on

hand. All farmers know the lou In hogs from 10'10'1

being uaableto dellverthelr:roung. With thele For·
cePI bothean be saved,and expeole I••mall. Addre••
L. G. BODUl\I,Mfr.,George,Lyon (Jo ,Iowa.

PERINE'S
.

, NEW"
k SUBSOIL PLOW

l

\ .,

- , ,

. .

.....
-------------- --

...
"'�

�

'

.:. J.

II Steel"
6alvanlzed

Tanks. Round.
Oblong, and

WINCER'Si;uM���';e..
WIND MILL

FEED GRINDER
"A MONEY MAKER

AND SAVER." •
A doubleGrinderwith three

burrs. Center draft. Can be
attached toanymakeof_»ump
ingwindmill. E. B. WINGER,
632 Kenwood Terrane. ChlcalrQ.III,

THE
NEW HUBER

WINNER In eaoh of the four, Engine con

te8t at the ,\Vorld'8 Falr :
FIRST TEST-Econom:r of fuel.

, SECOND TEST-Speed with light load.
THIRD TEST- Speed with heav:r load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial fun tbrough deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
hi the slmpleat and be.t,oleaner f()O' all kind. of
grain and alwa,.'glvea .l\l!aJa.et!OU;_.... : "

Best Outfit on Earth!
For prices and oatalogue, write

C."J. FERCUSON,
121 '7-19 Union Ave., KANSAS (JITY, MO.

o:r...A%R.BJororBJ SOAP •

Comes soon

to all who
employ
the helpful
services of

CWRETTE SOAP.
Does the work quicker, does it better. laIbIlODger. JIegin its 1IIe at
once. Sold everywhere. Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank Company, - St. Louls,

BOOK, FREE-I

WE GIYING AWAYABE IT

TO OUR SUBSCRIIERS
A$ A

FREE PREMIUM
.
100,000 sold at $"50

NOW 9FFERED FREE

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE (MARIETTA HOJ,l-EY).

THE BOOK was written under the inspiration of a

, summer season 'mid the world of fashion at Sura
toga, the proudest pleasure resort of America, where
Princes of the old world, with Congressmen, Presidents,
Millionaires,Railroad Kings, and Princes ofCommerce of
our own great nation with their wives, their beautiful
daughters, and all the gnyest butterflies of fashion luxu
riate in balmy breezes, display their personal charms,
costly jewels, exquisite eqnlpnges, nnd revel in '

All the Extremes of Fashionable Dissipation.

FRESHAn Ever EAST OF
UN

" JO�JAH ALLEN'S WIFE" is in a vein of

strong common sense that is pnre lind innocent
as the prattle of a child, keeps the render con
stantly enjoying

It talks of FOLLIES, FMRTATIONS, LOW-NECKED DRESSING, DUDES, PUG DOGS,
TOBOGGANING, etc., in the author's inimitable and MIRTH-PROVOKING style; ,

oPINIONS la�:,xce�dlngIY amusfng.v=-Rose Elizabeth Cleve-

.. Delicious humor. "-Will Carleton.

OF
"'It Is an eva.nljel of the keenest sarcasm on the

follies of fashion. '-Lutheran Observer.
" So excruciatingly fu.n�, we had to alt back and

laugh until the tears came. '-Weekly Witness.
.. Unquestionably her best."-Detrolt Free Press,
" Bitterest satire, coated with the sweetest of ex

hlJarating t'un."-Blshop Newman.
GRITIGS.

F ree_U_n�p=---a_r_al_le_le_d_O_ff_er_ Free
Until recently this work was held at the high subscription price of

$2.50, but lately to put it in the reach of everybody it has been published
in cheaper form, of which the above cut is an exact picture. It is ex

quisitely bound in cloth, stamped in ink and gilt, printed from new type
and on fine paper, We offer this wittiest and most humorous boekto our

subscribers on most reasonable terms.

OUR OFFER· To every subscrfber of XANSASFARMER
, ,

• who will renew his own subscription for one
year from the time it is now paid for, and also send us one new subscription
and one dollar for it, we will Bend this book FREE. Or, Bend us $1.315 for the
renewal of your own subscription one year and we will send you the book post-
paid. Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Xas.

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writiJlV: to our advertisers !

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

Abot
iell dlJeat to the _-

lumer ..t ..lIol.......e prl_

8biP9Sn
here for ....

tion oreBale, li: JiIDa
..arran' • '1� if 01
CarrlalJPM, ': of
HRrn,,_&d .... ".!'tll,
eto. Send�.Iu .tomJ!ll.�
&Be 00 Jill _e oatlil!ll(ll .

Elkli••� V...rlge anI
W.1!.�"'. SIC',. �"!'lJ.lIJlr Co., Elkli!!!� ��

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY I
THlII I'AVORITlII ROUTE TO TBlI

East,West, North,South,
Through oar..to ChIcago, St. Loull, Oolol'll4o,

Tex.. and Callfornla.

Half Rates to Texas' Point"
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

1IIlpeolall,. (Jallfornla, Texas and SOJl.thi8...t�
ern Polnta. If :rou are golug to the Mldwlnt.,..
Falrat San Francl8co, If ron are gOing to 1'.....
If :rou are going Eut on buslnen or pleaaure-1Jl
fact, If :rou Intend to do an:r u,.vellng, be lure to
OODlwt one of the agentl! of tbe

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBAS�,

General Tloket and Pauenger Agent, CHICAGO.,
T. J. ANDEBSON,

AnlstantGen'l Tlcketand P.... AIIent, TOPlIIKA..

H. O. GARVEY,
Clty Tlcket and Pa..enpr A8'ent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

SOLID T.HRO'O'GH TJl.ADts
]!'BOlli[

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOllS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAUL ANnMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining (Jan

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Car

ReollLlng (Jbalr (Jars (Seata Free).

ONLY ORE CHANGE OF OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COASl
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara' Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full information, address

H. O. OB& -

AlI" QeD'I l'uMnprApn,-KanAaCitylBo
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FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 20, 1896.
Bourbon county-G. H. Requa., clerk,

COW-Taken up by Jacob Dye, one and a half
miles southwelt ot Godfrey, In Drywood tp., one

red oow, about 6 years old, white spot In torehead,
white spots In Oank and hind feet white, ehort

stubby hornl; valued at 116.

FOR WEEK ENDIN:G MAROH 27, 1896,
Phillips county-I. D. Thornton, clerk.
TWO PONIES-Taken up by J. Den Hollander, In

Evergreen Herd Poland.Chinas� ::�;:�t�;;n�:�� gigt�D5e..!:oh�ywt�t'!ys::;:er.i

_
J F 11& P C Wi t h idt forehead and white hind teet from ankles down;

,

Horton: Hrownnc-:::�k:s. "

valued at 16 each.

A���a\�:lepr�ljI9���:;"ed�g:;.rl�:! FOR WEEK ENDING :APRIL 3, 1896.
I SEEDS

T, LEE ADAMS, {ClOVer, Tlmotl:lcYa'nBelUseeeGdr.ass, Millet and

t�r�\r�.�i.C�:��t,:����·lo�do���r��;���t�� Vl� CphOerNoyk_eeTacokeUnnutpYb-y Pw·. I�. 'GHlaUZembrPoborke,Yin' GCantlerekn' .

421 WaLnut St. GARDEN SEEDS, ONION SETS,

youngboo.rs and 40 gilts ready to go. Writeoroome..
17' ill 'U'

tp., one roan pony mare, thirteen aud a haIr hands AIWI!IIoIS ty, mO. POUL'l'RY SUPPLCES.

BLACK U. S. AND WILKES ����e�t�:�.d foot white,
white spot In forehead;

.

M::'���:�;J:�I����\;'lw:�e8 T!����c":111¥:iI HIGHLAND STOCK FARM KANSASSEED H0USE ·

Wll':::\;7:;�e6���U�::::rsl�f,Og�11s.DandY
EVERoYTHl:NG l:N .THE SEED Ll:NE.

J. R. AAuli..HJ' L 11& �ONM Our Specialties: Seed Corn, Tree Seeds, Onion fleeds and Sels, Altalfa, Sacallne, Lathyrus SlIve..

V ,asper 0., o. TOPEKA, KANSAS. :�I:'a�al!i�Wh����6<ftt:r�t�Aa'=''1H��no��h;Ht'A�i'tJ��lantsfor
dry and o.rld eoun-

J. R. KILLOUGH. SONS,

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
( OonUn1Ud IrO'1!'._e 1.)

SWINE.

, MARTIN l!ItEISENllEIl!ItER,

Registered Poland·China Swine.
HIRwatha, Hrown Co., Kas.

20 brood lOWS, beaded byTecumseh Free Trade
10783 S., assleted by a Ion of Benton's Last 8321 S.

Some ot best females bred to Butler'a Darkneu,
Black U. S. Nemo (Vol. 9) and Victor M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

Richmond, Kanaas,
Breedenot

POLAND-CHIN! SWINE
The very best strains. Nothing but Orst-class stook

will be shipped to any. Come and see UI orwrite.

THE STRAY LIST.

Has for sale at lowest prices on long
time and low interest

IMPORTED AND REGISTERED
TO'V'VERo Hl:LL HERoD

P��!�!��o!.�r��,��;�����· Parcheron and English Shire
23 highly-bred brood sows of best strains, headed

by Black Dandy 8809 S., BIRCk 8top 10M0 S. and
JokerWllkesl2682 8. About 100 seleoted Indl·
vlduals sold this season. 23 youngsters coming on
now for oholce. Write or oome and visit my herd.

P.A..PEARSON
KInsley, Kanll&ll,

Breeder ot

Poland·China Swine
All ages tor sale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Medium, a Ion ot Free Trade.

BROWN OOUNTY HERD,
PEDIQREED POLAND·CHINAS.
ELI ZUIMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kas.

46 brood sows In herd, headed by Black U. S. Nemo
(Vol. 9). ModelWilkes (Vol. D), Sunaet Chip (Vol. 9)
and BllIy Bundy (Vol. 9). )!'emale lines: All Rlgbt,
Sbort Stop, King 1.X.L.,Wllkes, Free '('rade,Wana
maker. Aged sows, bred gilts and fall pigs for sale.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kas.,

Breeder ot

Poland· Chinas I
Won aeven prise. at

World's Fair-more than lUll' single breeder ...eltof
Ohio.

D. 'V'V.' EVANS' HEED
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS.

FAIRVIE'V, BROWN CO., KAS.
230 head headed by Swl 'l'ecum.ell 11929S" by

Vs Teoumseh 11413 S., and Billy Wilkes 9au9 S.,
by George Wilkes .UW S. A publIc etenranee s .. le

on Thursday, February 14, IS90, of 7. sows bred to
these and other noted boars. Inspection Invited.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENNELS, TOl'EKA, KAB.-Great
Danes and Fox 'l'errlers, Tbe Urot prize and

sweepstakes winner. Great Dane King WllIlam, In
stun. Dogs boarded and treated for all diseases;
also, remedies bymall. Correspondenee solicited.

VETERINARY SUROEON.

DIt, U. B. MoCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon.
Grad

uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can
ada. Can be consulted on ILII diseases of domestic

animals ILt olllce or by mall. Olllce: Iii We.9t �'Ifth

Street, TopeklL, KtI8.

When writing advertisers mention F'AUMEU.

STALLIONS,

Also Standard Trotting Horses.

Or will exchange lor clear land in

northeastern Kansas and northwestern

Missouri or trade for young cattle.

Will have a few good stallions to

farm out for season of 1895 to responsi
ble farmers' clubs at a low price for the
season's service.
Address'

HIGHI.AND STOCK FARM
TOPEKA; KANSAS.

WE CAN MAKE AN

ELEPHANT HOEHN EGGS
Or Anything in Cast-Iron.

Models, Patterns and Fine Machine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY.
Cor. Second and J streets, TOPEKA, KAS.

FOR SALE!

FARMS WAY DOWN.
I have excellent farms In Rooks county, Kansas,

tor sale, way down below their value. Will sell on
contract tor one-tenth down and one-tenth yearly,
or will give deed If one-fourth or more Is paid
down. Write tor particulars and state how mucb

you can pay down and bow you want the balance of
payments. I also have'severnl untmproveu farms
In central Nebraskaaod one large body of over 7,000
acree. I have a finely Improved ranch of 1,«0 acres
In Rooks oounty, Kas, Any or all of above will be
sold very low, or might exchange part or all ot It
for good Improved property In Chicago or vicinity.
Address

B. J. KENDALL,
601 Masonic Temple, OHlOAGO, ILL.

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE. Et:;��ii'I�tdo���6
306 KRnsa. Avenue.

All kinds of Garden, Field and ]!'1ower Seeds, Flowering Bulbs, Plants, Fruit Trees and Grape Vines.

AIS�::K�:r.. gat:o��� TOOL8. Address S. H. DOWNS, Topeka, Kansas.

SEEDS. ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY,
Cane and :Mlllet Seede, Kalllr Corn and Jerusalem Com.

SeedWheat and Oats. All crops of IS9f. Write for "How
to Sow AUalta," and prlcee on eeeds

: : : : ORr,len Clty, Kansas.McBETH 6& KINNISON,

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

CHERRY + ORCHARD +HERD

8!r.,s:,�)r.v Sows in Pig and Sows with Litters
That are rich In the blood of Chief TecumMeh 2d 91111, One Price, Free Trade 4420 S. and

other hlgh-c'ass boars. The youngsters here now and to come are noeredlted to Corwin White Face

9924 and Wren's I'I[edium 12381. A_grand lot of tall pigs by Royal Short 8top 10887. Mrs.

Wren oITer. PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKHRELS nt II eaoh ; egg. at II per thirteen. Also choice

M. B. TURKEY eg,," at 13 per thirteen, Write, or better, come and see stocs.

W. H. WREN, Marion, Marion Co" Xansas.

Weavergrace Herefords
AT AUCTION.

"Botham'e Sale ts the feature of tbe Hereford ,liar." Tempting
private oITers are steadHy retueed and everytblng relerved tor Ihls an
nual auonon. Buyero have equal cbance aL the entire produce of tbe
olde.t e.labllsllment In America, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1895,
at 1:30 p. m., rain or shtne, In our own pavilion, at Weavergraoe Farm, three miles northeaat of

CHILLICO'J'HE, MO. �'ree conveyance. meet all trains at Cblllicotbe, und C., M. & St. P. tralna

stop at farm. I wlll Aell tor cash or, safe notes,

Twenty Bulls and Twenty HeUers. Inoludlng State Fair and Columbian winners, comprtslng'

the best lot of hlgh-bred cattle ever oltered. Catalogue XI. gives portraits, pedigrees and pnrtloulars;

free to any addre.s. T. F. B. SOTHAM, Chillicothe, Mo.

12 Hereford Bulls for Sale. ALFALFA SEED.
We have now for

sale ten yearling and
two two-year-old

Registered
HER E FOR 0 Kansas Redeemed!

Bulls.

E-or new crop ALFALFA seed, write
LAWRENCE & nEED,ORrdenClty,KI.

As .. result bus

Iness Is "ploklng
up" wonderfnlly

and prices are 1001l:Iog better In nil lines. In Farm

Property there will be no excepuon. Price. that
now range are exceeding luw-tlley are bound to

advance, and lucky Is be who gets a farm In this
section of Kansns between this und spring. I bave
hundreds 'If way down bargains, �'Irst oome, Orot
served. You can better yourself now and have

money left for other use. Write me now or come

and see. Car fare refunded to all purchasers, Ad

dressWALTER LAT1AIER,O,.rnett,Kansas.

a.t low prices. Address

E. BENNETT & SON, Topeka, Kansas.

Cacha County Agricultural SOCiety,
Cbolce Altalfa .eed. seleoted Utah Potatoe., Outs,

Wheat and all other farm produce for sale,
Address J. E. I'RIC"�. 8ecretary,

Box 221, Logan, Utah. Farmers, Spay Your Sows
Horse Owners! For tall fattening. AI.o your Nannies, Ewes and

Glp Dogs, with Howsley's Spaying Mlxture.

Easily used, quick, absolutely certain and safe.

Price, 13 per bottle; t2 bait bottle. One bottle

spays one hundred head. Write for teetimonlals
and particulars.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,
KRn8as City, I'II0., or Ncw, Orleall8, La.

1l0n'tfalltousetheI'lIAG]C FISTULA COM

POUND, which never falls to cure, leaves no scar

and uoes not Interfere wltb the lise of tbe animal.

All orders sent by express, prepaid, on receipt of
price. &� per pint bottle.
J. 'V. CASEY, Sole Agcnt,Wlcblta, I{ansas.

HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT

This Institution

IS THE

Largesh Finest
OF ITS KINIJ

IN THE WORLD.

AUCTIONS:

KANSAS CIT'_' STOCK YARDS.---

Handled During
1894

44,872
HEAD OF

HORSES AND MULES.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF HORSE AND MULE BARNS.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursd�y of Each Week.
PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY. All classes of horses and mules find ready sale,

Farmers, Ship Horses to market in cars with your cattle and hogsand get fullmarket value.

Farmers here meet buyers direct from all parts of the world. Write for m_arket reports, sent free to any address,

U"All Stock Must be as Repre- W STOUGH & SON 'M K C·t M
sented or No Sale. .., " grs. , ansas 1 y, o_!"
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